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2 Die In Sports Car Wreck
Two Seminole County men 

were killed Sunday when they 
were thrown from their tumbling 
•ports car on Interstate 4 In Lake 
Mary. Their deaths brought the 
Thanksgiving Holiday traffic 
death toll In Florida to at least 
33.

Dead is Gregory A. Fraker. 27, 
of 1626 N. Atlantic Drive, Alta
monte Springs, and Allen Curtis 
Tedder. 39. of 1701 W. Carlton 
St.. Longwood. They are the 
39th and 40th traffic fatalities In 
the county this year and the 
third In Seminole County during 
the holiday that began 6 p.m. 
Wednesday and ended midnight 
Sunday. A  Deltona man burned

to death In a fiery two-vehicle 
crash  e a r ly  T h a n k sg iv in g  
morning on State Road 46. west 
o f Sanford.

According to Lake Mary Police, 
the men. with Fraker driving, 
were westbound around 9:36 
p.m. In a speeding 1964 BMW 
hardtop when It left the In
terstate for an unknown reason 
and rolled, ejecting Fraker and 
Tedder. The car was traveling 
between 80 and 90 mph at the 
time and left the road on a 
straightaway Just south of Lake 
Mary Boulevard.

Tedder, hurled 84 feet, died on 
Impact. Fraker. tosssed Just 
behind the car. died shortly after 
paramedics arrived. Tests were

scheduled today to determine If 
alcohol was Involved. The men 
apparently were not wearing 
seat belts, according to Lake 
Mary Police.

Statewide, fatalities from four 
unrelated tra ffic  acciden ts 
Sunday helped pushed the 
statewide holiday death toll to 
33. below the FHP’s expectation 
that at least 42 people would be 
killed In traffic accidents.

The Patrol said that after 
preliminary investigations, at 
least seven of the 33 fatalities 
were alcohol-related. FHP did 
not Investigate the Lake Mary 
accident because It happened 
within the city's limits.

North's Blizzard To Cool Florida
An angry winter storm blasted the upper 

Midwest with sub-aero temperatures and 
bllaawd conditions, stranding air and road 
travelers and closing schools today.

Florida cooling trend with
tonight a temperatures easing Into the low 90s. 
W l expected horn the north at 10 to IS 
mphs. Tuesday, the Sunshine state's forecast Is

SO* W! th hlgIm ,n ,hf> mid-SOS and winds IS to 20 mph.
In the country’s midland, the first bllssard of 

the winter eras over Lake Huron and on Its way 
to Canada early today. but not before It left up to 
2feet of snow and below-sero temperatures with 
60-mph winds In the Upper Mississippi Valley.

Most road crews In Iowa and eastern and 
southern Minnesota quit for the night hoping

conditions for clearing the roads would Improve 
> by morning.

In Des Moines, the airport remained open, but 
many of the roods were closed. Including 
Interstate 60. the main east-west artery.

"Basically the entire state Is snow and Ice 
rPvf red-*' »  spokeswoman for the Iowa 
Highway Patrol. All schools In Des Moines were 
closed, as were the state universities and most 
other colleges.

Blizzard conditions Sunday forced Iowa of
ficials to call In the National Guard to search for 
vehicles stranded in wind chill readings of 50 
degrees below zero. A 15-car pileuo was 
reported near Mitchellvllle.

''There's some idiots still out there.” said Ed 
Thornton, a foreman for a Department of 
Transportation garage In Des Moines.
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Zoo Backers 
Drafting Tax 
Referendum

B y  ia rs k  N s u  
Herald *ta ff W riter

Advocates of maintaining a zoo In 
Sanford decided today to seek legisla
tion to allow a referendum asking 
whether voters are willing to fund a 
local zoo through property taxes.

Supporters of a local zoo agreed to a 
property tax figure of 15 cents per 
•1.000 assessed property value. The 
figure was agreed up as supporters met 
this morning at the Chamber o f 
Commerce.

The tax would net §900.000. a figure 
which the group admits Is more than 
the funds needed to subsidize the size 
of zoo they want.

Operating costs for a small-to- 
medium size zoo Is §540.000 based on 
1985 costs and would Increase to over 
•600.000 next year, according to 
Centra] Florida Zoological Society Ex
ecutive Director Alan E. Rozon.

The additional money money would 
act as a ’ 'cushion" against possible _
operating cost Increases, said A.B. S h O D O in P  S o r M  f i / a a  
Peterson Jr., one of the proposed zoo • *  W r '  \Flww
supporters. _

The 15 cents property tax would be 
the maximum that could be levied 
under the proposed bill. An amount 
equal to or less than that could be 
collected if the referendum Is approved, 
but an assessment beyond that would 
have to be approved by a special act of 
the legislature. Peterson said.

The group Is pushing for legislation
Sss ZOO, page 8A

For Fir*, Roscye

First Response 
Pact Must Wait
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Hw«W M W  Sy Tammy Vtocwrt

Sa *.SiLr,SI rTT  .,he h#* ct>° ^ n tor hor family gift wrapped at the Retired Senior Volunteer Program's 12th annual
S*t0r e for. ch,,drtn M r|V today. The store will be set up at the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce building through Dec.7  

Tshanda is enrolled In the Early Childhood Migrant Class for 3- and 
4 year-olds at Goldsboro Elementary School, Sanford. Children are 
brought from their schools to shop. Most Items in the store were made by 
RSVP volunteers.

By Karen Talley 
Herald Staff W riter

Seminole County Fire Chief Gary 
Kaiser Is looking into a new com
munication system for his fire de
partment and at the same time has 
fired off a memo to County Commission 
Chairman Bob Sturm criticizing San
ford Mayor Bettye Smith for saying the 
county is dragging Its feet In negotia
tions to reach a first response pact with 
the city.

Kaiser’s memo was prompted by the 
letter Mayor Smith sent Sturm last 
month requesting the two governments 
renew wastewater management and 
first response fire and rescue Joint- 
venture discussions. In the corre
spondence she states that Sanford 
Chief Tom Hickson received "less than 
enthusiastic support" from Kaiser re
garding first response when the two 
men met earlier this fall.

Kaiser disagrees with this statement 
and his position Is apparently bolstered 
by Hickson, who said the mayor 
"misinterpreted" what he told her 
about the meeting he had with the 
Seminole fire chief. Both men said they 
came away from the discussion with an 
understanding that a first response 
agreement would, for the time being, 
have to take a back seat to the county's

efforts to obtain a new fire com 
munications system.

A firs t  resp on se  pact w ou ld  
necessitate the city Joining the county's 
communications system.

Sanford's fire chief said he agreed "It 
wouldn't make sense" for the city to 
Join the county's present system. "I can 
see their point." Hickson said, "and I 
told the mayor that. Why convert to 
system they may not be using for very 
much longer?"

Kaiser pointed out that he's been 
proposing first response fire and rescue 
service for nine years and has received 
"little Interest" from Sanford all that 
time.

Now. according to Kaiser, while the 
county is looking at a new com 
munications system for Its fire de
partment. "I don't see the logic o f 
discussing first response."

"Whether we get a new system or 
not. I’m still all for Sanford Joining us. 1 
thought I'd made that very clear to 
Chief Hlckaon.”  Kaiser aald.

At the chiefs' meeting. "Oary (Kaiser) 
said because of the Information they’re 
collecting (on a new communication 
system), first response couldn't be an 
Issue right now." Hlckaon said. " I  
guess Mayor Smith Just misunderstood 

■••PACT, page BA

Filipinos Denounce Acquittals In Aquino M urder
MANILA. Philippines (UPI) — Filipinos de

nounced the acquittal today of Armed Forces 
chief Gen. Fabian Ver and 25 others In the 
Benlgno Aquino murder as a fatal blow- to the 
country'sjudlclary.

"It's a triple murder." said Aquino's brother. 
Agaplto. "They killed Nlnoy all over again. They 
killed (alleged assassin Rolando) Galman and 
they also killed the Judiciary." Nlnoy was a 
popular nickname for Aquino.

"Not only Is It condemn^blc but it Is a 
relndlctment of our entire Judicial system." said 
human rights lawyer Joker Arroyo. "The gov
ernment does not have the capacity or the 
willingness to render Justice or Impartial Judg
ment."

Aquino's widow. Corazon. who Is expected to 
announce she will challenge Marcos in presi

dential elections, denounced the decision.
"Justice is not possible so long as Mr. Marcos 

continues to be head of our government." she 
said.

Bandila. an alliance of special Interest groups, 
criticized the ruling In a statement delivered by 
former University or the Philippines President 
Emanuel Soriano.

"Th is travesty of Justice strengthens our 
resolve to dismantle the dictatorship." It said. 
"Today Is certainly the saddest day In our 
nation's history. For today, we are finally 
convinced that Justice Is dead In this country."

Opposition leader Salvador Laurel, a presi
dential aspirant In an election tentatively sched
uled for February, vowed to reopen the case If he 
Is elected.

"Justice will ultimately be given him (Aquino)

after we topple the Marcos regime." he said.
U.S. State Department spokesman Pete 

Martinez said Sunday night there would be "no 
comment at this time" on either the verdict or 
Vcr’s reinstatement.

Many Filipinos were troubled by the deadly 
silence In the courtroom after the acquittals were 
announced.

None of the 26 defendants showed any emotion 
at all — except for Ver.

"Thank God, It's all over." a Jubilant Ver 
shouted as he left the courtroom, smiling and 
shaking hands. "There was never any evidence 
against me."

The decision was read by court clerks almost In 
lls entirety as about 300 demonstrators de
nounced It outside.

See AQUINO, page 8A
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Warning After Rape

Badge, Light Don't Identify Cop

Bucs,
------------Intldo
•  Snowman freezes 
21-0,5A
•  Shuttle crew will be comet 
watchers today, 2A
•  Lake Mary won't close 
road, 3A

DAYS T IL  CHRISTMAS

By Susan Loden 
Herald Staff W riter

A badge and a blue light don't 
necessarily a police officer make, as a 
South Florida woman has learned.

Her truck was pulled off Interstate 
by two men who flashed a 

police-type blue light In their vehicle 
and showed badges when they 
approached her car.

The woman challenged the men 
when the ordered her out of her 
vehicle Just after midnight Thursday, 
but then It was too late. The men 
show ed  no w eapon s, but the 
34-year-old woman was knocked out 
with a flashlight. When she awoke In 
the bed of her pickup truck at about 3 
a.m. she was bruised and nude, a 
rape victim.

What should she have done? In
sisted on seeing a photo-bearing 
Identification before foiling her car 
window down or getting out of the 
car. said Seminole County sheriff's 
spokesman John Spolski.

Then, if In doubt about the identity 
of the officer. Spolski advises a driver 
to stay in their vehicle, with the 
windows rolled up and that they ask 
that the officer, if driving an un
marked car. call a marked patrol car 
to the scene. •

Another alternative. Spolski said, 
would be for the driver to ask the 
officer to follow him and her to the 
Jail or to a police station, to confirm 
that the stop was official.

In the case of a weapons bran
dishing officer approaching a stopped

car. Spolski said. In a routine type 
traffic situation, there would no 
reason for a plain clothes sheriffs 
deputy to display a weapon, or for a 
uniformed officer to draw a gun.

Spolski said similar incidents like 
Thursday's ln Ft. Lauderdale plagued 
Seminole County two years ago. A 
police Impostor whose car was 
equipped with a blue light was 
stopping cars, brandishing a gun and 
making threats.

Spolski said he expects there could 
possibly be "copycats" who would 
mlmlck the Ft. Lauderdale area 
attack and cautions motorists that a 
badge Isn't proper Identification for a 
police ofllce.r

Bm  WARNING, page 6A

TMI Reactor Restarted After Shutdown
MIDDLETOWN. Pa. (UPI) -  Three 

Mile Island operators have restarted 
the plant's Unit No. 1 nuclear reactor 
after determining the cause of an 
electrical malfunction that shut down 
the unit for about 12 hours Sunday.

A spokeswoman for GPU Nuclear 
Corp.. owner of the plant, said a 
"m inute am ount" o f radioactive 
steam was vented Into the air Imme
diately after the shutdown, which

officials described as a minor mishap 
"o f no consequence to the public 
health and safety.

"No emergency condition exists or 
was declared at the plant." said Lisa 
Robinson, the spokeswoman.

The reactor was restarted at 1 
percent power Sunday afternoon 
after plant operators replaced a faulty 
relay switch believed to have trig
gered the shutdown. GPU spokesman

Doug Bedell said the unit is expected 
to resume producing power at 75 
percent capacity today.

Control rods dropped automatically 
Into the reactor's core early Sunday 
to cut off the nuclear reaction when 
the g en e ra to r  m a lfu n c tion ed . 
Robinson said.

She sold part of the shutdown 
procedure Involved venting sleam 

§ «•  REACTOR, page 8A

D oo Dah D oes It 
W ith Disrespect

PASADENA. Calif. (UPI) — More than 100 
off-beat entries. Including a flasher's drill team 
and a Santa Claus on roller skates, delighted 
thousands of cheering and laughing onlookers 
at the 9th annual Occasional Doo Dah Parade 
Sunday afternoon.

About 40.000 spectators lined Colorado 
Boulevard and adjoining streets for the lr- 
reverant parade, begun as a spoof of the 
elaborately otganlzed Rose Parade that draws 
national attention to Pasadena every New 
Year’s Day.

Among the more popular entries was .  
flasher's drill team — a group clad In trench 
coats over white T-shirts with the slogan. 
"Where's the beef?"

Members of the Ocean Beach Geriatric Surf 
Club and Precision Marching Surf Board Drill 
Team carried their surfboards and tried to 
catch a wave to the tune of "Surfer Joe." while 
being chased by a large plastic shark.

One group attracting groans was the Texas 
Chain Saw Massacre Drool Team, with mem
bers displaying both saws and artificial limbs.

While normal marching bands eschew the 
Doo Dah Parade, the procession did attract 
such "musical" entries as the Mercy Hospital 
Bakersfield Bedpan Band, with members 
dressed In nurse's frocks drumming out a beat 
on bedpans, and the Marching Leech Kazoo 
Band.

T h e  l a r g e s t  e n t r y  w a s  c a l l e d  
"Styrofoamasouros." a 50-foot dinasour skele
ton pulled by attendants dressed as cave 
people.

Two groups Imitated the Bhagwan Shree 
Rajneesh and his followers, with one of them 
carrying a make-believe guru on a litter under 
a sign reading "My other car Is a Rolls-Royce."

In a nod to the upcoming holiday season, 
Santa Claus zoomed by on his roller skates 
wearing bright red shorts.

Among the veterans of past Doo Dah prudes 
were the Precision Briefcase Drill Team, 
wearing business suits and waving suitcases In 
intricate routines, and a group called Toro. 
Toro. Toro pushing lawn mowers in formation.

As usual, this year’s parade hod no theme, 
no prizes, no official order of inarch — and 
little sanity. •

It did have a queen and grand marshal, 
drinking buddies Jerry Collins and WUlie 
Bowman of the Loch Nesa Monster Pub. Local 
legend has It that the Doo Dah parade was 
conceived at the Loch Ness by regulars 
grousing that the city’s famed Rose Parade 
would smell a little sweeter with a healthy dose 
of diarespect.
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IN BRIEF
Stars Shina On President 
During Hollywood Saluto

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  President Reagan ended his 
Thanksgiving vacation In California today, basking in the 
glow of an all-star Hollywood salute to him.

The President was (lying to Seattle on his way back to 
the White House to attend a $700,000 fund-raising lunch 
for Sen. Slade Gorton. R-Wash.

Reagan has been silent for a week on the panoply of 
domestic issues facing him. but was expected to use the 
political appearance today to throw In a few licks in 
support of his bclcagured tax reform plan and his balanced 
budget proposal.

The president Sunday night took part tn a television 
taping of "All-Star Party for Dutch Reagan.'* a Variety 
Clubs benefit to be aired on CBS Dec. 8.

Among the more than 100 stars, most o f a conservative 
political bent, were Frank Sinatra. Charles Bronson. Monty 
Hall. Sammy Davis. Dean Martin, Angle Dickinson, 
Liberate. Hurt Reynolds. Joan Collins, Linda Evans and 
John Forsythe.

Knaves Burgle Nave
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The theft o f $7,000 In donations and 

poor-box money from the St. Patrick’s Cathedral parish 
house may have been an inside job because the two 
masked gunmen knew their way around the maxe-Uke 
building, police say.

Capt. Charles Luisi of the Manhattan Detective Bureau 
said Sunday police arc "checking Into church employees."

Luisi said the suspects, who struck Saturday night In the 
parish house adjacent to the landmark cathedral, "were 
quite familiar with the physical layout of the building. 
They apparently knew where they were going."

He also said. "The suspects were familiar with the 
ushers’ procedures."

Luisi said the suspects held four church ushers at 
gunpoint before locking them and two maintenance 
workers In a walk-in vault. No one was Injured.

Machinists Call Holiday Strike
HARTFORD. Conn. (UPI) -  Machinists at Pratt A 

Whitney began a bleak holiday season today by striking 
the giant jet engine maker for the first time In 25 years in a 
dispute over subcontracting and other Issues.

A spokesman for the company urged strikers to consider 
the hardship placed on their families and said all plants 
would remain open for workers who choose to cross the 
picket lines.

Workers represented by the International Association o f 
Machinists Sunday approved the strike at Pratt 8t 
Whitney’s Middletown. North Haven and Southington 
factories in their first walkout since 1960.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Israel Apologizes For Spying; 
Promises Probe Of Pollard Case

JERUSALEM (UPI) — An Israeli apology for spying on 
tlie United States apparently has defused a crisis between 
the two staunch allies, but questions remain 'about a 
counterterrorist unit accused o f collecting American
secrets.

"Spying on the United States stands In total contradic
tion to our policy." Prime Minister Shimon Peres told the 
Cabinet Sunday. "Such activity to the extent it did take 
place was wrong and the government of Israel apologizes." 

Peres said an inquiry was continuing.
Secretary of State George Shultz, en route to South 

America, said. "I thtnk this is an excellent statement and 
we are satisfied by it and we welcome it."

An Israeli official said: "We have defused the crisis. ... 
Israel has responded courageously."

The apology came 11 days after Jonathan Jay Pollard 
was arrested in Washington on charges of spying against 
'Ik United States for Israel and Pakistan. He was accused 
of passing hundreds of highly sensitive documents to 
Isrtel. precipitating a possible crisis with Washington.

Millions Petition For Aquino
MANILA. Philippines (UPI) — The wife of slain opposition 

leader Hcnigno Aquino told 15.000 cheering supporters 
"you will hear what you want to hear" when President 
Ferdinand Marcos signs a bill for early presidential
elections.

Corazon Aquino spoke after a mass Sunday at Santo 
Domingo Church, where a priest splashed holy water on 
bundles of petitions signed by 1.2 million supporters 
demanding her candidacy.

Her husband, a former senator and Marcos' chief political 
foe. was killed at Manila Airport in August 1983 when he 
returned from three years of self-exile in the United States. 
Armed forces chief Gen. Fabian Ver. 24 other soldiers and 
a civilian were acquitted today of charges in that slaying.

Bonner Departs Russia Today
MOSCOW (L PI) — Yelena Bonner booked a ticket to fly to 

the West for medical treatment today, leaving behind her 
husband. Nobel Prize laureate and famed dissident Andrei
Sakharov.

Airline officials said Bonner was scheduled on an 
afternoon Alitalia (light to Italy where she will be treated 
for an eye ailment for about five days.

Bonner. 62. told her family in Boston she will then travel 
to the United Stales for heart bypass surgery before 
returning to the Soviet Union.

Western correspondents planned to stake out Moscow 
airport and some even had tickets on the plane to travel 
with her in the hopes o f talking to her for the first time In 
more than a year.

Bonner told her son In the United States that she had 
pledged not to talk to the Western media and was told she 
would be refused permission to return to the Soviet Union
and her husband if she did.

Hijacking Death Toll Now 60
An Israeli woman shot during the EgyptAir hijacking 

died from her injuries, raising the death toll in history’s 
bloodiest hijacking and rescue to 60. Maltese state-run 
television said.

Egypt said Sunday it hoped Malta would extradite the 
surviving hijacker of the Egyptian Jet In return for Cairo’s 
extradition last summer of two Maltese nationals accused 
of trying to assassinate a former Libyan prime minister.

Atlantic*’Construction Practice Over

Crew Will Be Comet Watchers Today
E yW Illioa  H irw aai 
UPI $ e lt«e « W riter

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  Atlantis’s 
construction crew built a 45-foot tower and 
swung It about like spacewalking Paul 
Bunyans to usher in the space station era. 
then relaxed today and awaited a chance to 
ace Halley’s comet.

Astronauts Jerry”  Ross and Sherwood 
Spring spent 6 'A hours working tn the 
shuttle’s open payload bay Sunday night In 
their second spacewalk in two days to 
practice construction techniques considered 
vital to NASA’s plans for building a 
permanently manned space station In the 
1990s.

"You guys do good work and ’Ace 
Construction Co.' might be In business in a 
few yea rs ." radioed istronaut David 
Leestma from mission control in Houston.

The other crew members are commander 
Brewster Shaw, co-pilot Bryan O'Connor, 
Mary Cleave. Rodolfo Nerl of Mexico and 
Charles Walker, a commercial engineer with 
McDonnell Douglas Astronautics Co.

On the eve of landing, the shuttle liters 
faced a light schedule today that Included 
tidying up the ship's cramped cabin and an 
opportunity to view Halley’s comet from 
space. The crew began an eight-hour sleep

period about 2:15a.m. EST.
Atbuttla, making Its second (light, is 

scheduled to end the 23rd shuttle mission 
Tuesday at Edwards Air Force Base. Calif. 
Because o f rain on the normally dry lakebed 
shuttle runways. Atlantis is expected to 
land one orbit early around 4:33 p.m. EST 
on a concrete strip at Edwards.

While Atlantis's ctew slept early today, 
NASA engineers hauled the flagship shuttle 
Columbia to the launch pad for blastoff Dec. 
18 on the 10th and (Inal shuttle flight of 
1985. Its crew will have a hard act to follow.

In one o f the smoothest shuttle flights to 
date. Atlantis's astronauts successfully 
launched three costly communications sat
ellites and laid the groundwork for large- 
scale orbital construction.

"Let's go build a apace station." Ross 
exclaimed Sunday alter completing the 
assembly o f the 45-foot aluminum tower.

"OK. Where do I sign up?" replied Spring.
The spacewalks on Friday and Sunday 

were designed to demonstrate the ability of 
spacesulted construction workers to 
assemble the trusses and beams that will be 
used to build an orbital habitat in the next 
decade.

"1 think we're very anxious to get this 
data and I think It'll be put to very quick use 
in planning the nation's first space station."

said Doug Heard, chief investigator of the 
tower project.

Rosa and Spring first practiced erecting 
the 190-pound tower and taking It apart 
Friday. During Sunday's outing. Rasa rode 
on the end of the shuttle's robot arm. 
operated by Cleave from inside the crew 
cabin, to complete the task again.

Once the tower was assembled, the 
spacewalkers took turns lifting It out of Its 
mount in the cargo bay and maneuvering It 
about as future workers might during 
construction of a real space station.
, Television beamed down from the shuttle 

showed Spring on the end of the arm nearly 
50 feet above the shuttle, easily swinging 
the* spidery truss about In a spectacular 
demonstration of the effects of weightless
ness.

The spacewalkers then reassembled an 
open framework pyramid structure made 
with six 12-foot. 65-pound beams and 
maneuvered it about as wetl.

"God. I hate to go in." Spring said shortly 
before the triumphant spacewalkers re
turned to the shuttle's airlock at 9:57 p.m. 
EST Sunday.

"1 know," said Ross, reflecting on the 
vaguertea o f shuttle flight assignments. 
"Especially when you think It might be the 
last time you ever get a chance to do It."

Trod* Union Prosidont Colls 
South African Loadors Drunks

Ijr ■ rt id ss  i s j i t
JOHANNESBURG. South 

Africa (UPI) — The leader of a 
new trade union federation has 
e n d o r s e d  c a l l s  f o r  t h e  
withdrawal of U.S. Investments 
from South Africa and labeled 
wh ite-m inority governm ent 
leaders drunkards and crimi
nals.

Also on Sunday, an American 
executive said a group of nearly 
200  A m erica n  com p an ies  
operating In South Africa have 
asked the white-minority gov
ernment to abolish apartheid 
and Im prove education for 
blacks and mixed-race people.

In Port E lizabeth , about 
50.000 blacks set a six-month 
deadline for the abolition of 
apartheid — South Africa's 
system of racial segregation — 
and pledged to resume a con
sumer boycott if it Is not abol
ished by mid-April.

A similar boycott started In 
Pretoria Sunday was expected to 
take effect today as blacks living 
around the city press demands 
for political representation and 
an end to more than four 
months of emergency rule.

Mobile Oil Co. executive 
Patrick O'Malley said in Cape 
Town that 186 American com
panies doing business in South 
Africa sent a letter to govern
ment ministers Friday urging an 
end to apartheid and segregated 
schools.

"W e told them there can be no 
equality under segregation." 
O'Malley said. "W e said they 
must at least create one overall 
education ministry, even If they 
cannot Immediately abolish

segregation."
Elijah Barayi. elected presi

dent Sunday at a rally to cele
brate the form ation o f the 
500.000-member Congress o f 
South African Trade Unions, 
said. "COSATU Is in full support 
of disinvestment."

"Disinvestment would work 
t o w a r d  a d i s m a n t l i n g  o f  
apartheid if It was properly 
applied." he said. and. although 
blacks would suffer, whites 
would be equally heavily penal
ized.

Calling the white government 
"drunkards and crim inals," 
Barayi said President Pieter 
Botha should resign to make 
way for Jailed African National 
Congress leader Nelson Mandela.

Barayi addressed about 10.000 
trade unionists In a sports 
stadium In Durban. The crowd, 
waving banners saying- "W e 
hold the key to power.”  sang and 
danced and applauded when he 
gave the government six months 
to abolish apartheid.

"This Is a last warning to P.W. 
(Pieter) Botha to get rid of the 
passes, to get rid of the troops 
from the townships before the 
house burns down.”  he said.

Barayi said blacks would bum 
their identity books, known as 
"passes.”  if the deadline was not 
met.

Police shot and ktlled 69 
blacks in the last pass-burning 
protest at Sharpevllte on March 
21. 1960.

The Pretoria boycott, also In 
support of demands for political 
reforms, got under way Sunday 
and is scheduled to last to Jan. 
2 .

Norfolk Southern Has 
New Hope For Conrail

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A 
Justice Department action and a 
scheduled vote in the Senate 
have refueled Norfolk Southern 
Corp.'s hopes for buying Conrail, 
a merger that could send eco
nomic ripples from Maine to 
California.

Senate Republican leader Rob
ert Dole of Kansas says he will 
schedjle a vote this month on 
Norfolk Southern's $1.2 billion 
bid for Conrail. the govern
ment-owned freight rail carrier.

A favorable vote would provide 
needed momentum for Norfolk 
Southern, which last tasted vic
tory in April when the Senate 
Commerce Committee approved 
legislation permitting a Norfolk 
Southern-Conrall merger.

Norfolk Southern officials say 
that, unless the Republican- 
controlled Senate approves the 
Conrail sale before the year 
ends, they may withdraw their 
bid.

That withdrawal would leave 
the governm ent running a 
railroad that, with $500 million 
In profits in 1984. appears ready

STOCKS
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tha National Auoclation of StcuriHat 0 m Jon 
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to return to the private sector.
It also would prolong the 

suspense for an anxious railroad 
industry, which foresees dramat
ic changes if the merger goes 
through.

The merger would have a 
major Impact on commodities, 
ranging from Midwest grain and 
Appalachian coal to car parts 
and wood products, and would 
affect interested parties from the 
California Association of Manu
facturers to the New England 
Electric System.

"Contrary to appearances, this 
is an issue o f direct importance 
to California." manufacturers 
from the state told Sen. Alan 
Cranston. D-Calif., in a recent 
letter. "Studies show that about 
a third of Conrall's billings 
o r i g i na te  or  t e rmina te  in 
California.”

New England utilities say the 
merger could increase the cost of 
electricity from coal-flred power 
plants.

Norfolk Southern's withdrawal 
from the Conrail sweepstakes 
seemed likely until two weeks 
ago when Justice Department 
officials, in a preliminary ruling, 
said the railroad appeared to 
have resolved antitrust concerns 
blocking the merger.

Douglas Glnsburg, assistant 
attorney general for antitrust 
matters, said a Norfolk Southern 
track divestiture plan would 
maintain rail competition that 
otherwise would be lost in many 
Midwest and Northeast markets 
in a merger.

However, at a Senate hearing 
Nov. 21. Glnsburg conceded he 
m a d e  his  a n n o u n c e m e n t  
without Independently verifying 
many of Norfolk Southern's 
claims for Us plan, which calls 
for the Guilford and Pittsburgh A 
Lake Erie railroads to buy or 
lease Norfolk Southern track.

Ban Booze On Beaches
FORT LAUDERDALE (UPI)

— A hot spot for college 
students in their annual spring 
break p ilg r im a ge  is Fort 
Lauderdale. Fla., but town of
ficials hope a new alcohol ban 
on Its beaches will change the 
town's party reputation.

Although the law Is aimed 
mainly at the annual exodus of 
co llege students, the ci ty 
commission agreed to apply it 
year-round — effective Tuesday
— on the advice of City At
torney Donald Hall.

"I'm  not crazy about It. but 
we’re going to give it a shot." 
said police chief Ron Cochran. 
If we're going to have the 
ordinance, and the commlslon 
has indicated they want to, 
we’re going to enforce It year 
round. And whether they know 
it or not. we are going to have 
to arrest people.”

Fort Lauderdale officials have 
in recent years indicated that 
they want to rid the city of its 
Image as the spring break 
capital of the nation. They have 
said the crowds and rowdlness 
has gotten too large for the 
community.

But Cochran expects pro

blems enforcing the law and is 
skeptical about Its success.

"Each one of these arrests 
means a confrontation, and 
confrontations, especially dur
ing peak crowd periods like 
spring break, arc not wise 
crowd control strategy," he 
said. "W e ’re not sure what 
we’ll be dealing with."

The law makes it Illegal to 
carry an open container of 
alcohol while walking or driv
ing in public ptaces east of the 
Intracoastal Waterway. First 
offenders face a $50 fine and 
repeat offenders face a max
imum of a $500 fine and 30 
days In Jail.

Meanwhile, Broward County 
commissioners arc working on 
a law to ban drinking In 
automobiles countywide, a 
m o v e  t h e  c i t y  o f  F o r t  
Lauderdale Is supporting.

"Our general counsel tells us 
numerous similar ordnlnances 
have been overthrown, been 
declared unconstitutional.”  
said city commissioner Scott 
Cowan. "W e have to proceed in 
a very c lear  and precise 
manner.”

L. Mary Chamber Of Commerce 
Schedules Christmas Party

The Lake Mary Chamber of 
Commerce will hold a Christmas 
party at "The Crossings" club 
house on Dec. 19 from 7-9 p.m. 
School volunteers and volun
teers from the Retired Senior 
Volunteer Program (RSVP) will 
host the charity benefit.

Each guest will be required to 
bring a stuffed animal or a toy to 
gain admittance. The toys will

be donated to needy children 
residing in and around Seminole 
County.

For more information contact 
Chamber President Buzz Petsos. 
stop by at the chamber head
q u a r t e r s  l o c a t e d  w i t h i n  
"Llpplncott's Ink Spot”  print 
shop at 165 N. Country Club Rd 
in Lake Mary, or call 322-7351.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT:

A blizzard "that turned ugly In 
a hurry”  blasted the upper 
Midwest with up to 2 feet of 
snow and bclow-zero tempera
tures worsened by 60-mph 
winds, closing schools, canceling 
flights and stranding travelers.

AREA READINGS (9 s.m.):
temperature: 71: overnight low: 
6 7 ;  S u n d a y ’ s h i g h :  84 :  
barometric pressure: 30.04: rela
tive humidity: 100 percent; 
winds: south at 8 mph; rain: 
0.00 inch; sunrise: 7:00 a.m., 
sunset 5:28 p.m.

TUESDAY TIDES: Daytona
Beach: highs. 11:45 a.m .,-------
; lows. 4:58 a.m.. 5:56 p.m.; 
Port Canaveral: highs. 11:37
a .m .,------- : lows. 4:49 a.m..
5:47 p.m.; Bayport: highs. 3:24 
a.m., 5:49 p.m.; lows. 11:02 
a.m .,------- .

EXTENDED FORECAST:
Fair and cool Wednesday. A 

chance of showers Thursday 
then clearing again on Friday. 
Lows from the 30s north to 60s 
south but warming to the 40s 
north Thursday morning. Highs

from around 60 extreme north to 
the 70s south.

AREA FORECAST:
Today...mostly cloudy with 

chance o f showers or thun
derstorms. High around 80. 
South wind 10 mph becoming 
northwest and Increasing to 
around 20 mph during the 
afternoon. Rain chance 50 per
cent. Tonight...clearing and 
colder. Low around 50. Wind 
north 10 to 15 mph. Tues- 
day...sunny and cool. High in 
mid 60s. Wind north 15 to 20 
mph.

BOATING FORECAST:
St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 

out 50 miles — A small craft 
advisory will be required this 
afternoon. South wind 10 to 15 
knots shifting to northwest 20 to 
25 knots this afternoon. Wind 
north 20 to 25 knots tonight and 
Tuesday. Sea 5 to 8 feet this 
afternoon continuing tonight. 
Higher seas in the Gulf Stream. 
Bay and Inland waters becoming 
rough this afternoon. Widely 
scattered showers and a few 
thunderstorms today then partly 
cloudy.

HOSPITAL
Saturday 

ADMISSIONS 
Batty S. Cyphers, Deltona

DISCMAROIS
San ford:

Charity L. Etclevon 
Hatlla B. Angle. DsBary 
Aba Basketf. Deltona 
Dorothy E. Draw. Daltons 
Thomas F. Tlcconl, Orange City 
Linda 0. Jacksonand Baby Girl 
Teresa M. Morris and Baby Girl

Saaday
ADMISSIONS

Shirley R. Close. OeBary 
Cynthia D. Edwards. Geneva 
Louisa Mitchell. Osteon

DISCHARGES 
Joseph w. Kona, Santerd 
Mary Ellen Prtvett. Genova
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In take Mory

Road Stays Open; 
Police G et Building

There is a half mile dirt road In Lake Mary that 
several residents would like to see closed hrrsiisrr 
o f noise. tralTlc and trash, but the city wants to 
keep it open so police and rescue units can

• provide service to the adjacent Lake Bingham 
Woods subdivision.

The unhappy neighborhood residents brought 
their case to a Lake Mary city commission 
meeting last week.

At that same meeting tne commissioners voted 
to allocate 97.600 In contingency funds for a 
temporary building the police department wants 
to occupy. Commissioner Buzz Petaos discussed 
his continuing dislike o f portable buildings and 
questioned why the city opted to obligate 
themselves to pay a total of 917.776 to an 
Orlando company over the next two years to pay 
for the temporary structure.

A group of area residents led by developer 
Hanns Schwelzer's son Bruce and Karen Rob
ertson told commissioners that when they 
purchased their homes In Lake Bingham Woods 
they had been told the road was a temporary 
Florida Power and Light access rood and that It 
would soon be closed. They complained o f noise 
from cars that passed behind their homes and In 
part blamed college students from nearby 
Seminole Community College.

"Main Road Is covered with trash and It Is 
becoming heavily used by people who use It for 
access to other streets," Mrs. Robertson said. "1 
don't like all those cars going up and down that 
Koad night and day. People can look right up Into 
the backs of our homes from there."

Another resident. BUI NefT, said. " I f  police and 
firemen can get back there anybody can."

Roger Jarand. an administrator at Seminole 
Community College, told about his knowledge of 
the situation.

" I have lived in that area (Lake Bingham-Road) 
for seven and a half years and I use that road four 
times a day to get back and forth from the 
college." Jarand said. "I don't think traffic Is that 
bad and frankly I like having that road open. I f  
one o f you had a heart attack you sure would 
want that thing open. We Just went through a 
terrible brush fire season here and having the 
volunteer fire department back there could save a 
home from burning."

Jarand went on to say that the area has a large 
Incidence o f house burglaries and that he 
wouldn't argue the point If commissioners did 
vote to close the road but he said the move would 
be "shortsighted." He argued that the developer 
(Schwelzcr) hired Orange Paving Co. of Orlando 
to dump sand in the middle o f the road to close It. 
"That's not a very friendly thing to do to new 
neighbors, you know." Jarand said.

At that time the city had to force Schwetzer to 
remove the dirt so people could pass.'

City building official Stan Welling told the 
commission that the road has only a half right of 
way of 25 feet from the city and the road, 
meanders through private property and in* 
partially on an FP&L right o f way. Commissioner 
Charlie Webster said that the road was there 
when he bought his property nearby some 25 
years ago and that the road became more traveled 
when Larry Dale developed the adjacent Cardinal 
Oaks subdivision and widened one end o f It a few 
years ago. He downplayed any problems with the 
road and said there was realty nothing the city 
could do about It.

Welling said he had been approached by area 
citizens about the situation in the past and said, 
"it appears something needs to be done there."

But when the vote for closure came only 
Commissioner Russ Megonegal voted for the 
measure. Other commissioners, most notably 
Ken King, said the Idea of putting barricades at 
either end had been tried In the past without 
success because drivers could simply create a 
new road of their own by driving around them 
through the woods. King also said that the only 
parts of the road that are clearly under city 
Jurisdiction are the two openings and that the rest 
of the road snakes through the woods changing 
course with weather conditions.

School Releases 
*A' Honor Roll

Sabsl Point 
Elementary 

"A ” Honor Roll 
First Nine W eek*

Robin Johnson 
Megan Metohik 
Michael Richards 
Debra Rosenbluth 
Dominick Shaw 
Corinne Taraska 
Tiffany Taraska 
David Berman 
Christina Provenzano 
Gary Ackerman 
Catity Break 
Danny Collins 
Melissa Dulskl 
Melissa Glttlngs 
Kim Johnson 
John London 
Readc Palmer 
Brlttnle Pennington 
Marcia Snyder 
Greg Tadd 
Keith Walsh 
Adam Witt 
Mandy Beeghly 
Billy Chatlos

Stacey Doolittle 
Jim Fullano 
Matthew Hawkins 
Matt Kiefer 
Amy Nelman 
Jennifer Pearl 
Melissa Roesner 
Michelle Southall
Nicole Vince 
Jennifer Westrlch 
Jill Young 
Erin Kenny
David Coalter 
Michelle Reynolds 
Shayne Thomas 
Jean McGregor 
Llann Calandro 
Matthew Harris 
Jill Swaynos 
Jared Varttek 
Jessica Yaruslnskl 
Eric Schultz 
Jennifer Evaul 
Christina Kroll 
Heather Pearce 
Tracy Coalter 
Elena Rahona

Evening HaraM, Sanford. FI. e. t. If -M
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O yster Bow l 
Has Crack Lineup

NEW ORLEANS (UP!) — A  crack 
lineup o f the Cajun country's best 
oyster shuckera were to pit skills 
Sunday In the first French Market 
Oyster Bowl.

A series of qualifying heats trimmed 
the ranks o f the professional oyster 
shuckera — most from hotels and 
restaurants — before the final competl- 

< Uon. with Judges selecting a winner 
based on speed and finesse.

Contestants were required to pop 
open 24 oysters as fast as they could 
and arrange them prettily on the half 
shell In a tray. Points were to be 
deducted i f  the oysters came out 
damaged or dirty.

"The holiday season Is traditionally a 
time o f heavy oyster consumption.-and 
we want to spotlight. this important 
Louisiana seafood." said Wank Tulloa. 
chairman o f the Louisiana Seafood 
Promotion and Marketing Board.

REALTY TRANSFERS
William 0. Singtr and Wf KatMaan to 

Apryl L. Wllllamion, Lot M Tfca Hlghlandi 
Sac 1, Iff,TOO

Cation Hama* to Woodraw D. Rkhardon
and Wf Vivian W.. Laf IS Alafeya Waada Ph I. 
UnA.ISI.300

I mar a Carp to Cary W. Folsom and Wf 
Swan J.. Lot 30 Twcawllto. Un. 13, tltoJto  

Jama* McKaaby Jr. to Dantta M. Orofl. Laf 
14 and IS Oats pari) Bib O Lonfwaod Park. 
V M M

Jam M. Thamaa and Wf Mary to Richard 
L. Plaids and Wf Barbara B. Laf I Bik A, 
Marl Inf Park Un. 4  S M S  

Hyland Oraup to WUNam Wanton ana wt 
Sandra P. Lotto Boor Crank. IIS , 100 

Ryland Croup to Bruca T. Frvcd and Wf 
OakraA., Lotto Baar Craoh.IU3.400 

Jamaa Sly toRaodA. BUnard. Cammanca 
MW car. Lot B0 L e if  woo A PUOO  

Harry I .  FausMandWf Amy tolfanloy E.

Altamonte Woman Reports Rope

ftorafd Fkotoky Tommy Vincent

Some Lake Mary residents would like to see 
this road running behind their homes closed, 
but tha city commission refused to honor 
their request on a 3-1 vote.

The proposal failed 3-1. Commissioners Charlie 
Webster and Buzz Petaos also voted against 
closing the road/Mayor Dick Fess was absent and 
Commissioner Paul Tremel was taking his place 
as vice-mayor and did not vote. The mayor only 
votes in case of a tie in Lake Mary.

In other business the commission gave the 
police department 97.660 out o f the city’s total of 
924.876 for emergency allocations to pay for 
electrical hookup and furniture for a 24-foor by 
60-foot modular building unit.

Police Chief Harry Benson told commissioners 
he was pleased with the portable building the city 
agreed to lease for the next two years from 
Diamond Engineered Space in Orlando but he 
said It would feel more like home for his 
department If electricity, water, phones, com
munication equipment and furniture could be 
purchased, hooked-up and moved In.

"That Is a really nice building and we need the 
space pretty badly," Benson. Lake Mary s first 
and only police chief, said. " I  think If we (police 
department) shop around we may be able to get 
everything wc need for less than the 97.600 we re 
asking. We’re definitely bargain hunting." he 
said.

Petaos, on the other hand, has fought the 
portable building concept since hta days on the 
planning and zoning board and questions the 
contract the city signed on Oct. 29. 1985 with the 
Cleveland, Ohio based company.

"1 don't understand why the city should form a 
Capital Facilities committee to look into buying 
land for new city buildings while we sign a 
contract obligating the city to spend 9667 a 
month for the next two vears." Petaos said.

Petsos also said the contract not only finan
cially obligates Lake Mary until Oct. 1987 but 
also states In section *27 that. "The city may 
exercise the option to purchase this unit on or 
about October 9. 1987 for a buyout price of 
917.776." That would mean It would cost the city 
of Lake Mary a grand total of 933.784 to purchase 
the aluminum and wood portable structure.

Notwithstanding his commitment to stand 
atone with his argument. Petsos finally gave In 
and voted for the allocation along with the rest of 
the commission. The commission achieved a 
"consensus" of opinion by arguing that the police 
department’s critical lack of space (they share 
cramped quarters with the volunteer fire de
partment in a single concrete block building) 
outweighed any immediate financial concerns.

A 22-year-old  A ltam on te  
Springs woman told Seminole 
County sheriffs deputies she 
was raped Friday by a man who 
approached her on North at 
Jackson streets In Altamonte 
Springs, hit her In the face, 
choked her and dragged her Into 
nearby woods behind Foster's 
Bar.

The assault happened at about 
2 p.m. and sheriffs deputies 
have the name of a possible 
suspect In The case, a sheriffs 
report said.

OAMB BROKEN UP
Three men charged with 

gambling after Sanford police 
reported breaking up a game of 
dice at Joe's Pool Hall. 1301 W. 
13th St., have been released on 
9100 bond each, while a man 
a r r e s t e d  w i t h  t h e m  f o r  
possession of less than 20 grams 
of marijuana remained Jailed In 
lieu o f9500 bond.

The arrests were made at 9:47 
p.m. Friday. Charged with 
gambling were: Corbblln Bemell 
Dixon. 28. of Orlando; Leroy 
Barton. 25. o f 1204 W. 12th St.. 
Sanford: Rickey Charles Floyd. 
30. of Route 2. Box 193 Sipes 
Avc.. Sanford. Charged with 
possession of pot was London 
Dontae Mathis. 18. of 1011 Vk 
Holly Ave.. Sanford.

Action Reports
*  fires 

*  Courts 
it Police

DUlARREST9
The following persons have 

been arrested In Sem inole 
County on a charge of driving 
under Ihe influence:
—Raymond William Farmer III. 
o f 101 Hattaway Drive *122. 
Escondido, Altamonte Springs, 
was arrested at 1:39 q.m. Satur
day after his car failed to main
tain a single lane on State Road 
436. Altamonte Springs.
—Shawn Earl Warner. 26. of 
Houston. Texas, at 2:49 a.m. 
Saturday after he was seen 
driving erratically on State Road 
436. Altamonte Springs.
—Steven Christopher Stover. 27. 
o f 607 Majorca Avc.. at 2:22 a.m. 
Friday after he was seen driving 
erratically on Slate Road 436, 
Altamonte Springs.
—John Thomas Cleslar. 44. of 
152 Bedford Court. Sanford, at 
2:54 a.m. Friday, at the In
terstate Mall on Stale Road 436. 
Altamonte Springs, after his car

was seen traveling at erratic 
speeds.

BURGLARIES *  THEFTS
Ronde L. Swanson. 39, a 

bartender at Charlie's Bar. 2000 
Howell Branch Road. Winter 
Park, told Seminole County 
sheriffs  deputies her purse 
* outlining $113 was stolcn'from 
the bar on Thursday or Friday.

Jewelry valued at 92.000 was 
stolen along with two video 
recorders with a combined value 
of 9950 from the home of George 
V. Doherty Jr.. 42. of 920 Lake 
Mar lon Dr ive .  A l t a m o n t e  
Springs, on Thursday or Friday, 
a sheriffs report said.

John D. Mackenzie, 57. of 657 
Wren Drive, Casselberry, re
ported to sheriff's deputies 
03.020 worth of Jewelry was 
siolcn from his home Thursday.

A 9350 washer and a 9500 
dryer were stolen from a (podcl 
home of Centex Homes of Or
lando. 2390 Klmbclwlcke Circle. 
Oviedo, between Tuesday and 
Friday, according to a report 
Ronald Drummond of  that 
company filed with sheriff's 
deputies.

CALENDAR

Hicks and Wt Jarat $.. Lot If  Waklvo Club 
EttsSac3.H4J.300

T.G. Jonas Co. to Mark S Grych. Lot 1 Door 
Run Un. 10. till .  100

Mario B. Muhlmar and Wf Thalma to 
Oanlal H. Eckrood and Wl Paulina B. Lot 33 
GaWJa Manor, toJ.700

Judith Harris and Hb David to Gordon L. 
Murdock and Wt Laura J.. Lot 10 Blk Z3 Mo. 
Orlande I it Addn .U4.400

MONDAY. DEC. 2
Central Florida Herb Society. 

7-9 p.m., Seminole County 
Agriculture Center. Highway 
17-92, Sanford. Free meeting 
open to anyone Interested In 
growing or using herbs. Wreath 
making demonstration. For In
formation call 695-6750 after 5 
p.m.

Seminole YMCA SUmnastlcs 
class for women. 6:15 p.m. In 
Teague Middle School gym. Call 
862-0444 for Information.

Altamonte Springs Lions Club. 
6:30 p.m.. Duffs Restaurant. 
Weklva Square. Al tamonte 
Springs.

Rebos Club AA, noon and 5:30 
p.m.. closed. 8 p.m.. step. 130 
Normandy Road. Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos at noon, closed.

Apopka Alcoholics Anony
mous. 8 p.m.. closed. Apopka 
E p i s c o p a l  C h u r c h .  615  
Highland.

Al-Anon Step and Study, 8 
p.m.. Casselberry Senior Center, 
200 N. Triplet Drive.

Sanford AA. 8 p.m,. closed, 
1201 W. First St.

Fellowship Group AA. senior 
citizens, 8 p.m.. closed. 200 N. 
Lake Triplet Drive, Casselberry.

Overeaters Anonymous. 7:30 
p.m.. West Lake Hospital, State 
Road 434. Longwood. Call Mary 
at 886-1905 or Dennis at 862- 
7411.

TUESDAY. DEC. 9
Casselberry Klwanis Club. 

7:30 a.m.. Casselberry Senior 
Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet 
Drive. Casselberry.

Sanford Toastmasters, 7:15 
a.m., Christo's Restaurant. 107 
W. First St., Sanford.

Central Florida Blood Bank 
Seminole County Branch. 1302 
E. Second St.. Sanford. 11 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte Branch. 601 E. Alta
monte Ave.. 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Sanford Duplicate Bridge 
Club, 1 p.m.. Greater Sanford 
ChamLer of Commerce. 400 E. 
First St.

Sanford Lions Club. noon. 
Holiday Inn. Interstate 4. San
ford.

South Sem ino l e  County  
Klwanis Club. noon. Quincy's 
Restaurant. Highway 17-92 and 
L i v e  O a k s  B o u l e v a r d ,  
Casselberry.

Senior Citizens Christmas arts 
a n d  c r a f t s ,  9 -11  a . m . ,  
Westmonte Park. 500 Spring 
Oaks Blvd.. Altamonte Springs. 
Call Claudia Harris at 862-0090 
to register.

Drop-in story lime for children 
ages 3-5, 2 p.m., Casselberry 
Branch of the Seminole County 
Public Library System. Seminole 
Plaza on Highway 17-92 at State 
Road 436. Program runs each 
Tuesday through Dec. 10 For 
more Information call 339-4000.

Handicap bowling. 4-6 p.m.. 
Altamonte Bowling Lanes. 93 a 
session for 2 games and shoes. 
For information call Claudia 
Harris, therapeutic specialist. 
862-0090.
> 24-Hour AA group beginners 
open discussion. 8 p.m.. Second 
and Bay Streets. Sanford.

17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. 
c lo sed . M essiah Lutheran 
Church. 17-92 and Dogtrack 
Road.

Overeaters Anonymous, open. 
7:30 p.m.. Florida Power & 
Light. 301 S. Myrtle Ave., San
ford.

Handicap clogging begins 6 
p.m/ at Eaatmontc Recreation 
Center, Altamonte Springs. Fee 
is 91 per month. For Information 
call 862-0090.

Wheelchair tennis lessons. 6-7 
p.m., Westmonte Center. 500 
Spring Oaks Blvd.. Altamonte 
Springs. No experience neces

sary. no charge. For Information 
call 862-0090.

Rebos Club AA. noon and 5:30 
p.m.. closed, 8 p.m.. step. 130 
Normandy Road, Casselberry. 
Clean Air Rebos Club, noon, 
closed.

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 4
Sanford  Rotary-Breakfast  

Club. 7 a.m., Skyport Restau
rant. Sanford Airport.
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Congress M ust 
Stop Silly Sally

The Legal Services Corp. may be right that 
past audits o f federally funded legal services 
agencies were too friendly and cozy, but the 
search-and-destroy teams that LSC is now 
sending out are hardly the answer. Instead of 
scrupulous but Impartial monitors. LSC has 
been using teams that include not only people 
who are vehemently opposed to the program 
but individuals who have themselves been 
defendants In suits brought by lawyers from 
the local legal services agencies that they are 
supposed to be auditing.

In the case o f California Rural Legal 
Assistance, which provides legal asslstancce 
to thousands o f California farm workers, and 
which Ronald Reagan has been trying to 
destroy since he was governor of California, 
the 17-member monitoring team includes a 
former official o f the Immigration and Natu
ralization Service who was sued by CRLA In 
Texas, a former official o f the American Farm 
Bureau Federation who specialized in farm 
labor issues, and a longtime lobbyist for the 
National Rifle Association. Others on the team 
have backgrounds in international trade, 
marketing, criminal investigation and public 
relations. How those backgrounds and the 
accompanying attitudes qualify the team to 
engage in an effective and objective audit 
defies the imagination.

Federal law requires that audits be done 
every 16 months to make certain that the 
agencies, which provide legal services to the 
poor, are run responsibly. In the past, those 
examinations, which were usually done by 
staff members of other legal service agencies, 
may well have been as LSC officials charge, 
too much of an exercise In mutual back 
scratching. But under the new system, the 
audits have now gone off the other deep end. 
demanding thousands of documents. Includ
ing detailed client files, which can only 
intimidate the agencies and their clients, 
impair the delivery o f legitimate legal services 
and jeopardize general confidence In the 
process.

All that might be understandable had there 
been a series o f scandals In legal services 
delivery. But in recent years, the only major 
scandal has been the Legal Services Corp. 
itself, which has been packed by the Reagan 
administration with people hostile to its 
programs and which has often seemed more 
like an instrument designed to destroy rather 
than support the activities it's supposed to be 
administering. Had it not been for Congress, 
the whole legal services program would by 
now already be dead. The audits are another 
sally in that campaign, and once again 
Congress will have to step In.

Still Num ber One
As U.S. com petitiveness In world markets 

declines and we w orry about economic decay, 
our liv ing  standards remain the world's 
highest — far h igher than those o f the 
com petitor we most fear: Uapan. While the 
difference In per capita Income between the 
tw o nations Is no longer enormous, the U.S. is 
still com fortably ahead: $14,093 vs. §9.717. 
and the average U.S. hourly wage last year 
was $9.17 vs. Japan's $6.06.

These numbers reflect living conditions in 
Japan that most Am ericans wouldn't tolerate. 
Th e  average Japanese home is only half as 
large as the Am erican (and twice the price), 
on ly 34 percent o f Japan's communities have 
m odem  sewer systems, and central heating, 
m odem  kitchen appliances, even washer and 
dryers, are relatively rare. This doesn't mean 
Japan Is poor. Most Japanese families have 
televisions, modern sound systems and cars.

But m oney still matters. The Japanese may 
be savers, not spenders, but they still simply 
have less money than Americans. We may 
have our slums, but it will be a long time yet 
before this country ceases to be the most 
com fortable place to live In on earth.

BERRY'S WORLD
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President's Popularity A Political Paradox
Reflecting on the recent Geneva summit. I am 

struck by one of the paradoxes of American 
politics: the public tendency to give a political 
leader new approval and enhanced popularity 
for moving even modestly to correct earlier 
blunders and mistakes.

President Reagan Is emerging from his recent 
talks with Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev 
with the image of a peacemaker, an advocate of 
cultural and scientific exchange, a proponent of 
arms control and a reasonable negotiator. It Is 
said by Mr. Reagan and others that he brought 
the Soviets back to the negotiating table by his 
toughness and Ills military buildup over the last 
five years.

I’m delighted that the president, after five 
years in office, finally met with his Soviet 
counterpart. I am delighted, too. that the two 
men have agreed to meet again in 1986 and 
1987. In this dangerous nuclear age. It Is 
suicidal folly for the two superpowers to break

communications between their two top leader*.
The political paradox ta that after five year* o f 

the worst possible management o f Soviet- 
American relations (make that six years. If you 
include the last year o f the Carter presidency). 
Mr. Reagan has suddenly emerged with a 
popular negotiating triumph.

Rut for the sake of history, and In the Inten-ul 
of truth. It is Important to keep these develop
ments In perspective. What are the facts?

Fact 1: For the first time since the second 
world war. an American president has gone 
through an entire four-year term without 
meeting his Soviet counterpart.

Fact 2: For the first time since World War II, 
Soviet arms negotiators abruptly broke off arms 
control talks with American negotiators: this 
happened in 1982. If Mr. Reagan wants to claim 
credit for the Soviets’ return to arms negotia
tions. he should also assume the blame for 
driving them out of the negotiations three years 
ago. since they left In disgust over what they

considered an Irrational Reagan negotiating 
position.

Mr. Reagan claims that the secret of his 
success In handling the Soviets .Is that In 
escalating military spending he has been 
following a more ' ‘realistic" course than his 
predecessors. Actually, the Reagan policy was 
based on the illusion that the Soviets were 
ahead o f us in strategic military power, and 
therefore Mr. Reagan had to Increase arms 
spending during the last five years to catch up. 
The truth Is that our strategic military power 
has been superior to that of the Soviet Union for 
40 years and remains so today.

Fact 3: Nothing substantive was achieved on 
arms control at the summit and neither the 
1979 SALT II agreement nor the ABM Treaty of 
1972 was reaffirmed. After six years of worsen
ing relations and a stalemate on arms control, 
the recent summit has begun to restore arms 
control to about where it was under President 
Carter in 1979.

"... Yeah, I guess you could say that the 
hospital put me on a special d ie t

WILLIAM RUSHER

'Facts' Can Mislead

DONALD LAMBRO

Useless
Spending
Abounds

WASHINGTON -  For the past 
decade l‘vc been investigating and 
exposing wasteful, unneeded, un
affordable and ineffective federal 
spending totaling tens of billions of 
dollars — from revenue sharing for 
wealthy communities to corporate 
welfare.

1 have pored over countless 
com puter prin tou ts d eta ilin g  
billions of dollars In grants, ques
tioned contract officials- about dubi
ous procurement projects and held 
each program and agency up to this 
single criteria: Is this expenditure 
necessary? Very often, the answer Is 
no.

So it Is always more than a little 
astonishing to hear political leaders 
in Congress and elsewhere, and 
many of my colleagues in the 
national news media, say that 
spending can’ t be cut without 
hurting the needy or cutting deeply 
Into the muscle of our national 
security. When I hear such talk on 
the House or Senate floor or In the 
press galleries. I have to wonder 
where these people have been 
living. Certainly not in Washington.

Can anyone defend giving away 
$4.6 billion a year In borrowed 
•'revenue sharing”  money to every 
community in America, regardless 
of need? I mean, really — $200,000 
a year for Beverly Hills? Does 
anyone truly believe that America 
will crumble if we stop distributing 
S3.5 billion a year In community- 
developm ent block gran ts to 
thousands of localities that hardly 
qualify as poor — especially since 
the states are piling up healthy 
surpluses?

Does anyone think our defense 
will he weakened if we stop retiring 
officers as early as age 38. or cut 
$750 million a year In commissary 
subsidies for well-pensioned mili
tary retirees In second-career Jobs?

The list of highly cuttable pro
grams. and the potential three-year 
savings. Is seemingly endless: $3.9 
billion in cheap Export-Import Dank 
loans to Fortune 500 giants like 
Boeing and General Electric: $1.8 
billion in subsidized loans for 
wealthy rural electric and telephone 
cooperatives; S I.4 billion in Urban 
Development Action Grants that 
have helped rich corporations like 
Hyatt and Amway build ritzy hotels: 
S5.3 billion for the Small Business 
Administration, which helps few 
businesses, and whose bureaucracy- 
alone costs nearly one-quarter of a 
billion dollars a year: and on it goes.

Among the many blessings we 
Americans can count as we sit down 
to our holiday dinners this year, is a 
brief respite from the national 
hysteria over carcinogens, or can
cer-producing chemicals. In our 
food. The environmentalists, who 
long ago discovered that they could 
terrorize large segments of the 
population into doing their bidding 
by exaggerating the risks of cancer 
from various sources (e.g. nuclear 
power plants), aren’t quite crazy 
enough to take on the traditional 
celebratory dinner.

And yet. as the American Council 
on Science and Health points out — 
not lo frighten us. but rather-to 
show us how meaningless or even 
misleading some of these "scientific 
facts" can be — there are Indeed 
m inute qu a n tit ie s  o f known 
carcinogens and powerful toxins in 
typical American meals.

Take cream of mushroom soup, 
for example. Mushrooms contain 
h y d r a z i n e  s a n d  
parahydrazmobenzalc acid — both 
known carcinogens. As for roast 
turkey, there lurks within it a 
substance called methyl glyoxal 
that is not only carcinogenic In rats 
hut also mutagenic (l.e.. can cause 
genetic mutations). And yams: Did 
you know they contain cyano- 
genetic glycosides, which can pro
duce hydrogen cyanide upon being 
chewed or digested, thereby releas
ing cyanide? Even pumpkin pie has 
safrolc In It. a chemical that causes 
liver cancer in animals.

"Our purpose In presenting this 
lesson on toxicology." explains 
ACSH ’s executive director Dr. 
E lizabeth Whelan, " I s  not to 
frighten further our already chemi
cal-phobic nation, but rather to 
emphasize the reality that the 
human race has long been con
suming naturally occurring toxins. 
These minute levels o f natural 
poisons, however, ’have no known 
deleterious effects on health. When 
one understands the omnipresence 
o f toxins and carcinogens In 
nature's own food supply, one can 
see the absurdity of panicking over 
minute levels of man-made chemi
cals (like EDB and PCB).”

The ACSH. which is one of the 
sanest organizations now advising 
lhe public on the scientific uspects 
of health (including nutrition), has 
Issued a tongue-in-cheek menu, 
listing the toxologlcal effects of 
chemicals naturally occurring In 
every course from soup to nuts. But. 
as ACSH Research Associate Linda 
Behre stressed: "To  receive toxic 
levels of the chemicals In this 
particular meal, one would have to 
consume truckload quantities every 
day of turkey and vegetables — a 
sheer impossibility. It is neither 
necessary nor practical to avoid the 
minute levels of carcinogens and 
toxins in our food. Our preventive 
medicine efforts are better spent In 
more productive ways."

The press release accompanying 
the menu ends with a perky "Bon 
uppetlt from ACSH!"

WASHINGTON WORLD

Ladies In 
Tea Time 
Thanks

>7 H«l«a T k o a t i un V k lU  Hn m  Reporter
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Nancy 

Reagan Is sending a thank-you 
letter to Ralssa Gorbachev for the 
tea, the hospitality and the gifts she 
recevled from the Soviet first lady at 
the Geneva summit meeting.

Mrs. Gorbachev was expected to 
do the same for the same reasons. 
The two first ladles hit it oiT, and 
they will be seeing each other at 
future summit meetings — next 
year In Washington and In Moscow 
in 1987.

Mrs. Reagan was influnetlal In 
bringing about the summit meeting, 
pushing for a "get acquainted" 
session to size up the Kremlin 
leader, while some o f President 
Reagan's advisers wanted to play it 
safe, having him go to Geneva only 
If there were substantive agree
ments to sign.

Aides said the first lady also urged 
that the two leaders meet In small 
cozy salons at the villas where they 
held forth, adding to the picture of 
the chummy "fireside summit."

U.S. observer* and reporter* were
struck by Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev's ability to make de
cisions without reading option 
papers or consulting advisers. They 
also saw that he was clearly the 
man in charge who was prepared to 
argue his case on all scores.

Reagan was Impressed by the 
depth of Gorbachev's convictions 
and belief in his own system of 
government.

While neither man convinced the 
other on the substantive Issue of 
"Star Wars." the president's dream 
of a total defense in space for the 
United States, the big plus was the 
Improved understanding of each 
other, and the slight opening o f a 
window where the dialogue could 
continue Into the future.

The so-called "news blackout" at 
the Geneva summit was viewed as 
m o r e  o f  a " d l m o u t "  o r  a 
"brownout" for the two leaders 
continued to field questions during 
picture takings. And although the 
lid was on for White House officials 
who are known for flagrant leaking 
of news, still there was enough grist 
for the rumor mill to keep the wires 
humming.

The irony of It all Is that Secretary 
of State George Shultz bragged that 
It was he who had pressed 
Gorbachev for the news blackout, 
and the Soviet leader went along. So 
an official of a democracy asked the 
leader of a closed society to refrain 
from giving out any information.

JACK ANDERSON

Suriname Is A Cuba In The
By Jack Andes son And 

Dale Van Atta
WASHINGTON — Suriname Is 

developing into another Cuba-style 
dictatorship in the Western hemi
sphere. Its Marxist strung man. Desi 
lioutcrse. desperate for cash to keep 
ills repressive regime afloat, has 
turned to two tainted sources of 
money: Libya and Colombian drug 
dealers.

But lie's learning that there's no 
free lunch in the foreign-aid game.

When Suriname was given its 
independence by the Netherlands in 
1975. the Dutch promised $100 
million a year in aid until 1990. The 
stipend continued even after 
Boulcrse's military coup in 1980 
and itis growing leftward till.

Bouterse cultivated and modeled 
himself after Maurice Bishop, the 
Marxist prime minister of Grenada. 
At Bishop's suggestion. Bouterse 
succum bed to F idel C astro 's  
overtures and welcomed a Cuban 
ambassador to Paramaribo in Sep
tember 1982.

Cuban aid soon followed, as did 
the quid pro quo. Dozens of Cubans 
arrived in Suriname to assist 
Bouterse in setting up a Marxist 
dictatorship — which would be 
under Castro's control. The Cubans 
trained Bouterse’s bodyguards, and 
even  acted  in that capacity  
themselves. Surinamese officials 
were sent to Cuba for indoctrina
tion.

Both the Dutch and American 
governments (the United States was 
also sending Surinam e some 
modest aid) grew increasingly un
easy at the blossoming Bouterse- 
Castro relationship. In December 
1982. when Bouterse rounded up 
and executed 15 opposition leaders, 
Dutch and American aid was cut off.

Castro, himself dependent on 
Moscow gold to bolster the shaky 
Cuban economy and his foreign 
adventures, proved stow in provid
ing the money he had promised 
Bouterse. So. according to our CIA 
sources, the Surinamese dictator 
accepted the offer of a loan from

Colombian marijuana and cocaine 
traffickers.

Meanwhile. Brazil, which borders 
Suriname on the south, woke up to 
the danger of this Castro foothold 
and sent a military strike force 
across the border In April 1983. 
Literally under the gun, Bouterse 
agreed to decrease the Cuban pre
sence in his country in return for a 
8300 million aid deal with Brazil.

Bouterse dragged his feet on the 
bargain, until Bishop was deposed 
and murdered by Cuban-backed 
Grenadan Marxists. Blaming Castro 
for the death of his friend and 
mentor, and fearing for his own 
neck after the U.S.-led invasion of 
Grenada, Bouterse sent his Cuban 
advisers packing. Though he had 
previously claimed there were only 
15 Cubans In Suriname, about 100 
were kicked out (leaving only eight, 
according to our sources).

This left Bouterse with nothing 
but his own poverty-stricken popu
lace and the Brazilians to support 
his dictatorship. He needed more

Making
money — and gratefully accepted a 
promise of $100 million from Li
byan dictator Muammar Khadafy.

What does Khadafy expect to get 
for his money? Our sources say he 
hopes to expand his Influence In 
South America. He also wants 
Surinamese passports for Libyan 
assassination squads, and hopes to 
get them for his Palestinian terrorist 
sidekicks as well.

Khadafy has already set about 
.turning Suriname Into a Libyan 
"staging area" for terrorist attacks. 
One Surinamese source told us 
there are more than 200 Libyan 
military instructors In the country, 
training terrorists.

Meanwhile, Bouterse Is raking in 
money from his connections In the 
drug trade. Our associate Donald 
Goldberg has learned that the oper
ators of a huge cocaine factory 
destroyed in Colombia moved their 
base to Suriname, where it is 
guarded by Bouterse’s troops. Drugs 
r e p o r t e d l y  a r e  s h i p p e d  to  
Amsterdam in diplomatic pouches.
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Nelson Needs 
Stars To Heal 
For Woodham

IjrChrtonitar
Lake Mary coach Harry Nelson 

Is hoping the affects of Friday 
n i g h t ’ s hard-hi t t ing  gam e 
against Lake City Columbia will 
wear off soon. That's because 
the Rams go up against defend* 
ing state champion Pensacola 
Woodham this Friday In the 
5A-1 Section playoff at Lake 
Mary High.

’’W e’ve got a few guys hurt
ing." Nelson said after Friday's 
7-3 yictory over Lake City. "And 
we can't be limping around 
against Woodham. We have to 
have those guys healthy."

The two players who were 
b a n g e d  u p  F r i d a y  a r e  
linebacker-fullback Brett Mode 
and quarterback Shane Lctterto. 
Mode injured an ankle early 
Friday and did not play in the 
backfleld moat o f the game. But. 
the senior standout did stay In 
on defense and made a number 
of crucial stops.

Letterio had a rib Injury In the 
second half and had to leave for 
two plays before returning. Let
terio threw for 170 yards in the 
game and that was all o f the 
Rams’ offense since Lake City 
held them two minus two yards 
rushing.

"Lake City was a bunch of 
hard hitters," Nelson said. "But 
my kids played a courageous
game."

Pensacola Woodham and Lake 
Mary both have 9-2 records 
going into Friday’s contest. 
Woodham advanced with a 
28-12 victory over Jacksonville 
Rlbault this past Friday In the 
Region 1 game. Woodham's only 
two losses this season were to 4A 
schools. Pensacola Escambia 
and Milton, both ranked highly 
in the stale.

Although Woodham will be

Football
the favorite Friday. Lake Mary 
can't be counted out. Stranger 
things have happened In the 
playoffs. For Instance. Apopka's 
loos to Merritt Island this post 
Friday. Apopka went in with a 
104) record and ranked number 
one In the state poll (BA).

Nelson, in an earlier interview 
last week, however, predicted 
that the Blue Darters may be In 
for a rough ballgam e. " I  
wouldn’t be surprised if Merritt 
Island knocked off Apopka." he 
said. "Merritt Island always 
plays Its best football at the end 
of the season."

Lake Mary has played its best 
football the last two weeks with 
a 28-7 victory over Lyman in the 
last regular season game that 
clinched the district title and 
Friday's region victory over Lake 
City.

The Lyman win was one of the 
Rams' better offensive showings 
of the season while the Lake City 
triumph was keyed by the de
fense. Lake City had over 200 
yards total offense in the game 
but the Lake Mary defense 
tightened, up every time the 
Tigers got close to scoring. The 
big defensive series came late in 
the fourth quarter when the 
Rams put on a tremendous 
goal-line stand.

Lake City had a second down 
at Lake Mary three and could 
have gotten a first down at the 
twp. But the Rams stopped the 
Tigers cold on three straight 
plays to hold onto their 7-3 lead. 
The big play came on fourth 
down at the two when Tom 
Kothera and Molle stopped Lake 
City fullback Chip Davis for a 
loss of a yard.

Shane Letterio looks for an opening. Lake 
Mary's junior quarterback shook off an

HmMPMikyTMRvVlKMl

injury to his rib to lead the Rams past Lake 
City Columbia for the region championship.

"That was one heck ot a 
stand." Nelson said. "Kothera 
and Molle made the initial hit 
and th en  the o t h e r  gu ys

swarmed on him (Davis)."
The Lake Mary defense held 

Lake City to Just 48 yards total 
offense in the final period.

Lady Seminoles Pick Up Experience
By Chris Flster 

Herald Sports W riter
Both Seminole High’s Lady 

Seminoles and Lake Brantley's 
Lady Patriots chalked up the 
Rotary Ladles Invitational to 
experience.

The two Seminole County 
teams put a number of inexperi
enced players to the test against 
teams with significantly more 
experience. Both Seminole’s and 
Brantley's young people had 
their moments of brilliance but 
a lso made  s ome  youth fu l  
mistakes.

"The whole tournament we 
played with very experienced 
people." Seminole High coach 
Charles Steele said. "T o  compete 
with kids like Cocoa Beach had, 
you have to have a team that has 
played together for a while."

Steele has Just three players 
with varsity experience on his 
squad, which dropped a 61*35 
decision to Edgewater's Lady

Eagles Saturday In the third 
place game at the University .of 
Centra Florida.

"There’s Just a tack of maturi
ty on the team right now." 
Steele said. "Thq girls don’t 
have confidence or patience on 
offense."

Lake Brantley, on the other 
hand, had a rough time with 
Cocoa Beach on Wednesday, but 
came back to win the consola
tion bracket title for the second 
year In a row. After drubbing 
Oviedo on Friday, the Lady 
Patriots downed Lake Howell, 
66-53. Saturday.

"We've got some really young 
kids and they haven’t worked 
together very much." Brantley 
coach Cindy Frank said. "A s  
soon * as they get some floor 
experience, they shcktld be doing 
all right."

Saturday. Seminole was play
ing without its most experienced 
player, senior forward Catherine

Basketball
"K itty" Anderson, who sprained 
an ankle in Friday 's  game 
against Cocoa Beach.

The Lady Seminoles stayed 
close, to Edgewater as they 
trailed Just 17-11 after the first 
quarter. But the Eagles, sparked 
by Jackie Sessler and Tari 
Phillips, went on a tear in the 
second quarter and outscorcd 
the Seminoles, 13-6, for a 30-17 
halftime lead.

Seminole could not get on 
track offensively in the second 
half ks Edgewater breezed to 
third place in the tourney.

"W e missed a bunch of layups 
that the other teams weren't 
missing.”  Steele said. "W e broke 
all the presses the teams showed 
us but we couldn't put the ball in 
the basket.' W e’re a much better 
team than we showed. We Just

haven't put it together yet."
For Seminole, senior guard 

Temlka Alexander was the only 
player in double figures with 14 
po in ts . K im  "B ig  W h e e l"  
Johnson contributed six and 
Leticia Strickland five.

Surprisingly, the Seminole 
p layer selected to the All* 
Toumament team was Yolanda 
Robinson, who scored Just eight 
points in three games. " I think 
whoever picked the team con
fused her (Robinson) with 'Kitty' 
(Anderson).”  Steele said.

For Edgewater. Sessler and 
Phillips netted 17 points each 
while Pat Wilson tossed in 13. 
Phillips was the All-Tournament 
selection for the Lady Eagles.

With Lake Brantley's young 
players still breaking Into varsity 
action, the Lady Patriots’ senior 
leaders. Sherry “ Ice" Asplen and 
Kim Wain, led the way Saturday 
against Lake Howell.

Asplen started off her senior

Lady Rams Salvage 
Consolation Crown

By Chuck Burgess 
Special to the Herald

LAKE MARY — The Lake 
Mary Lady Rams basketball 
team had at least some consola
tion in the 1985 Lady Sunshine 
Basketball Classic this past Sat
urday. It rolled over rolled past 
Gainesville Eastslde. 55-36. to 
win the third-place game.

After losing the opening round 
of the tournament to Titusville 
Astronaut 65-46. the Lake Mary 
Rams turned the weekend 
around by winning the consola
tion round of the tournament.

The Lddy Rams Jumped to an 
early 3-0 lead when sophomore 
center Teri Whyte hit a layup 
and was fouled. Whyte, com
pleted the three point gift and 
gave the Rama the lead only 
1:21 Into the period.

The Rams were paced by 
Junior guard Tony Lawson who 
poured in a Ram game high 12 
points. Whyte was the only other 
Ram in double figures with her 
11 points.

The Rams moved to a 14-8 
first quarter lead when Lawson 
connected on a 10- footer with 
36 seconds in the period. That 
was as close as the Eastslde 
Rams could get.

With the scoring of Cynthia

Basketball
Patterson. Karen DeShelter and 
Lawson, the Lake Mary Rams 
extended their lead to 34-18 
after two periods of play. De- 
Shelter hit six of her eight points 
in the second period and Lawson 
also added six to the scoring 
surge.

"S h e 's  (Lawson) was our 
leading scorer last year In Junior 
varsity,”  head coach Bill Moore 
said about the sophomore. 
"She's very tough on defense, 
but needs to be a little more 
consistent on the offensive side 
of the game. She did extremely 
well considering this was her 
first tournament and games as a 
varsity player."

A  Ram player who has had a 
year of experience to her credit 
la Patterson. Patterson popped 
nine points through the net. all 
of which came in crucial polnta 
o f the game for the Rams.

"Cynthia (Patterson) Is very 
quick and strong." Moore said. 
"She scored 17 points yesterday 
against Titusville (Astronaut) 
and Is getting better after each 
game."

In  t h e  t h i r d  p e r i o d .

> J

SCC Eyes Upset 
Of No. 1 Falcons

Lake M a ry 's  Anquenette 
W h a c k  w o r k s  a r o u n d  
Eastslde's Mary Faison.
Gainesville’s Daphnie Johnson 
staged a minor comeback when 
she scored four of the six points 
scored In the third period by the 
Eastslde Rams.

Johnson ended the day with a 
game high 22 points. Most o f the 
total came on fast breaks and 
easy layups when the Lake Mary 
defense collapsed at the begin
ning of the period.

"W e ’re a very young and 
inexperienced team ." Moore 
said. “Our defense today showed 
that. It’s going to take a little 
while to set them (players) in a 
fixed lineup."

Bv Bam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

After easily disposing of North 
Florida Saturday, coach Bill 
Payne's Seminole Community 
College Raiders look to atone for 
their lone defeat of the year 
Tuesday night when they host 
Florida College.

Tlpoff is 7:30 p.m. at the SCC 
Health Center. There Is no 
charge for admission.

"W e played pretty good and 
made them play bad." Payne 
said about Saturday's 79-64 
licking. The victory was the 
eighth in nine games for Payne's 
fourth-ranked Raiders.

SCC's guards tuned up lor the 
rematch \vlth good performances 
Saturday. David Gallagher, a 
5-10 sophomore, handed out a 
season-high 12 assists and 
scored 12 points. He hit 5 of 7 
floor shots.

G a l l a g h e r  e f f e c t i v e l y  
engineered a Raider break which 
put SCC in command, 32-25, at 
halftime despite the fact It hit 
Just 13 o f 34 attempts for 38 
percent. North Florida converted 
12 of 27 for 44 percent.

Roberta, one o f Gallagher's 
running mates, added 11 points 
while third guard Mike Landed

Basketball
chipped in six. Strong forward 
Greg "S lim " Johnson added 10 
points and 11 rebounds. Jeff 
Day. Darrls Gallagher and Vance 
Hall had seven points each. 
Efrem Brooks popped off the 
bench Tor six points.

LADT RAIDER RAP -  SCC’s 
women return to action Tuesday 
with a 5 p.m. lidllfler against 
Florida College. Coach Ileana 
Gallagher's girts are 6-2 after 
disposing of Panola (Tex.) last 
week.

SIMIMOLK in )  -  Dr. Golloghor J 4 11 7, 
Brookl 3 5 0-1 4. Ov Golloghor 5-1 I  S 12. 
Hughs* S I  >2 2. London >• SO «. Ratafia 
4-11 25 11, Rflllly S I SO 0. Morrlt >10 SO 4. 
Jack ton 1-4 12 5. Jofmion 4-11 >4 10. Hotl 20 
117. Day 21 11 7. Total!: 3270 (41 % ) 1>24 
(54.1) 7*.

NORTH FLORIDA (44) -  GoJnoa SO SO A  
Grant 4 J SO A Starling +10 SO A Humhroy 
I  t  SO 4. Mooro >7 SO 4. Matary S I  SO A  
Armatrong 1-0 1-1A Dwnaon s it 7-0 H  Davl! 
SO SO A Donga >11 >4 IA Colo S I  SO A  
Whit* S3 SO 0. Total!: 17 45 (41 % ) ISIS (47 
% )44

Halttlmo —  Sofflinoto 11, Norm Florida H  
nohounda -  North Florida 47. Somlnoto 34. 
Aultta -  North Florida 10. Somlnoto 72 
Foul! -  North Florida 1A Somlnoto 14 
Foulod out —  non*. Technical —  non*.

Nelson said the Rams will be 
In the game against Woodham If

B«s H EA L. Page 6 A

year by having an impressive 
tournament. She scored 17 
points against Cocoa Beach. 14 
against Oviedo and connected 
for 16 more In the win over Lake 
Howell. Asplen. the Lady Patri
ots' All-Tournament selection, 
also grabbed six rebounds Sat
urday. dished out six assists and 
came up with four steals.

Wain pumped in 17 points to 
share high-scoring honors with 
teammate Laurie Rivers. Wain 
also grabbed 12 rebounds white 
Rivers hauled down nine. Rivers, 
a Junior center, turned in a 
strong tournament underneath.

For Lake Howell. Erin Hankins 
poured in 16 points. Jolec 
Johnson added 11 and Kellec 
Joh nso n  t o ss ed  in e i gh t .  
Hankins scored in double figures 
in all three games for the Lady 
Hawks.

Lake Howell's Ladv Silver 

See ROTARY, Page 7A

Snowman 
Freezes 
Bugs, 21-0

OREEN BAY. Wls. (UP!) -  
They may have to start calling 
Green Bay quarterback Lynn 
Dickey the snowman.

In one of the wont winter 
storma in NFL history Sunday 
and with more than 13 inchea of 
snow already on the ground. 
Dickey connected on 22 paaara 
for 299 yards to set up three 
Packers' touchdowns in a 21-0 
win over the Tampa Bay Bucca
neers.

It wasn't the Aral time Dickey 
has shown his stuff In near 
blizzard conditions. He tossed 
for 371 yards against Denver last 
year during a 15-inch snowfall.

Packers Coach Forrest Gregg 
said the game against Tampa 
Bay was very similar to its last 
major snow contest against the 
Broncos.

"Lynn Dickey deserves a lot of 
credit." he said. "To be able to 
throw the football under those 
conditions was close to being 
phenomenal."

Dickey gave Green Bay a 7-0 
halftime lead. After connecting 
on an 18-yard pass to James 
Lofton and a 19-yard pass to 
Paul Coffman, he then carried te 
ball the final yard for his first 
rushing TD of the season.

When asked shout his ability 
to throw  the ba ll du ring  
snowstorms, Dickey said, "I look 
at it as mind over matter."

"They did not let the snow get 
to them." Tampa Bay Coach 
Leeman Bennett said. "Lynn 
threw the ball Just great We 
applied no pressure to him, and 
give him credit for doing an 
excellent Job of getting the bail 
to his receivers."

Tampa Bay quarterback Steve 
Young got his team to within 
scoring distance only once In his 
second NFL start. But after his 
drive was stopped at the Packers 
16. Donald Igwebulke missed a 
33-yard field gosld attempt.

“I won't put the blame on the 
weather." said Young, who 
completed only 8 pomes lor M  
yards and rushed for 31 yards.

"The Packers had to {flay in 
the same stuff and they had very 
few problems. They were able to 
score 21 points in it and we 
should have scored too."

The 65 yards the Packers gave 
up was Its lowest defensive total 
since It allowed Just 58 yards 
against Atlanta on Oct. 1. 1967. 
in a 23-0 victory.

Bennett said he realized he 
would not be aide to change 
weather conditions in Green Bay 
and told his team Wednesday to 
concentrate on its own play and 
to be above the elements.

"I really feel fortunate we 
didn't get beat a lot worse than 
we did.” Bennett said.

" I  felt it was very, very 
important that we gain a lead 
early if we could." Gregg said.

But Green Bay’s first effort to 
get on the scoreboard failed 
when right comerback John 
Holt blocked A1 Del Greco'a 
25-yard flelu goal attempt with 
Just 32 seconds remaining in the 
first quarter. Del Greco also was 
wide on a 24-yard attempt in the 
third quarter.

Gregg said he felt the field 
conditions would get worse as 
the day went on and an early 
lead was necessary to win.

Halfback Gerry Ellis, rushing 
for his first 100-yard game this 
reason, gave the Packers a 14-0 
lead in the third quarter on a 
35-yard touchdown run.

Fullback Jesse Clark scored 
Green Bay’s final touchdown on 
a three-yard run in the fourth 
quarter.

The shutout was the first for 
the Packers In 125 games in the 
last eight years. The last shutout 
also was against Tampa Bay in 
1977 during the first meeting of’ 
the two teams.

The snowstorm was the worst 
for the date in the history of the 
Green Bay weather bureau, 
which began keeping records in 
the late 1880s. More than 10 
inchea of snow fell before kickoff 
and more than 13 fnchea were 
on the ground before the game 
ended. The storm was expected 
to dump up to two feet of snow 
In the area before ending.

Lam bcau Field, normally 
packed for a home game, drew 
Just 19,856 fans with 36,586 no 
shows and 485 unaold tickets. It 
waa the wont attendance Mnce 
the stadium opened in 1957.

When aaked If the .league 
should stop playing ^m ea In 
Green Bay In December. Bennett 
replied. "I would think If you 
aaked their season ticket holders
the answer would definitely be
yea.
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Line, Marino Worry Ditka As Bears Hunt 13th
MIAMI (UP1) -  The Miami Dolphins, 

who know about going undefeated, can 
ensure that the Chicago Bears do not.

Monday night In the Orange Bowl, 
the Bears' fierce pass rush wilt run up 
against a Miami offensive line that has 
allowed only 13 sacks this jeason . 
Bears* coarh Mike Ditka expresses 
great respect Tor the Dolphin line, 
which has been banged up by Injuries 
this season.

"You can't get to him." Ditka said of 
Miami quarterback Dan Marino. "He 
has the quick release. We're going to 
have to contain him on the coverage."

The Bears, 12*0 and bidding to be 
the NFL's first unbeaten team since 
the 1972 Dolphins, have given up only 
2.096 yards passing, whi le  the 
Dolphins. 8-4, have passed for 3.218.

The Bears also have picked off 30 
passes while Marino has thrown 17 
interceptions this season to go with 19 
touchdowns.

Miami offensive linemen say the 
Bears have the best pass rush they've 
faced all season.

"They Just don't have two or three 
good guys." said right guard Steve 
Clark, "they have five or six. They’re 
all good players. They're all aggressive 
and quick and know what they're 
doing."

"All the Bears across the front line 
are great players." said rookie of* 
fenslve tackle Jeff Dellenbach. "They 
play the Intimidation game, It's part of 
the Bears style."

Chicago's leading sacker is right end 
Richard Dent with 10. Tackle Steve

Football
McMlchael has eight sacks and 
linebacker Otis Wilson has 7.5.

"Everyone knows that .Chicago’s 
strength Is putting tremendous pre
ssure on the quarterback." said Miami 
coach Don Shula. "They know he 
(Marino) Is a drop-back quarterback, so 
they'll be relentlessly trying to break 
down the pocket and put pressure on 
him."

Despite the Bears* pass rush, the 
Dolphins plan to do what works best 
for their offense — Marino throwing 
the ball. Wide receiver Mark Clayton 
leads the Dolphins with 36 catches for 
795 yards, and running back Tony

Nathan has 54 for 512.
"Our strength has been Marino 

throwing the football, so you've got to 
work hard to get him the time do it." 
Shula said.

To hear Ditka talk about the Miami 
offenw. you would think the Bears
were 0-12.

"It's going to be tough. We haven't 
gone up against a passing game this 
car that does the things Miami does." 
c said. " I  don’t know If we can keep 

up with their receivers. I don't think 
wc can pressure Marino."

The Bears make themselves hard to 
figure by offering different defensive 
fronts.

"It's very unique what they're do
ing." Shula said. "It's  basically a 
four-man line, occasslonally they drop

Dent off and sometimes they put both 
outside linebackers on the same side 
and blits both. They Just give you a lot 
of different looks, or they'll give you 
that blits appearance then drop off and 
play sone."

TJwr Bears own two straight shutouts 
and have not allowed a touchdown in 
13 quarters.  N everth e less , the 
Dolphins believe they can score.

"W e have Dan Marino and I think 
the Bears can be hurt by the passing 
game." Dellenbach said. " I  don’t think 
anyone on this team feels they’re going 
to shut us out. We can score on 
anybody.

"There's no question they’re a very 
good defensive line, but we can hold 
our own against them."

...Heal
Continued from BA

(he .defense continues to play 
solidly. Lake Mary has given up 
Just 10 points In the last three 
games and Just three In the last 
seven quarters (Lyman scored 
on Its first possession of the 
game).

Offensively. Lake Mary must 
get its running game going 
against Woodham. Sophomore 
John Curry ran far 177 yards 
against Lyman but was held to 
13 on 15 carries against Lake 
City.

The passing game has been 
clicking for the Rams the past 
two weeks. Ray Hartsfield and 
Byron Washington have been 
Letterio’s main targets while 
tight end Dave Mltro has made a 
big contribution. Mitro caught 
two passes, one for a touchdown, 
against Lyman, and two more, 
one for a 26-vard gaing. against 
Lake City. Mitro had another 
reception, that went for over 30 
yards, called back by a penalty 
against Lake City.

“ After he catches the ball. 
Mitro is a strong runner." Nelson 
said. “ He's made some big 
catches the past two games."

This past Friday night. Lake 
Mary proved it Is capable of 
winning outside the area, this 
Friday, the Rams will try to 
show they are capbale of playing 
with the best.

nun
RAM RAP — Tickets for

Dave Mitro. Lake Mary's talented tight end, hauls in a pass 
en route to a score against Lyman's Byron Overstreet.
Friday’s championship game 
against Pensacola Woodham arc 
available at Lake Mary High 
School for 84. They will be on 
side beginning Tuesday at the 
athletic office from 8 a.m. to 3:30

p.m.
"Mainly, we're trying to push 

the sales during the lunch hours 
(10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.)." 
Sharon Baumgartner. Lake Mary 
athletic secretary, said today.

49ers Chew Rams 
Lead To One Game

United Press International
Just when the Rmm thought it was safe at the 

top of the NFC West, ihc San Francisco 49ers 
have chewed Los Angeles' oncc-safe lead to a 
single game.

San Francisco will try to take the final bite out 
of that differential next Monday night at home 
against the Rams.

Los Angeles, which last won the division in 
1979, was undefeated after seven weeks and 
owned a four-game lead over the then-struggling 
49ers.

To view how much things have changed In six 
weeks, one need only look at the two teams' 
results Sunday. The 49crs demolished the 
Redskins, who usually cxcetl down the stretch, 
and the Rams were whipped the Saints, who are 
guaranteed their 19th straight losing season in as 
many years of existence.

At Washington. Carl Monroe returned the 
opening kickoff 95 yards for a touchdown, and 
Kcena Turner ran back a fumble 65 yards for a 
score, sparking the 49ers. 8-5. to a 35-8 rout of 
the Redskins.

The loss drops the error-plagued Redskins, who 
had won the final four regular-season games over 
each of the previous three seasons, to the brink of 
playoff elimination. The defending NFC East 
champions' 7-6 record places them two games off 
the pace in the division with three games 
remaining.

Either the 49ers or Redskins have represented 
the NFC in the last four Super Bowls.

"It's  going to be extremely, extremely tough to 
get into the playoffs." Redskins safety Curtis 
Jordan said. "Now. we're banking on everyone 
else."

NFL Roundup
At New Orleans, Morten Andersen kicked 5 

field goals, and the Saints defense set up two 
fourth-quarter TDs, leading to a 29-3 victory over 
the Rams. 9-4.

The Saints improved to 5-8 In the debut of 
Interim coach Wade Phillips, whose father. Bum 
Phillips, resigned last week.

Bangals 45. Oitera 37
At Cincinnati. Boomer Eslason passed for 320 

yards and three TDs and Larry Klnnebrew ran for 
three scores to pace Bengals, 6-7. Houston. 5-8. is 
all but out of contention In the AFC Central. 
V lU o fa  3§. Baglas 33

At Philadelphia. Wade Wilson, benched to start 
the second-half, threw three fourth-quarter TD 
passes. Including a 42-yarder to Anthony Carter 
with 1:11 left, to rally the Vikings. 6-7. 
Philadelphia. 6-7. had built a 23-0 lead, but 
Minnesota scored 28 fourth-quarter points. 
Chargars 40, Bills 7

At San Diego. John Hendry returned one of four 
Bruce Mathlson interceptions 75 yards for a TD. 
and Dan Fouts passed for 261 yards and three 
scores, pacing the Chargers. 6-7. BurTalo. 211. 
scored Its only points when 1985 overall No. 1 
pick, defensive end Bruce Smith, lined up in the 
backfleld to block on Joe Crlbbs' 2-yard run. 
Saahawka 34. Chlafa 0

At Seattle. Dave Krleg passed for 254 yards and 
two TDs to enable the Seahawks. 7-6. to keep 
their slim playoff hopes intact. Kansas City. 4.9 
has dropped eight of Its last nine games.

MVP Henderson Is
Antidote
United Press International
Duke should be thankful Its 

players are better than Its 
schedule maker.

The No. 5 Blue Devils defeated 
No. 4 Kansas 92-86 Sunday 
night to win the preseason 
National Invitation Tournament 
in New York. Tonight, they are 
back home to play East Carolina.

"I view our club as very tired." 
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski 
said.

However, there is solace in 
facing a team tonight that has 
won a total of 11 games over the 
last two years and Is supremely 
capable of finishing in last place 
in the Colonial Athletic Associa
tion.

In tio way whatsoever will the 
Pirates of East Carolina resemble 
Kansas — no Danny Mannings 
hitting turnaround Jumpers, no 
Calvin Thompsons striking from 
everywhere. Duke iiad all of that 
Sunday night.

But David Henderson provided 
the antidote for the Blue Devils, 
storing 30 points on 12-of-14 
shooting to capture Most Valu
able Player honors for the 
tournament.

"David uses all his ability." 
said Johnny Dawkins. Duke's 
All-America guard. "He plays 
with such confidence. It's a 
irlbuic to him. the things he did 
tonight. He showed he’s a great 
player."

Mark Alarie added 21 points 
and Dawkins 20 for the Blue 
Devils. 5-0. while Ainaker 
handed off for 9 assists. Kansas. 
3*1. was powered by Manning, 
who scored 20 of his 24 points in 
the second half. Thompson hit 
his first 10 shots and finished 
with 22 points, and Ron Kellogg 
added 20. Cedric Hunter ran the 
floor well and had 14 assists.

The Jayhawks trailed 76-74 
with 3:48 to go before Alarie 
made a tip-in, and Dawkins a 
baseline Jumper. Manning an
swered with a turnaround, but 
Tommy Amaker's drive capped 
a 6-point burst, and the Dhevils 
were secure.

In the Top 20 Sunday. No. 3 
North Carolina rallied past No. 
18 Nevada-Las Vegas 65-60 to 
win the Great Alaska Shootout. 
No. 9 Louisiana State ripped 
Hawaii Pacific 101-89. and St. 
John's downed No. 10 Louisville 
86-79 In the consolation game of 
the preseaaon NIT.

At Anchorage, Alaska. Brad 
Daugherty scored 21 points and

For Duke
Basketball

Kenny Smith added 16 for North 
Carolina. 5-0. UNLV. 4-1. led 
34-28 at the half.

At Honolulu. Don Redden 
scored a career-high 31 points 
and had 10 rebounds, and Der
rick Taylor added 20 points to 
lead Louisiana State over Hawaii 
Pacific. LSU is 4-0.

At New York. Ron Rowan 
scored 20 points and teamed 
with Mark Jackson to crack the 
Cardinals'  pressure defense. 
Jackson finished with 17 points 
and 11 assists, and Walter Berry 
had 22 points and 13 rebounds 
for St. John’s. 3-1.

In other  Sunday games.  
Purdue beat Arizona 81-74 for 
third place in the Alaska 
Shootout  whi l e  Vt l l anova  
dropped Alaska-Anchorage 
71-59 for fifth place and Missouri 
blasted Texas-San Antonio 
80-47 for seventh.

In the finals of the Cavalier 
Class i c .  V i r g in ia  s topped 
Virginia Commonwealth 79-75.

Elsewhere,  it was: South 
Alabama 67. Texas 66; Arkansas 
68 . SW  Missouri  67: and 
Oklahoma 91. Hawali-Hllo 68.

In a ragged meeting of top 
teams Saturday. No. 1 Michigan 
beat No. 2 Georgia Tech 49-44 In 
the Hall of Fame Tip-off Classic 
at Springfield. Mass.

Michigan shot 18 percent in 
the first half and 31 percent for 
the game. Georgia Tech, with 
Mark Price limited to 6 points on 
2-of-13 shooting, hit less than 30 
percent. Antoine Joubert of 
Michigan scored 21 points, in
cluding 2 free throws in the final 
minute.

In other weekend games. No. 3 
North Carolina beat Purdue 
73-62. Oklahoma upset No. 7 
Illinois 59-57. No. 9 LSU downed 
Brigham Young-Hawali 89-71. 
No. 13 Notre Dame routed Butler 
87-56. Loyola (III.) bumped No. 
14 North Carolina State 60-58. 
No. 14 Iowa dumped Abilene 
Christian 92-62. No. 18 UNLV 
edged Arizona 60-59. No. 19 
DePaul edged Northern Illinois 
63-61 and No. 20 UCLA defeated 
Temple 75-59.

In a big victory for its resur
rected basketball program . 
Miami (Fla.) upset Georgia 81-78 
to capture the American Medical 
International Classic.

No Opening *-»**»— **»**
Mercer's Kim Averlll looks for an opening against Virginia. 
Averilt, who played her prep basketball at Lake Mary, didn't 
find many against the ISth-ranked Lady Cavaliers. Virginia 
squashed Mercer, 93-52, Saturday to win the round-robin 
college division of the Lady Sunshine Basketball Classic at 
Lake Mary High School. Averlll and ex-Lady Ram teammate 
each scored two points. Mercer lost three games.

Holbert, Unser Jr. Win G T
DAYTONA BEACH |UPI| -  Al 

Holbert of Warrington. Pa., and 
Al Unser Jr. of Albuquerque. 
N.M.. won the three-hour In
t e r na t i o na l  Moto r  Spor t s  
Association's Camel GT finale 
Sunday at Daytona international 
Speedway.

Holbert and Unser drove their 
Porsche 962 at an average speed 
of 105.077 mph and finished 89 
laps on the 3.56-mile circuit.

Holbert. who won his fourth 
C a m e l  G T  t i t l e ,  had an 
8 . 36 - s e cond  m arg in  o v e r  
runners-up Hurley Haywood and 
Brian Redman, who drove a 
Jaguar XJR-5. They were the 
only cars on the lead lap after 3 
hours and 55.13 seconds.

The victory was Holbert's 
ninth this season, tying the 
IMSA record for wins in a season 
held by the late Peter Gregg and

Auto Racing
John Paul Jr. It was Unser’s first 
IMSA victory.

Peter  Halsmer and John 
Morton finished third, one lap 
behind, in another Porsche 962. 
Bob Tullius and Chip Robinson 
were fourth, two laps down. In a 
new Jaguar XJR-7. and Randy 
Lanier and Michael Roe were 
fifth In a Chevrolet March, three 
laps down.

Holbert had lu shake off a 
strong challenge by Haywood in 
the final three laps o f the race. 
But he took advantage of a 
yellow caution flag that was put 
up because  Mike  A l l e n ' s  
Chevrolet Lola blew a tire, sen
ding rubber and fiberglass 
across the road.

Rising Hurricanes 
Really Oust Faust

United Praia International
For Notre Dame coach Gerry 

Faust, the ending was Ignoble. 
F or M ia m i  coach J i m m y  
Johnson, the game signified how 
high the Hurricanes have risen.

Unrankcd at the start of the 
season. No. 4 Miami (Fla.), an
nihilated the Fighting Irish 58-7. 
embarrassing Faust in his final 
game as Notre Dame coach.

" I really believe the entire 
country saw the very best team 
In the country." Johnson said. 
"I also believe they saw the very 
best player, (quarterback) Vlnny 
Tcstaverde."

Teslavcrdc destroyed the Irish 
with a superb passing perfor
mance. completing 22-of-32 
passes for 356 yards and 2 TDs.

"By far. this Is the best game 
we played this year, and the best 
game I played." said Tcstaverde. 
a fourth-year Junior. "W e knew 
all along we had the best team in 
the country, and I think what wc 
did shows what we're capable of 
doing when wc have it all 
together."

As good as Miami Is. the 
Hurricanes arc still a long shot to 
win the UPI national champion
ship. If No. 2 Oklahoma beats 
Southern Methodist next Satur
day, the national champion 
almost definitely will be the 
winner of the New Year's Day 
clash between the Sooners and 
No. 1 Penn Slate in the Orange 
Bowl.

The Hurricanes. 10-1. face No. 
9 Tennessee Jan. 1 in the Sugar 
Bowl.

After a tumultuous five years 
in which his Notre Dame teams 
went 30-26-1. Faust went out 
with dignity.

"M y  feel ings are for the 
players more than anything." 
said Faust, who resigned last 
Tuesday and will be succeeded 
by Lou Holtz. " I  bleed for them."

With his future unsettled. 
Faust made dear he wants to 
remain a coach.

"You have your ups and 
downs, and I've had a couple of 
downs, but If I had a chance to 
do It all over again. I would start 
right now."

Saturday' s  massacre was 
Notre Dame's worst loss In 41 
years, surpassed only by a 59-0 
shellacking by Army In 1944.

The Fighting Irish finish the 
year 5-6, and suffered their first 
losing season since a 5-6 finish 
In 1981. Faust's first year as 
coach.

Football
Oklahoma turned in another 

strong defensive game, whipping 
17th-ranked Oklahoma State 
130 al Stillwater. Okla. to run 
its record to 9-1. and 7-0 In the 
Big Eight Conference.

A viscous winter storm turned 
the field Into a sheet of ice.

"The field neutralized the of
fenses." Oklahoma coach Barry 
Switzer said. "O ur defense 
played outstanding. During the 
month of November, no team 
has scored against our defense.

"These were the worst condi
tions I’ve ever seen any game 
played under."

The Cowboys, who will defend 
their Galor Bowl title, fell to 8-3 
overall. 4-3 in the conference.

in other key games Saturday. 
Tennessee won the Southeastern 
Conference title and a berth in 
the Sugar Bowl by whipping 
Vanderbilt, 30-0: Alabama upset 
No. 6 Auburn 25-23: Florida 
routed No. I 1 Florida State 
38-14; No. 12 Louisiana State 
dumped Tulune 31-19; Georgia 
Tech upset No. 20 Georgia 
20-16; Houston shaded Rice 
24-20 and West Virginia edged 
Syracuse 13-10.

SOONERS SOLE CHAMPS
STILLWATER. Okla. (UPI) -  

O k l a h o m a  c l a i m e d  s o l e  
possession of the Big Eight 
Conference championship Sat
urday by slipping and sliding 
past Oklahoma State 13-0 on a 
field covered by a mixture of 
slush and sleet during the first 
half and a solid sheet of ice 
during the final two periods.

The No. 2 Sooners — 9-1 
overall, 7-0 in the conference 
and looking for a national cham
pionship — host Southern Meth
odist this Saturday and will play 
No. 1 Penn State In the Orange 
Bowl.

The Cowboys — 8-3 overall. 
4-3 In the league and 17th 
ranked prior to Saturday night's 
lee Capades — slipped Into a tie 
with Colorado for third place In 
the Big Eight und will meet 
Florida State In the Gator flow) 
on Dec. 30.

"These were the worst condi
tions I’ve ever seen any game 
played under." OU Coach Barry 
Swi tzer  said fol lowing the 
Sooners' first shutout against 
the Cowboys since 1958.
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Romp Past FSU Leaves Gators Wondering
UaftHPitMlstirMtiMa]

GAINESVILLE (UPI) -  Florida State 
began preparing for the Gator Bowl 
Sunday while Florida was left thinking 
about what might have been.

The Gators. In e lig ib le  for the 
Southeastern Conference title and a 
post-season appearance because of 
NCAA probation, trounced their state 
rivals 38*14 Saturday In the regular 
season finale for both teams. Kerwtn 
Bell threw for 343 yards' and three 
touchdowns and Neal Anderson 
rushed for 95 yards and two scores as 
the Gators extended their home un
beaten streak to 20 games.

Florida finished 9-1-1 with a 5-1 
record In the SEC. a mark which could 
have sent the Gators to New Orleans 
Jan. 1 for a Sugar Bowl date against 
No. 4 Miami (Fla.). Instead. Tennessee 
will represent the SEC.

"When I get In a groove like that, I 
feel I can complete every pass I

throw." said Bell, who hit on 14-of-22. 
(Deluding TD passes of 75 and 14 
yards to Ricky Nattlel and a game
breaking 82-yard strike to Frankie 
Neal. "Not too many people can stay 
on Ricky one-on-one. They were giving 
it to him and we were taking advan
tage of It."

The 11 th-rated Semlnoles, 8-3, en
tered Florida Field averaging 35 points 
per game. Florida grabbed a 28-0 
halftime lead and six Florida State 
turnovers undermined any comeback 
bid, although the Semlnoles pulled 
within 28-14 In the third period on a 
58-yard punt return by Delon Sanders 
an d  C h i p  F e r g u s o n ' s  4 - ya rd  
quarterback keeper. Florida State has 
alm ost a month to prepare for 
Oklahoma State In the Gator Bowl at 
Jacksonville, Fla.

"They kept us ofT-balance," said 
Florida State defensive tackle Stanley 
Scott. "W e were confused and unset
tled out there."

Football
Wi th  the  S e m l n o l e s  ga in i ng  

momentum and most of the crowd of 
74.461 hushed, Bell uncorked the 
game’s critical play when he spotted 
Neal alone down the middle and found 
the speedy Junior for the clinching TD 
with 3:33 left in the third quarter.

"Everyone was pumped up coming 
out for the second half," said Seminole 
defensive tackle Gerald Nichols. "Then 
Bell threw that long one and that took 
the wind out o f our sails."

Galen Hall, who sports a remarkable 
17-1-1 record at the Gator helm. Is 
confident the final year o f NCAA 
sanctions will be lifted when Florida's 
football program Is reviewed next fall.

"This Is a very fine Florida State 
team and we wish them the best of

luck In the Gator Bowl." Hall said. 
"W e played an excellent game, a 
complete game, and I don't think 
enough can be said about what this 
senior class has accomplished: I feel 
we're one of the lop teams in the 
country."

The Gators will lose starting running 
backs Anderson and John L. Williams, 
along with star linebacker Alonzo 
Johnson, but Bell still has two years 
remaining.

"Bell Is remarkable." said Florida 
State Coach Bobby Bowden. "W e hit 
him good early — we knocked him flat 
— and It didn't even bother him." 
■UMUCANM ROCS NOTRE DAME

The Miami Hurricanes, like the 
Gators, closed out the regular season 
In grand style.

The Hurricanes, who will play Ten
nessee Jan. 1 in the Sugar Bowl In 
New Orleans, scored In every way 
Imaginable. There were field goals of 
39. 47, and 48 yards by Greg Cox.

Vlnny Testaverde touchdown passes of 
15 yards to Mike Irvin and 7 yards to 
Melvin Bratton, a 17-yard pass from 
Geoff Torretta to Andre Brown, ntna of 
I yard by Testa verde and 0 yards by 
Warren Williams, a 61-yard Intercep
tion return by Bennie Blades, and a 
blocked punt recovered In the end 
zone by Bill Hawkins.

Notre Dame could manage only a 
3-yard TD run by Allen Ptnkett In the 
second quarter.

Testaverde finished 22 of 32 for 358 
yards, two touchdowns and no In
terceptions.

"W e wanted to prove we were a good 
team and we left no doubts," said 
Miami defensive end John McVeigh.

"Everything was working for us," 
said defensive tackle Daniel Stubbs. 
"W e came dose to having a perfect 
game. The 80-yard drive for their 
touchdown was the only bad part of 
the game. Otherwise, we showed the 
wjhote country what we could do.”

SPORTS
IMBREF
Knlghtt Go Out With Arm or 
Shining, Carvo Up Samtord

Central Florida football coach Gene McDowell knows 
how to win early and he knows how to win late. Now. If he 
can figure out what to do with those middle seven games 
he'll have quite a program.

The Knights, who opened their season with two victories, 
closed it the same way Saturday night with a 35-14 
thrashing orSamford (Birmingham. Ala.) University before 
a record-low 3,022 fans at Orlando Stadium.

The victory allowed the Knights to finish with a 4-7 
record and offset the sting of a seven-game losing streak. 
"This definitely salvaged our season." first-year coach 
McDowell said. "W e Improved each game. It was a great 
way to finish the season."

As he did In last week's win over Savannah State. 
McDowell substituted freely after UCF took control. 
Quarterback Tony Lanham, wide receiver Ted Wilson and 
running back Aaron Sam closed out with excellent efforts.

Wilson caught two touchdown passes among his 11 
receptions for 139 yards. His 11 grabs broke the school 
record for career receptions (106) and tied the record for 
moat catches in one game.

Lanham completed 11 o f 14 for 170 yards and two TDs. 
He opened the scoring with a 44-yard toss to Wilson and 
later hit the fleet Junior from Zephyrhllls for a 3-yard score.

Sam became the first UCF rusher to gain 100 yards this 
fall as he picked up 114 on 12 carries. Sam scored on a
14- yard scamper In the first quarter and Robert Ector, 
bounced In from three yards out as the Knights took a 21-0 
lead.

No Blowout But Lakers Win
United Press International

Many NBA teams hope to play .500 ball and make the 
playoffs. The Los Angeles Lakers are expected to produce 
nothing but blowouts.

The Lakers trimmed the Michael Jordan-less Chicago 
Bulls 117-114 Sunday night, and found themselves 
making excuses.

"W e're going good now. and everyone Is expecting us to 
win and blow people out every night." Los Angeles coach 
Pat Riley said. "W e ’re not going to win by 15 to 20 points 
night In and night out. I don't want people Just to believe 
we were lucky to win. Instead. I want them to know that 
we won a tough game."

At Portland. Ore.. Mike Mitchell scored 34 points on
15- of-27 shooting from the field to lift San Antonio to a 
117-106 over the Trail Blazers. Arils Gilmore added 24 
points as the Spurs improved to 10-8.

McEnroe Overcomes Leconte
MELBOURNE. Australia (UPI) — John McEnroe staged a 

dramatic comeback Monday to subdue Henri Leconte. 5-7. 
7-6 (7-4). 3-6, 7-6 (7-5). 6-1 In the fourth round of the $1.5 
million Australian Open at Kooyong.

McEnroe fought back from a 2-1 defelclt In seta, saved 
two set points In the third set. and was down 1-5 in the the 
fourth set tie-breaker before subduing the Frenchman In 3 
hours. 30 minutes.

Seminole To Honor Footballers
Seminole High School will hold Its football awards 

banquet tonight at 7 In the high school cafeteria. All 
players, coaches and parents are invited.

After the meal. Seminole coach Dave Mosure will 
announce the winners for the yearly awards. The Tribe 
finished 4-6 In its first season under Mosure.
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3/TONIGHT
Prsp Football: Bamlaolt High School
7 p.m. — Awards Banquet at cafeteria 
Prop Basketball: Vanity/JV G if la 
6:15/8 p.m. — DeLand at Seminole 
6:15/8 p.m. — Lake Howell at Lake Brantley 
7 p.m. — Lyman at Apopka 
Prop Basketball: Freshman Boys 
7 p.m. — Lake Brantley at Lyman

3/TUE8DAY
Basketball: Junior College
5 p.m. — Florida College at SCC Women 
7 :30 p.m. — Florida College at SCC Men 
Prep Basketball: JV/Varsity Boys 
6:15/8 p.m. — Seminole at DeLand 
5/8 p.m. — Boone at Lyman 
Prep Basketball: Van ity Girls 
6:30 p.m. — Boone at Lyman 
P n p  Soccer: JV/Vanlty Glrls/Boyt 
4/6/8 p.m. — Lyman at Seminole 
4/6/8 p.m. — Winter Park at Lake Brantley

BO W L AMERICA RESULTS
MSULTSf ROM BOWL AMERICAN

Town and Country: N«ll Browntword-Ill.
Rtebtelt: Tom  FIIMnt-311. Worron Fr»tt*-310.
Blolr Agoncy: R. Cummlngt— 20). R. Flthor— 20A, N Flth*r— 303. 

Dick Mlnnlck— 201, Ltroy Mill— *11. Goorgo Haytt— 203, F. 
Btokoly— TO.

Thuriteoy Night Mixed. Tim Waddlo-)1). David Rlchardo— 3lt, 
Slava Suword— 11). Donna Larion— 303, Dick Bruce— 111, Tom 
Larton— 110. Scott Larson— WJ. Nlta Johnson— m .  Oafabia Joan*—  
100. Carl Mlllor— M l.
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Scratch on Thurariay: Dor* Gorman— 114.
Myilory Lad la*: Da lore* Shower*-104.
Pin Sue Her*: Myron Gate*— m  Roy Lyna-WP.
Sowthaaat Bank: Buddy lowton-201, Ed Houatoun-119. Ivory 

Whitakar— 114. Cubit Malona—  233. Patty Herding-Ml, Nancy 
Swalm— MI/1M. Charla* Baatty-111. Cliff Chatfnuf-lOt. Jett 
Chestnut— IM, Jaff Chaitnut-1M. Bill Slnnott-lll. Donald 
Andoo on 11HW/AI0, Eric Storm— MO. Larry Plcandat— M l. Bud 
Corbett— 273. Lae Garrlton-30J. Bill Gilbert-2il. Ed Smlfh-204, 
Rick J e t t -m , Don Canlglia— 337, William Steven»-70f, Donald 
M cKay-M f. Dottle Hogon-110. Gil Banton-111. Gil Benton— 311. 
Don Gorman— 144 213/4M. Kll Johmon-113. Ron Allman— 714- 
110/401.

TG IF : Dormy Gorman— 203, Roland Chevler— 212, Bob Bates— H i. 
Jim Jemlgan—  MO. John Dot— 303101. Bruce Barger— 111. Jim 
M o ra c »-lll 117/407, Orval Pollard-202, Ed Shutter-301100. John 
Adoma— HO. John Waugh-110134/437.

Wadnoiday Morning Ladle* AAatch: Shirley Bauer-210
Formtorv KenChapman— 3ti.Cap8ylund— m .
Ball and Chain: Brad Foley—210

Tuoeday Swingers: Rom  Framko— 111. Kathryn Otto—201.
Educators: Rob Kooy— 111.
Tuesday Night M U td : Sharrla Warlock— 327, Freddie 

Etctavon—  M3. John Plndsr— 204. Sharon Kirkpatrick-301. Dean 
Hamilton—300.

CFRH: Tom Fablptkl-104. Scott Page-3J7. Dale Cutrlght-104.
UnpfofiMionili:
Montgomery— 224. Charles Show— 201, Al Fryer— 300, Gone 

Roger*— 334 33I/4JJ. Cubit Malone— 313, Buddy Lange— MS, 
-Wallace— 347. Dave R (chord*-333. Aaron Kaufman-211 231/440. 
Danny Hale— 304. Dan Naal— 310, BobOehlnikl— 104 217.

San lord City League Ralph Hockanberry— 234, Ronnie Green—  
303, Mike Colbert— 104. Bob Orwlg— 231, Jimmy Mayer—Ml. Lou 
Sridtler— 211. Rich Williams- 203. Ron Allmon-330310/430. Jim  
Carver— 111, Don Gorman, Sr.— 243, Ward Bshrtnt— 300. Rich 
Foster— 303, Roland Olks-310117/433.
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SophisticatedFtootles: ColeenLemon— 31).
Washday Dropout Seniors: Lss Buddenhagsn-300,. Myron  

G atos- M7 230/410.
3 M‘s: Ed Fslr lck-312. Gena Dykat-113.
C o u n try  C o rn e r La d le s : Caro lyn  B a lts  — 201, B etsy  

Betteisen— H2-104.
Islander Vacation: Charles Elbery— 224. Ron Lomond— 133. Lon 

G ra v e r— 130, Rich Hem lnger— 233, Bill H atlatl— 203. Pic 
P leer dal— 72). John 5mlttv-20*.

Drill Inn Mixed: David Norman-301, Joa ReMln-204, Bob 
M ay«rs— 710, Gary Larton— 101, Chuck Sllmely— 231, Jamas 
Johnson— 100, Marcl lwlnskl-300, Roland Olka-111. William  
Guempal— 305-30). Batty Horn— 210.

No Punster: 
Fuzzy Wins 
Record Skins

MURR1ETTA. Calif. (UPI) -  
Although he*B always been a 
marvelous golfer. Fussy Zoeller 
has prlmarly been known as the 
PGA's touring comic.

You know Zoeller. He's the one 
who waved the towel In mock 
surrender on the I 8U1 green of 
the 1984 U.S. Open: the same 
guy whose m iddle name Is 
Urban.

And let's face It. his nickname 
Is Fuzzy.

But during this weekend’s 
third annua)  Skins Game, 
Zoeller may have proven — to 
the public, at least — that he ta 
putter first and punster second.

Zoeller, a Skins newcomer and 
the only participant to be shut 
out In the first round. Sunday 
earned a record 8255,000.

He bagged three skins on three 
birdies — Including a 15-footer 
on the 12th hole for 6150.000 — 
to defeat Arnold Palmer. Tom 
Watson and Jack Nlcklaus be
fore a national television au
dience.

"W hat a feeling," said Zoeller. 
"That putt on 12, that's what 
It's all about, to have the oppor
tunity to choke. I didn't choke.

" It  surprised the hell out of 
me."

Equally surprising was the 
poor play o f Nlcklaus. the de
fending champion and course 
designer.

The Golden Bear won Just one 
akin for 615.000 — thanks to a 
missed tap-ln by Palmer on 
Saturday's first hole — and had 
Just one birdie. His missed putts 
on Nos. 15 and 17 allowed 
Zoeller and Watson to claim 
skins.

All this from the man who 
dropped a 12-foot putt on the 
final hole In 1984 to collect an 
Incredible 6240.000.

" I much preferred the way 
things went last year." said 
Nlcklaus. very quiet while hls 
ptaylng partners were enjoying a 
rollicking post-match news con
ference.

Watson finished second with 
$ 100,000 and three skins. 
Palmer, the sentimental favorite 
and first-day leader, also won 
three holes and was next with 
$80,000.

A birdie on the 15th netted 
Zoeller $70,000. and hls magical 
day ended with a 20-foot birdie 
putt o f $35,000 on the final hole.

Palmer won $35,000 on the 
13th and Watson $70,000 on the 
17th for the only other sec
ond-day skins.

. . iR o ta ry
Continued from 8A

Hawks had the hot hand in the 
early going Saturday as. led by 
Hankins and Jolee Johnson, the 
Hawks stayed within two points, 
26-24. at halftime.

"Lake Howell was hitting ev
erything It put up In the first 
half." Frank said. "They played 
much better against us then I've 
seen them play before. The 
p l a y e d  z o n e  I n s t e a d  o f  
man-to-man and It seemed to 
calm them down more."

Brantley came back strong In 
the third quarter and took a 
44-38 lead Into the fourth period. 
The Lady Patriots spent moat of 
the fourth quarter sewing the 
win up at the free throw line. 
Brantley went to the line 54 
times In the game and m&de 30 
shots.

Frank was pleased with the 
Patriots' shooting from the field 
and the help It got from its 
bench, but. along with Inexperi
ence. turnovers were the main 
concern o f the first-year coach.

"The closeness of the Oviedo

(42-29) and Lake Howell games 
were due to turnovers." Frank 
said. "W e averaged 26 turnovers 
In three games. "It comes from 
the Inexperience. If we can get 
that slat down, the overall score 
of games will be a lot better.

“ The bench didn't hurt us at 
all In three games." Frank said. 
"Everytime I've gone to the 
bench they've done well In the 
time their in there for."

Seminole and Lake Brantley 
return to action tonight. The 
Lady Semlnoles host DeLand at 
7:45 (Junior varsity at 6) while 
the Lady Patriots host Lake 
Howell In the first Seminole 
Athletic Conference game. Tlpoff 
at Lake Brantley High la 8 p.m. 
(JV at 6:15).

Cocoa Beach went on to win 
the tournament with a 17-polnt 
victory over Winter Park In the 
finals. Sen ior guard Elaine 
H a r l o w  wa s  s e l e c t e d  the 
toumamen Most Valuable Player 
for the second year In a row. 
A lso m aking all-tournament 
from Cocoa Beach were Chris 
Wade. Chris Norgren and Karen 
Walker. Tina Pinkney. Lynn 
Parka and Ranesaa Jones made 
it from Winter Park.

. ..fioxscores fn SCOREBOARD

WE
BUY

MORTGAGES...
We also make 1st and 2nd mortgage loans 
on Residential or Commercial Real Estate 
up to $100,000.
Personal loans are available including 
Revolving Credit Line.

Family Ctadtt Smwices, Inc

CARLOS SL SANTIAGO, JR.

In Tha PartTsqusrs l hopph*g Ctr. 
longwood, FL 32780 831-3400
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FUDRDA
IN BRIEF
Cuban Nawspapar Rubllthar
In Miami To Face Drug Chargaa

MIAMI (UPI) — The exiled Cuban publisher of a 
financially strapped, powerful anti-Castro weekly newspa
per, Patrla. In Miami today was scheduled to appear In 
federal court on charges he sold $90,000 worth of cocaine 
to undercover agents.

Alberto A. Rodriguez, owner and founder of the 
Spantsh-language newspaper Patrla. was scheduled to 
appear before a U.S. magistrate on charges of selling seven 
pounds of cocaine to the agents. He was being held Sunday 
without ball.

Drug Enforcement Administration agents arrested 
Rodriguez. 63. In his office Friday after a three-month 
Investigation. DEA spokesman Billy Yout said.

Thlof Abandon* Car And Baby
HIALEAH (UPI) — A still-at-large car thief got more than 

he anticipated when he realized the car he had stolen had a 
silent passenger — a two-year-old child — in the back seat, 
police said Sunday.

Hazel Barrios is safe and unhurt with her parents today 
after the thief abandoned car and child In a nearby parking 
lot. said Hialeah spokesman Lowell Coffin.

"This one ended safely, which was fortunate." Coffin 
said. "The parents are extremely distraught."

The quick-hit crime almost certainly was Intended only 
to be an auto theft. Coffin said. In his haste, the thief 
probably didn't see the child, he said.

...Reactor
Continued from Page 1A

through a safety relief valve to 
reduce pipe pressure while the 
reactor cooled.

Bedell said the faulty relav 
switch was part of a system 
designed to shut down the gen
erator when the production of 
electric power exceeds demand 
by a certain degree. But for some 
reason, he said, the relay switch 
tripped the generator much 
sooner than It should have.

Karl Abraham, a spokesman 
for the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission, described the 
shutdown as a routine event. "It 
happens to one reactor or 
another In the country all the

time." he said.
Abraham said the steam re

leased into the air Sunday con
tained "the very slightest trace 
of radioactivity."

The exposure to someone 
standing downwind at the pe
rimeter of the plant would have 
been "a  small fraction of 1 
milllrem." he said. In compari
son. an X-ray gives off 30 
millirems.

Sunday's incident was the first 
shutdown since the reactor was 
restarted Oct. 3. The plant was 
idle for more than six years after 
its twin reactor was crippled in 
the nation's worst commercial 
nuclear accident.

Unit No. 1 is a pressurized 
water reactor, which means Its 
nuclear reaction heats water in a 
closed-loop system of piping.

...Pact
1A

what 1 told her.”
According to the mayor, the 

"issue”  as described by Hickson 
indicated to her a first response 
agreement with Sanford "was 
low down on the county's priori
ty list."

She also said she asked 
Hickson twice about his meeting 
with Kaiser and. "he told me the 
response was less than en 
thuslastlc."

"I'd  be the first to apologize If I 
was wrong." she said, "But 
there's still somthtng I don't 
understand. The county has 
pushed for this for so long and 
when we wanted to come to the 
table for It. they pulled back."

Under a first response agree-

...Warning
C o b  tinned f r o m  page 1A

All Seminole County sheriffs 
deputies carry a photo-bearing 
identification card which they 
are required to present to the 
driver of a vehicle they stop, he 
said.

He also said It would be most 
unusual for an unm arked 
sheriffs car to make a traffic 
stop.

It would be a Judgement call 
on the part of the driver as to 
w h a t  a c t i o n  t o  t a k e  I f  
approached by a gunman after 
having been stopped by a re
puted police car. Spolskl said.

A police officer, he said, under 
the law. can not fire a weapon 
unless he feels life Is endangered 
— a situation, which would not 
come up in a routine traffic stop, 
nr If an officer had stopped to 
assist the driver of a disabled 
vehicle.

If a person has doubts about 
the identity of a police office, 
who is indeed an officer, and 
that person fails to obey orders 
from the officer and Is subse
quently charged In connection 
with falling to cooperate with 
police. Spolskl said, before a 
Judge In court Is where that 
person would be vindicated.

He added that usually a traffic 
violator Is aware that he or she 
has broken the law and knows 
the reason for an official police 
slop. A driver. Spolskl said, 
shouldn't hesitate to ask a 
sheriff s deputy to confirm his or 
her Identity.

ment. the closest Are station 
answer* emergency call*, re
gardless o f whether they are in 
the city or county. Thl* could 
necessitate city (Ire fighting un- 

' It* traveling Into unincorporated 
Seminole County or vice versa. 
According to Hickson, Sanford 
residents "might suffer”  by the 
arranangement "If we were out 
In the county and there was an 
emergency In the city."

Although he was "Impressed" 
wi th  the c ommun i ca t i ons  
technology the county is looking 
Into, Hickson said he "still has 
reservations'* regarding first 
response. "Regardless of what 
the new system would ofTer, 1 
need a guarantee that there will 
be equity of service before I'll 
commit my department to first 
response." he said.

The cities of Longwood and 
Altamonte Springs have first 
response pacts with the county. 
Casselberry voted last summer 
to Join, but was told it would 
have to wait until the county 
makes a determination regard
ing the new communications 
system. Kaiser said.

I f  th e  new  s y s t em  was  
a d o p t e d ,  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  
• 100,000 In conversion costs 
"would be wasted”  if Sanford 
and Casselberry were to Join the 
county now. Kaiser said. He also 
said although the county bore 
the conversion costa when 
Lon gwood  and A l t a mon t e

Springs hooked into the existingrem. he didn't know whether 
same would apply for San
ford and Casselberry under the 

new one.
The Motorola Company, which 

services the county's existing 
system. Is working on a coat 
estimate for the new technology. 
Kaiser said, and once received, 
the financial data will be pres
ented to the County Commission 
for review.

The Seminole County chief 
said the new system Involves a 
series of trunk lines such as 
those utilized by telephone com

panies. Coordination of channels 
would be accomplished through 
two computer terminals, one at 
the county's Emergency Opera
tions Center and the other at the 
Sheriff's Department.

These central processing unite 
would be "a vast Improvement”  
over the county** "out dated”  
two-way radio system, according 
to Kaiser. He said current pro
blems such as voice distortion 
and i n t e r f e r e nc e  through 
crowded frequencies would be 
eradicated by a multi-channel 
system that would enable "max- 
imum and exclusive utilization 
of frequency."

...Blizzard
Coatiassd frost paga 1A

T h e  N eb r as ka  w o m e n ’ s 
volleyball team was stranded in 
Williamsburg. Iowa. Sunday as 
they attempted to travel by bus 
back to Lincoln. Neb.

"They were supposed to drive 
s t r a i gh t  t h r ough ,  but  at 
W i l l i a m s b u r g  they  w e r e  
practically ordered off the road." 
said Terry Beek. Information 
director for the school.

Snow fell Sunday night from 
the West Coast to the Great 
Lakes and blizzard conditions 
were reported In Minnesota. 
Iowa, Wisconsin and Michigan. 
Blizzard warnings were posted

In the four states as well as in 
parts o f Oregon.

G u s t s  o f  6 0  m ph  w e r e  
expected to drop wind-chills 60 
below zero early today In the 
northern Plains, and freeze 
warnings reached Into central 
Texas, the National Weather 
Service said. Twenty-two record 
lows — including a reading of 27 
below in Great Falls. Mont. — 
were set Sunday in 11 states.

At least 48 deaths have been 
attributed to the wintry weather 
that has clung to the nation’s 
northern reaches since Nov. 24.

Up to 2 feet of snow plied Into 
drifts 8 feet high and blanketed 
northwestern Wisconsin Sunday 
night. Eau Claire. Wls., reported 
17 inches of snow.

...Aquino
Coatlaasd from page 1A

The others. Including Aviation Security 
Command Chief Brig. Gen. Luther Custodio. who 
could have received a death penalty had he been 
convirted. simply filed out showing little emotion 
at all. Custodio was perspiring profusely.

Aquino's widow said as she watched the 
proceedings on television she thought It odd the 
courtroom was so quiet after the Judgment. If 
they were so Innocent, she said, "they would be 
Jumping with Joy and not Just standing In there 
not doing anything at all.

"But of course, this Is my own perception of 
how Innocent men are supposed to act. For all I 
know, different people act differently. So. as I've 
said, who am I to Judge?"

Archbishop of Manila Cardinal Jaime Sin also 
denounced the verdict, saying: "The flagrant 
disparity between the conclusions by the re
spected Agrava (civilian commission) board and 
the decision handed down today by the San- 
dtganbayan (trial court) threatens to push our 
country to the brink of violence and despair."

The court upheld the theory that the popular 
opposition politician was killed by alleged com
munist-hired assassin Rolando Caiman, clearing

Ver. 65. and seven others on charges o f allegedly 
covering up military Involvement.

The general counsel o f the civltlan commission 
that recommended the Indictments against Ver. 
24 other soldiers and a businessman also thought 
it curious.

"Obviously. I'm not feeling very happy." he 
said. "1 would have expected smiles and hugs. It 
was all very somber. But people could say that's 
military discipline for you."

"W e cannot erase the sadness and shame 
that befell us." Ver said in a statement afterward. 
But he said he hoped Filipinos would Join hands 
and put the nation "back on the road to 
greatness."

The United States has warned that Ver's 
reinstatement could trigger an angry response 
from Congress, which is concerned that a 
growing communist insurgency could threaten 
two key U.S. military bases in the Philippines.

The court defended the soldiers who shot 
Caiman 26 times after he had been disarmed, 
saying It was "reasonable to expect them to react 
In that fashion." Galman allegedly eluded a 
security net of 1.199 soldiers at the airport.

Aquino had languished In a military stockade 
fur nearly eight years on charges of Illegal 
possession o f weapons, murder and subversion 
before being allowed to go the United Stales In 
1980 for heart surgery.

AREA DEATHS
IDA C. FULLER .

Mrs. Ida C. Fuller. 100. West 
State Road 436. Forest City, died 
Sunday at Florida Living Nurs
ing Center. Forest City. Born 
Feb. 24. 1885 in a New 
Hampshire, she moved to Forest 
City from Mount Dora in 1981. 
She was a homemaker and a 
member of Community Con
gregational Church. Mount Dora.

Survivors Include a son. Bill of 
DeWitt, N.Y.: two grandchildren.

Rehbaum-Harden Funeral 
Home. Mount Dora, is In charge.

BLANCHE GOLDER
Mrs. Blanche Golder. 87. of 

196 Jaffa Drive. Fern Park, died 
Saturday at Life Care Center. 
Altamonte Springs. Born April 
24, 1898 in Eaton town. N.J.. she 
moved to Fern Park from Little 
Silver. N.J.. in 1967. She was a 
retired examiner for a clothing 
factory and was a Methodist.

She is survived by a daughter.

Lillian Sheehan. Fern Park.
Baldwin-Falrchild Funeral 

Home. Altamonte Springs, is in 
charge of arrangements.

MARGARET E. KORIK
Mrs. Margaret E. Korik. 75. 

1679 Hastings Drive. Deltona, 
died Saturday at her residence. 
Born July 30, 1910 In Brooklyn. 
N.Y.. she movqd to Volusia 
County from Queens. N.Y., in 
1978. She was a homemaker 
and member of Our Lady of the 
Lakes Catholic Church. Deltona.

S u r v i v o r s  i n c l u d e  her  
husband. Michael; son. James 
Little. Long Island City. N.Y.: 
sister. Mary C. Baldwin. Deltona: 
five grandchildren.

Oaklawn Funeral Home. Lake 
Mary, is in charge of arrange
ments.

JEAN 8. KOCH
Mrs. Jean S. Koch, 50. of 102 

Sweet Bay Lane. Longwood. died 
Saturday at her home. Born May

W HAT A B O U T 
PRE-ARRANGING 
A FUNERAL?
This Is sometimes prudent.
However, If you are thinking about 
pre-arranging a specific funeral 
you are urged to contact an exper
ienced Funeral Director. Careful 
counseling with him can avoid un
wise planning with a salesman.

We offer a method of FREEZING 
TO D A YS FUNERAL C O STS  through 
our new Pre-need Funeral Plan; brief
ly, here are some of the plans major 
features:

• You Make The Decisions Today About 
Your Funeral Arrangements And Costs

• Convenient Installments If Needed 
Without Finance Charges

• The Plan Is Not Insurance
IF YOU WISH TO CANCEL. 100% OF THE 
MONEY PAID WILL BE REFUNDED

GRAMKOW
FU N ER A L HOME

130 WEST A IR P O R T H O U LEVAH O  
SAN FO R D , FLO R ID A

TELEPHONE (303) 322 3213
Locally Owned And Operated Since 1956

! GRAMKOW FUNERAL HOME 
130 W. AIRPORT BLVD.
SANFORD. FL 32771

I vouM Ilk* 10 Iwrn mar* about jour funeral orrong«m«nl plan. P IU H  tend Oook!«t. 
I untfartton* IM>* I* no oMIgatlon.

NAME __
ADDRESS
CITY_____
ZIP_____ PHONE

14. 1935 in Brooklyn. N.Y.. she 
came to Longwood from Long 
Island. N.Y.. In 1973. She was a 
bookkeeper and a member of St. 
Stephen's Lutheran Church.

S u r v i v o r s  I n c l u d e  he r  
husband. Edward Sr.: two sons. 
Edward Jr.. Lake Mary. William. 
Longwood: daughter. Karen 
Stevens. Altamonte Springs: 
sister. Katherine Bucclno. Or
lando: three grandchildren.

Baldwin-Falrchild Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. Is In 
charge of arrangements.

JOHN R.W. LAWRENCE
Mr. John R.W. Lawrence. 70. 

of 768 Logan Drive. Longwood. 
died Thursday at his home. Born 
April 3. 1915 in Canada, he 
moved to Longwood from Battle 
Creek. Mich. In 1961. He was a 
locksmith and a member of 
C h ris t E p iscopa l Church . 
Longwood.

Survivors include a son. John 
E.. Longwood: two daughters. 
Dorothy Nolan. Sanford. Kay 
Moore. Battle Creek; brother. 
Thomas Al. Longwood; six 
grandchildren.

Garden Chapel Home for 
Funerals. Orlando. Is in charge 
of arrangements.

SAMUEL B. PARRISH
Mr. Samuel Burle Parrish. 62. 

of 1801 W. Third St., Sanford., 
died Saturday at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital. Sanford. Born 
May 14. 1923 In Greensboro. 
N.C.. he moved to Sanford from 
Fayetteville, N.C.. In 1958. He 
was a refrigerator mechanic and 
a Baptist. He was a past presi
dent of the Florida Bee Keepers 
Association and a member of the 
Fraternal Order of Foresters. 
Orlando. He was an Army veter
an of World War II.

Survivors include his wife. 
Margaret; a daughter. Margaret 
Faye. Venice; two sons. Samuel 
Lee. Venice, and Stephen Ray. 
Sanford; two brothers. Dewey. 
Fayetteville, and Hubert. Gore. 
Va.; three sisters. Mary Lake, 
Fayetteville. Mabel MacIntyre. 
Wauchula, and Betty Mercer. 
Baltimore. Md.
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Gram kow Funeral Hom e. 
Sanford, is In charge of ar
rangements.

MARVIN A. REVELS
Mr. Marvin Arthur Revels. 71. 

of 1457 Missouri Ave.. Sanford, 
died Friday at his home. Bom 
Nov. 1. 1914 at Leesburg, he 
moved to Sanford from there 
around 1970. He was a retired 
maintenance man for the Coca 
Cola Company.

Survivors Include two daugh
ters, Sylvia C. Autrey. and 
Janice S. Treadaway, Dalevllle, 
Ala.; three sons. Sidney H.. New 
Chur c h .  Va. ,  M i c k e y  M .. 
Phoenix. Ariz.. and Brian K.. 
Sanford; a sister. Irene Phillips. 
England; 13 grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren: sev
eral nieces and nephews.

Brisson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford, is In charge of 
arrangements.

LOWELL B. SAPP
Mr. Lowell B. Sapp, 73. of 

1045 Banana Lake Road. Lake 
Mary, died Friday at Centra] 
Florida Regional Hospital. Born 
Feb. 11. 1912 In Lake City, he 
m oved to Lake Mary from 
Panama City Jn 1957. He was a 
retired meat cutter and was a 
Baptist.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Ruth M.; five daughters. Mae 
Tonry. Brandon, Eileen Mlkalus, 
Melbourne. Barbara Pfluke. 
San ford . Joanne M cGurlc. 
A c w o r t h .  Ga. .  and A l i c e  
Stldman. Fairfax. Va.; two sons. 
Frank Newkirk. Mlcheal Nix, 
both of Sanford; 26 grand
children; one great-grandchild.

Brisson Guardian Funeral 
Home. Sanford. Is In charge of 
arrangements.

Funaral Notices
KORIK, MARGARET E.
— Catholic flr*v«vd* Mrvlctl for Margarot 
E. Korik. 75. of I47» Hailing* Drive, 0*1 Iona, 
who dlad Saturday, will bo hold Tuaiday, 
Doc. 3. at II a m. In Oaklawn Mamorlal Park 
with tha Rav. Fathar William Kllllon of
ficiating. Visitation for family and frlandi 
will ba hald today 2-4 and 41 p.m. Oaklawn 
F untral Horn* In Charge

NIVELS. MARVIN A.
— Funeral tarvica* for Marvin Ravalt. 71, of 
1437 Mluorl Ay*., Sanford, who dlad Friday, 
will ba hald Wadnaiday at I p.m. at tha 
Brluon Guardian Funaral Horn* with Pastor 
Patar Courlas officiating. Frlands May call at 
tha funaral Homa Tuasday 2 4 and 4-1 p.m. 
Burial will follow In Evargraan Ctmatary. 
Arrangamants by Brisson Funaral Homa, a 
Guardian Chapal, 132 2111.

LA BO, ISIDRO
—  Funaral sarvlcas Isidro Late of 111 Hays 
Drlva, Sanford, will bo hald Tuasday at 11 
a m. In tha Gramkow Funaral Homa Chapal 
with tha Rav. Fathar Lyla Damn officiating. 
Visitation will te 3-4 and 7 * p.m. today. 
Burial will te In All Saul* Catholic Camatary. 
Gramkow Funaral Homa. Sanford, la In 
charge.

...Wreck
Continued front paga 1A

In Tampa. 39-year-old Ken
neth Baber, of that city, died 
Sunday when he fell from his 
bicycle and was struck by a 
vehicle. A FHP Investigation 
concluded that the driver of the 
vehicle had failed to yield to a 
pedestrian In a walkway and 
that the Incident was alcohol- 
related.

Another pedestrian In Fort 
Lauderdale was killed Sunday 
when struck by a vehicle on 
North Federal Highway. In 
Okeechobee County, the driver 
of a vehicle heading north on the 
Florida Turnpike was killed and 
two passengers injured when the

.vehicle spun out ol control and 
was struck by another vehicle on 
the driver's side. The names of 
both fa ta lit ie s  w ere  being 
withheld early today pending 
notification of relatives.

W illiam  Loeb and Debra 
Huston Rockafellow were both 
killed Saturday night In Sarasota 
when their motorcycle went out 
of control and slid Into the path 
of an oncoming truck, a FHP 
spokeswoman said.

Two elderly pedestrians were 
killed when they were struck by 
vehicles Saturday. Gusale Stein. 
74. was killed In Sunrise, and 
Charles Raymond Boyd, 80. died 
in Quincy, the patrol reported.

Also Saturday night. Margaret 
Truerrow. 28. died when her car 
slammed into a trailer In Lake 
City.

...Zoo
Continued from page 1

to allow the referendum because 
the Central Florida Zoological 
Society west o f Sanford may 
move Its facilities to Orlando.

Whether or not the zoological 
society goes ahead with Its 
plans, the local group said It 
wants to see funds generated 
through a property tax to fund 
construction of a new facility 
now or later by the zoological 
society if It stays In the present 
location on U .S. 17-92.

"W e encourage and support 
the present zoo staying where it 
Is. But we’ve made our point 
that we do want a zoo there and 
now we arc setting the equip
ment In motion." Peterson said.

Another member of the group. 
Doug Stcnstron. also stressed 
that the group's concern ts to 
have a zoo "somewhere In 
Seminole County, preferably In 
the same location."

"It's important to emphasize 
that we support the Central 
Florida Zoo and hope they find 
they  can r e ma i n  t he r e , ”  
Stcnstron said. "But what If they 
do move outside the county? 
That ' s  what  w e 're  ta lk ing 
about."

Stenstron and Chamber of 
C om m erce P res iden t Jack 
Homer agreed to present the 
proposed bill once It is drafted to 
the county's legislative delega
tion. Peterson said he will make 
the finishing touches on the bill 
regarding property tax and other 
Information, and said he did not 
think the group would meet 
again until after the the measure 
goes before the legislature. 
Deadline for filing Is April 8.

If and when the legislation is

approved, the county would 
then have the authority to ap
point a board to call for a 
referendum. Zoo supporters said 
today they would like to see the 
referendum held during a gener
al election because o f the costs 
Involved in holding a special 
election Just for a referendum. 
County C om m iss ion er B ill 
Klrchhoff. also at the meeting — 
the zoo is tn his district — said a 
special election would cost the 
county between 960,000 and 
$70,000.

The group agreed to try and 
have the referendum put on the 
ballot during the first primary 
election, around the first o f 
September.

"We don't want to cost the 
county more with a special 
election," Peterson said.

He said the group will promote 
the zoo issue If a referendum 
comes about. Offers o f financial 
assistance have com e from 
various people In the communi
ty. and Peterson said the group 
would use any donations for 
publicizing the zoo Issue.

When questioned by Peterson 
If the group would be "cutting 
lls throats" by asking for more 
money than is needed. Klrchhoff 
said that although the zoo effort 
may "lose some votes." the 
additional dollars would provide 
some "leew ay" in funding the 
facility.

Peterson said more figures on 
operating costs for a zoo will be 
forthcoming, but he added that 
the $900,000 is about "one- 
third" more than what would be 
needed.

Zoo advocates said they want 
to see a facility house animals 
native to this part of the country, 
rather than exotic animals. They 
said they want a facility that 
residents from Seminole and 
surrounding counties can enjoy.
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In And Around Longwood

Seminole County Getting In Holiday Spirit
It Is time Tor county students to begin 

thinking about those projects for the 
1986 Seminole County Social Studies 
Fair. Participation In the fair is open to 
all students, kindergarten through 
grade twelve, who attend Seminole 
County Schools.

Students enrolled at the elementary 
school level may elect to do their work 
in the projects or media categories. In 
addition to projects or media, second
ary students may choose from the 
following categories: speech, debate, 
current events bowl, drama and/or 
music and essay. The project, grades K 
through 12, Judged the "Best of the 
Fair" will be forwarded to state-wide 
competition.

The 1966 Seminole County Social 
Studies Fair will not take place until 
April, but It 1s never too soon for the 
Individual or class to start planning for 
this educational event.

A l tamonte -Mat t land Chr ist ian 
Women's Club Invites you to their 
C h r i s t m a s  b r u n c h - p r o g r a m ,  
"Christmas In Flight." on December 
12th from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at the 
Maitland Civic Center.

The special feature is the "Back to 
the Future" fashion show: the special 
music Is "Solo Flight with Brian Bruder 
and the special speaker Is Betsy 
Sudaby o f St. Petersburg with a talk 
entitled "Flight Insurance"

Tickets are 86 per person. Brunch 
and nursery reservations and cancella

tions are a must. Please call Jo 
Hammond.  339-3956 or Marsha 
Reynolds. 834-7885.

The Altamonte Maitland Christian 
Women's Club is also holding a De
cember Prayer Coffee on Dec. 5. 9 a.m.. 
at the home of Isabel Hurlbcrt. 220 
Lake Seminary Circle in Maitland. Call 
831-1234 if you are planning to come.

“ Santa's Secret Shop" at Lake Or- 
ienta Elementary In Altamonte Springs 
Is set for Dec. 7. for students to do their 
Christmas shopping for friends and 
family. Meanwhile, their parents can 
take care or some of their shopping at 
the "Craft Fair" which is to be held In 
conjunction with the "Secret Shop.*’

Both shopping events will be at the 
school from 10a.m.-4 p.m.

There will be a special Christmas 
meeting of the Central Florida Herb 
Society with a wreath-making de
monstration from 7-9 tonight at the 
Seminole County Agricultural Center 
across from Flea World on 17-92 
between Longwood and Sanford.

Seminole Boy Scouts will be Joining 
Scouts from all over for the Dec. 7 
"Scout Scamporce ‘85 ’* at Disney 
World.

The fun-filled day. In celebration of 
Scouttng’s Diamond Jubilee year, is 
open to all Scouts and their families at 
a discount off regular Disney World 
prices.

The Seminole County Medical Health

Nancy
F ry .

Center's support group for the families 
of those with mental Illness. COPE, 
meets at 7:30 p.m. the 1st and 3rd 
Wednesday of each month. The group 
meets at the Center's offices, Suite-377, 
in Crane's Roost Office Park in Alta
monte Springs.

This month's meetings are Wednes
day the 4th and Wednesday the 16th.

Don't miss the Bahia Shrine's 1985 
Longwood Christmas Parade on Satur
day the 7th. Floats, marching bands, 
drill teams. Shriner's Shenanigans and. 
of course. ol‘ Santa will be featured.

The 2-hour parade will have Repre
sentative BUI McCollum as Grand 
Marshall and is to begin at 10 a.m.

At the parade's conclusion, area 
children are invited to Join Santa at the 
Longwood Community Building for a 
talk with Santa and some Christmas 
goodies.

The deadline for crafters to exhibit 
their works at Sabal Point Elementary's 
4th annual "Holiday Crafts Bazaar" is 
this Wednesday. Dec. 4. Call the school 
to place your reservation for the 
December 7 event to be held at the

school from 10a.m.-4 p.m.

The City of Casselberry's Parks and 
Recreation Department Dec. 7 sched
uled trip for city residents to attend the 
play. "Man of La Mancha." is set for 
this Saturday. The play is being 
presented at Burt Reynold's Dinner 
Theater In Jupiter.

The Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club's 
Annual Tree Lighting Ceremony will be 
on December 5. 7:30 p.m. at the 
Gazebo at Sweetwater Oaks entrance. 
Representative Fran Carlton will be the 
special speaker along with special 
music by the Sweetwater Episcopal 
Academy Chorus under the direction of 
Rachel Rautenstrauch. Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Huskey will light the tree. 
Reverend Howard Taylor of the 1st 
Baptist Church o f Sweetwater will 
present the invocation. All neighbors 
arc urged to attend.

Also, the Sweetwater Oaks Garden 
Club will have their Christmas lun
cheon December 9 at 11:30 a.m. at the 
Park Suite Hotel In Altamonte Springs. 
There will be a fashion show with 
Fashions by Evelyn presented.

Reservations must be sent to Marilyn 
Reilly by December 2.

According to Carolyn Blstllne. the 
Director of Oak Tree Kindergarten in 
Longwood. the boys and girls have 
been busy so far this year. They went 
to the theater In Orlando in September 
and in October they visited Longwood 
Fire Station. Plans are set for a visit

with Mr. Cassady and his miniature 
steam-train for rides soon.

All this was for fun and learning too! 
The students enjoying all the events 
were: Jeremy Bcsekcr, David Bocchino. 
Sean Callahan. Suzanne Kcchejlan. 
Olivia Mattrson, Melissa Rooney. Jason 
McNamara. J.R. Vincent. Billy Harrell. 
Ryan Sharp. Beau Doming. Tammy 
Reep and Tammy Williamson.

The members of the Longwood Civic 
League Womens* Club are to meet at 
their club's building on Dec. 10 for a 
covered-dish Christmas supper at 6:30 
p.m. A ll members arc urged to 
participate In the program or Christmas 
songs with Merle Kent at the piano. 
Hostess-chairman is Nannctte Meyers 
with Areva Barnes assisting.

All family members are welcomed — 
come and bring your holiday favorite to 
share.

Longwood Vi l lage ' s  Merchant 's 
Association will be presenting special 
Christmas happenings until Christmas 
at the 434 and t-4 shopping center. 
Entitled "New England Christmas." the 
festivities will feature entertainment 
and visits for the youngsters with Santa 
and the Mrs. Highlighting the activities 
will be the Christmas House. Here, 
children to the age of 10 may shop for 
reasonable prices for items donated by 
the Village's merchants. Proceeds from 
the Christmas House will go to a good 
cause, the Special Wish Foundation, 
which grants the wishes of terminally 
III children.
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DEA1 ABBVtWc read you in 
the Midway Driller, Taft. Calif. 
As residents In a nursing home, 
we hope you will run again your 
column on what to give older 
people for Christmas. It made a 
lot of sense, and people will 
listen to Dear Abby.

THANKS FROM ALL OF US

D ear
Abby
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It Can you 
believe it's time to prepare for 
the holidays again? Well. It Is. so 
do yourselves a favor and do 
your Christmas and Hanukkah 
shopping early.

If you're wondering what to 
give Aunt Jennie or Grandpa, 
who don't go out much, let me 
tell you what not to give them:

Forget dusting powder, af
tershave and cologne. (They 
probably have several unopened 
boxes gathering dust on the 
closet shelves.)

Grandpa doesn't need another 
necktie, and Aunt Bertha doesn't 
really want any more brooches, 
necklaces, bracelets or earrings.

With the price of groceries so 
high, older folks who live alone 
on a fixed income would be 
delighted to receive a basket of 
goodies. Include small cans of 
salmon, chicken, ham. tuna, 
vegetables, fruit. Instant coffee, 
tea bags, crackers, cookies and 
instant soup mixes.

Older people who live in con- 
lined quarters do not need more 
"things" that are ornamental 
only. Don't send music boxes, 
statuettes or other brtc-a-brac.

A t ruly  thought fu l  gi f t :  
postcards and some lined sta
tionery with envelopes and a

generous supply of postage 
stamps. (Enclose some felt-tip 
pens, too.)

A  handy gift: an assortment o f 
greeting cards for all occasions, 
so tha t ' they. too. can send 
birthday, anniversary, gradua
tion. get-well and condolence 
cards to others. (Be a sport and 
affix postage to some of the 
envelopes.)*

Don’t give a gift of clothing 
unless you’re absolutely sure the 
size Is right. That goes for color 
ans style, too.

If you're tempted to pass along 
a scarf, purse, wallet or some 
Utile doodad you received three 
Christmases ago. please don't: 
the recipient will probably find It 
Just as useless as you did. 
(Besides, you might get It back 
the year after next.)

If you are aware (hat someone 
on your gift list is living on a 
pension, a check for any amount 
would be much more appreci
ated than some useless little 
trinket. Another thoughtful gift 
would be a year's subscription to 
a newpaper or magazine you are 
sure he or she will enjoy.

If you buy a gift on sale, be 
sure It's appropriate, since If the 
recipient tries to exchange It. he 
wi l l  be told. " So r ry ,  sale 
merchandise Is not returnable."

Never give a pet to anyone 
unless you're absolutely sure a

pet Is wanted and will be 
properly cared for. And If you 
want to delight someone who 
considers his pet a “ member of 
the family." Include a (in or two 
of cat or dog food Tor the pel.

Don’t g ive wine or liquor 
unless you're sure the recipients 
Imbibe. Candy, nuts and fruit
cake make wonderful g fU  N r 
those who aren't counting calo
ries. but please have compassion 
for those who are. and lead them 
not into temptation. Also re
member that many older people 
have difficulty chewing hard 
candles and nuts. And nutri
tionists caution: "Lay off sugar 
and salt."

Instead o f giving someone a 
gift with permission to “ take It 
back and exchange It If It's not 
what you want," save yourself 
(and them) time and effort by 
giving gift certificates In the first 
place.

Hotlday time can be very 
depressing for people who arc 
alone, so if you know someone 
who might be alone and lonely, 
give him (or her) (he best gift of 
all—an Invitation to have a 
holiday meal with you and your 
family. Loneliness is the un- 
timate poverty.

L o t s . A S S T

(Is your social life in a slump? 
Lonely? Get Abby's updated, 
revised and expanded booklet. 
"How to Be Popular" — for 
people of all ages. Send your 
name and address c lear ly  
printed with a check or money 
order for 62.50 and a long, 
s t am ped  (39  c en t s )  sel f -  
addressed envelope to: Dear 
Abby. Popularity. P.O. Box 
38923. Hollywood. Calif. 90038.)
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Perhaps one o f the most en
tertaining and educational gifts 
for children, or anyone young at 
heart. Is a wild bird feeder.
Taking care of a few feathered 
friends by providing them food 
and water In the backyard pays 
m a n y  d i v i d e n d s .  T h e  
60-milllon-plus people who feed 
wild birds find that it is a great 
way to have pets that are no 
bother. The Wild Bird Feeding 
Institute says that attracting and 
observing the antics of colorful 
songbirds appeals to all ages, 
wherever they may live.

There baalclly are two types of 
feeders to choose from. One Is 
the traditional wooden feeder 
with a base, roof and two Bides of 
wood and the other two sides of 
a clear material so you and the 
birds can see the seeds. The 
other type Is a clear plastic tube 
with openings cut In the sides so 
the birds can reach the seed.

There are many variations. 
While a wooden model with a

large landing area may attract 
cardinals, you also might find 
that grackles and blue Jays 
appreciate the same landing 
area. The trick Is to select the 
appropriate bird seed to attract 
the species you like. If you select 
a tubular feeder that dispenses 
Just nlger seed, you'll have 
finches and even a pine sisken or 
two. But the cardinal cannot get 
a meal at this style feeder.

Feeders may be hung Just 
about anywhere outdoors: from 
a bush or tree, from the eaves pf 
a house or garage, mounted on a 
tree or post, qr even attached to 
an apartment window. If you 
can, place your feeder near some 
cover ,  such as a bush or 
evergreen tree, so the birds will 
have a place to go when startled.
If squirrels are a problem, mount 
your feeder on a post with a 
baffle underneath. Be sure the 
feeder is at least 8 feet away 
from any climbable surface and 
6 feet above the ground bo they 
cannot Juipp to it.

American goldfinches vie for 
positions on a tube type feed
er filled with black thistle 
seeds.
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N E W  O R L E A N S
(UP!) — Oov. Edwin 
Edwards, who has ac 
cused prosecutors In 
his federal racketeering 
and fraud trial of con
ducting a political 
witch hunt, apparently 
Is ready to endure 
cross-examination at 
their hands.

Edwards, on trial 
with seven associates, 
la expected to testily in 
his own behalf as the 
case enters its 12th 
week toda> following a 
five-day Thanksgiving 
recess.

The case could go to 
the Jury by week's end.

Defense attorney 
jJames Neal, in an in 
formal setting last 
week. Jokingly polled 
reporters on whether 
they fe lt  Edwards 
should take the witness 
stand In his own behalf 
before U.S. District 
J u d g e  M a r c e l  
Ltvaudais Jr.

Edwards, however, 
let It be known earlier 
he always had in 
tended to address the 
Jury.

“ I knew that before 
the trial started," he 
said.

B y t e s t i f y i n g .  
Edwards would open 
h im se lf for cross- 
examination by Re
publican U.S. Attorney 
John Volz, whom the 
governor has accused 
of conducting a politi
cal witch hunt against 
Democrats.

Edwards and the 
others are charged 
with acquiring and 
selling state permits for 
construction of hospi
tals and nursing homes 
through a conspiracy 
that Involved bribery, 
dece i t ,  fraud and 
extortion.

The defendants con
tend they engaged in 
shrewd business deals, 
and that Edwards did 
not participate after he 
returned to office as 
governor.

The other defendants 
are Edwards' brother. 
Marlon Edwards; a 
nephew, real estate 
agent Charles David 
Isbell; hospital consul
tants Ronald Faigout 
and James Wyllie: 
hospital architect Perry 
Segura; former New 
Orleans City Attorney 
Philip Brooks; and 
seafood dealer Gus Ml- 
Jails.

Edwards' testimony 
is expected to track 
statements he made to 
the grand Jury that 
indicted him. and of 
defense witnesses who 
already have appeared.

In his grand jury 
testimony, introduced 
Into evidence earlier in 
the trial, Edwards de
nied taking Illegal ac
tions as governor to aid 
the alleged conspiracy. 
He conceded, however, 
that his brother’s clout 
was synonymous with 
his own, and that he 
trusted Faigout to say 
and do things in his 
name.

The prosecut ion  
contends Edwards 
earned $2 million from 
the scheme and helped 
it as governor with an 
order in July 1984 to 
prohibit any more 
permits beiqg Issued — 
with eight exceptions.

ORDINANCE NO. TV  
AN ORDINANCE OF T H I  

C I T Y  O F  L O N O W O O D  
FLO R ID A, A N N IX IN O  TO  
AN D  INCLUDING W ITH IN  
T H I  CORPORATE A R IA  OF 
T H I  CITY OF LONQWOOO. 
AN A R IA  OF LAND IIT U A T I  
AND H I M  IN IIM INOkK  
C O U N T Y .  A N D  M O R C  
PARTICULARLY DfSCRIBCD  
AS FOLLOWS: T H I  W IS T Vs 
OF T H I  NORTMWf ST U  OF 
T H I  N O R TH R A S T to O F  
SECTION 7, TOWNSHIP >1 
SOUTH. R A N O I N  EAST 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y  
FLORIDA: L E U  THE NORTH 
A N  F E E T  OF THE EAST 
4*3.17 FE E T OF THE WEST 
M S N  FEET: AND LESS THE  
NORTH I N N  F E E T  OF THE  
WEST I 0 N  F E E T; AND LESS 
THE SOUTH M SN  F E E T OF 
TH E NORTH 734.00 FE E T OF 
THE WEST I N N  F E E T: AND 
LESS THE EAST 7SN FE E T  
OF THE NORTHEAST V* OF 
THE SOUTHWEST V* OF THE  
N O R TH W EST V* OF TH E  
N O R TH EA ST fe OF SAID  
SECTION 7; AND ALSO LESS 
R I G H T  O F  W A Y  F O R  
C H A R L O T T E  S T R E E T  
CONTAINING 14.95 ACRES 
MORE OR LESS. PURSUANT 
T O  F L O R IO A  S T A T U T E  
171.044, P RO VID IN G FOR 
LAND USE CLASSIFICATION 
AND ZONING OF THE SUB
JEC T PROPERTY; PROVID
ING FOR THE AMENDMENT 
OF THE OFFICIAL ZONING 
M A P  A N O  T H E  C I T Y 'S  
COMPREHENSIVE LAND USE 
PLAN. PROVIDING OIREC 
TIONS TO THE CITY CLERK; 
SEVERABILITY. CONFLICTS 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE 

WHEREAS, there Km  bMn 
fifed with ftw City Clerk of ttfe 
City of Longwood. Florida. • 
petition confining the names of 
proparty portion In tfio aroa of 
Somlnofe County. Florida, de
ter Ibodet fellows:

TH E  WEST to OF TH E  
N O R TH W EST fe O F TH E  
NORTHEAST fe OF SECTION 
7. TOW NSHIP 21 SOUTH. 
RANGE M EAST. SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA; LESS 
THE NORTH 40 00 F E E T  OF 
THE EAST 4*2.17 F E E T  OF 
THE WEST 445.00 F E E T; AND 
LESS THE NORTH 21* 00 
F E E T  OF THE WEST 152.03 
F E E T; ANO LESS THE SOUTH
445.00 F E E T  OF THE NORTH
734.00 F E E T  OF THE WEST
150.00 F E E T; ANO LESS THE  
EAST 75.00 FE E T OF THE 
N O R TH E A S T fe O F TH E  
S O U TH W ES T fe O F TH E  
N O R TH W EST fe OF TH E  
N O R TH EA ST fe OF SAID  
SECTION 7; AND ALSO LESS 
R I G H T  O F  W A Y  F O R  
C H A R L O T T E  S T R E E T .  
CONTAINING 14.55 ACRES 
MORE OR LESS.

WHEREAS, Mid petition <*41 
duly corf I Mad to to# Somlnofe 
County Proparty Appralior 
punuant to Florida Stoluto 
171.044 ot tha General Lowi of 
Florida which provide* that a 
Municipal corporation may 
annai proparty Into Iti cor
porate llmltt, upon tho volun
tary petition ot Ww owner* and 
tho lutflcfency of tho petition 
ha* boon received; and 

WHEREAS, the City Com- 
mlufen at tho City ot Longwood. 
Florida, It doting* ot annexing 
end redefining the bcunderfet of 
tho municipality to ncludt tho 
tublect property purjuant to tha 
authority contained In tha City 
Charter of tho City of Lon?wood. 
Florida, and Florida Statute 
171.044. Ganaral Law* of 
Florida.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT 
ORDAINED BY THE CITY  
COMMISSION OF THE CITY  
OF LONGWOOO. FLORIOA. AS 
FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1: That tha City ot 
Longwood, Florida, dot* 
herewith and dot* hereby annex 
and rad*line tha boundary lint* 
of lh* municipality of tha City ot 
Long wood, Florida, by Including 
ttwM certain contlguou* land* 
lying In Samlno e County, 
Florida, and mon particularly 
detcrlbed a* follow*:

TH E W EST V* OF TH E  
N OR THW EST l* OF TH E  
NORTHEAST fe OF SECTION 
7, TOW NSHIP 21 SOUTH, 
RANGE :o EAST. SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA; LESS 
THE NORTH 4001 FEET OF 
THE .EAST 4*2.17 FE E T OF 
THE WEST 445 00 FEET; ANO 
LESS TH E  NORTH 21*00 
=EET OF THE WEST 15213 
FEET. AND LESS.THE SOUTH 
445 00 FE E T OF THE NORTH 
734 00 FEET OF THE WEST 
150 00 FEET; AND LESS THE 
EAST 7500 F E IT  OF THE 
N O R TH E A S T V OF TH E  
SO UTH W EST to OF TH E  
N OR THW EST 'A OF TH E  
NOR THEAST 'A OF SAID  
SECTION 7; ANO ALSO LESS 
R I G H T  O F  W A Y  F O R  
C H A R L O T T E  S T R E E T  
CONTAINING 14.55 ACRES 
MORE OR LESS 

SECTION 2: Thai fhe City had 
determined that a fend ute 
clarification ot Heavy Induttrl 
al and toning clarification of 
Induitrlel. Ganaral (12) thould 
be datlgnafed tor all lh# herein

C ELEBRITY CIPHER
Ctwarff) Cipher cryptogram* «re cu e!** horn quomtaw* by lamou 

pace*, peat and praam. Caen lanar m ina capnar panda tar 
arvnhar reefer's dUe J apuaa v.

‘KM IDS TO DKUI

by CONNIE WIENER

D K W P

OLDBKX CMP LCDS, IDS QLP 

VBRPL CMGK MBS YMD 

RKCR MCEUU." — PRCDKBOK 

PLDJPLO.
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Confidant: one entrusted by A 
with tha eacrots of B, confidad by him to C ."  —  Ambrose 
Biarcs.

annaMd properties.
SECTION 3: Thai tha Cem- 

prehontlve Plan an4  Adapted 
Land Ute Map and Official 
Zoning Map of the City of 
Longwood. Fferlde. ore hereby 
omandid to Include the onwoi "  
property in the heroines* 
datlgnafed land gee claoolflca- 
tfen end toning category.

SECTION 4: That tha City 
Clark It hereby authorized fe 
emend, altar and aupplamenf 
the Official City Map *4 fe* City 
of Longwood. Florida, to Include 
tho annexation contained In 
Section 1.

SECTION I: That upon I 
ordinance becoming effective, 
the retident* and property 

owner* In the above descrlt 
annexed area* ihall be antltfed 
fe all tho righte and privileges 
end Immunitfe* a* art. from 
time to tint# da tar mined by the 
governing authority of tho City 
of Longwood.

SECTION 4: If any taction or 
portion of a (action or subeec 
lion of thl* ordinance prove* to 
bo Invalid, unlawful or un
constitutional, It thall not 
hold to Invalidate or Impair tha 
validity, force or affect of any 
ether lection or portion of * 
taction or titoiection or part of 
thl* ordinance.

SECTION 7; That all crdl 
nance* or part* of ordinance* In 
conflict herewith art hereby 
repealed.

SECTION •: That thl* ordi
nance thall taka affect Immedi
ately upon Its final potioga and 
adaption.

FIRST READING: October 
14.1*05

SECOND READING:
PASSED ANO AD OPTED

T H I S ------------ D A Y  O F
----------------A.O. INS.

Mayor, City ot Longwood. 
Florida 

Attest:
City Clark

Publish: November It, 10. 25.
Decembers. 1*05
D E L I

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT, IN 
A N D  P O R  S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY. FLORIDA 

c a s e  NO.at-nei-cA-at-0
STANWICH B.V. f/k/a SIC 
( N e d e r l a n d )  B . V . ,  a 
Netherlands Corps.,

Plaintiff,

BARENT VAN B U R EN .---------
VAN BUREN. wife ot BARENT 
VAN BUREN, if married, and 
MYERS VAN BUREN. and 

—  VAN BUREN. wife of 
MYERS VAN BUREN, If mar
ried. and any unknown hairs, 
devisee*, grantee*, and other 
unknown person* claiming by. 
through and under tha told 
BARENT VAN BUREN. and 
MYERS VAN BUREN. If de
ceased. CITICORP PERSON TO  
P E R S O N  F I N A N C I A L  
CENTER OF FLORIOA. INC.. 
JAMESTOWN VILLAGE UNIT 
O N E  H O M E O W N E R S  
ASSOCIATIONS, and EMMA 
ELLIS.

Defendants.
NOTICE OF SUIT

TO: BARENT VAN BUREN.
------  VAN BUREN. wife of

BAR EN T VAN BUREN. If 
married, and MYERS VAN
B U R E N  a n d ---------- V A N
BUREN, wife of MYERS VAN 
BUREN. It married, and any 
unknown hair*, devisee*, gran
tee*. and other unknown person* 
claiming by. through end under 
the Mid BARENT VAN BUREN 
and MYERS VAN BUREN, If 
deceased Residence unknown.

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action to 
foracfeM mortgage covering tha 
following real and personal 
property In Seminole County. 
Florida, towll:

Lot 1002. Block 'A', ot tha 
p r o p e r t y  d e s cr ib e d  as 
Jamestown vlllga. Unit On#. ■ 
according to tha plat thereof as 
recorded In Plat Book 20. at 
Pages • and *. of tha Public 
Records of Samlnola County, 
Florida. Together with a per
petual nonexclusive aaMmanl 
tor Ingress and agrast as de
scribed In paragraph 2 and 
pursuant to Grantors' reserved 
right as provided tor In para
graph 4 of that certain quitclaim 
daad recorded In Official Re
cords Book 1102. at Page 771. of 
tha Public Records of Seminole 
County. Florida. Tha loregoing 
being subject to zoning re
quirements and **Mm*ntt in 
existence at ot tha dato hereof; 
State ot facts as shown on 
survey dated September 25, 
1*73. prepared by Jones, Wood A 
Gentry, Inc., as resurveyed end 
recertified on March II, 1*74 
and tha terms and conditions of 
the Declaration ot Easements, 
covenants and restrictions re
corded In Official Records Book 
1100. Pag* 1173, ot the Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florida.
has been Iliad against you and 
you are required to Mrvt a cop, 
of your written defenses, if any. 
to It on C. VICTOR BUTLER. 
JR.. ESQ.. 1211 East Robinson 
Strset, Orlando. Florida 32(01. 
and life tha original with the 
Clark ol tha above styled Court 
on or before feh 12th day of 
December. 19*5, otherwlM, a 
Judgment may be entered 
against you for tha rallaf da 
mended In the Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and Mel 
of Mid Court on the tth day of 
November, l»*S.
(SEAL)

DAVID N. BERRIEN
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 

COURT
By: SuMnE. Tabor
Deputy Clark

Publish: November 11, II, 25. 
December 2.11*5 
DEL 72

ilk'f".'Vy i,'J

CITY OP LAKE

TO  WHOM IT  M AY COMCflRM 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  

by the Pfenning 
Beard at the City a4 Labe Mary, 
Florida, that 
hotd e Public NoartoRot 7 p.m.

a)
huge at zoning tram A-1 

Agriculture to R-CE Rural
Country Betake. on fee

wMhto ttw mwddpel limlto 
Labe Mary, and mere * 
described ee totfewe; to wit

Tho SWfe ol fee SWfe ot the 
Nwvs ot fee NWto at lection to 
Townahlp to South. Range 31 
leaf; AND the NWfe ot the 
SWfeeffeoNWfeeffeoNWfeaf 
Section to Tewnehlp to South. 
Range 3b Eeet.

Tho Public Hearing win 
held at Labe Mary City Hail. 1M 
North Country Club Read. Laba 
Mary, Florida, an tha 
of December, ltos, at 7 p.m., ar

awn' tlUygaTH* MY
which time Interaetod portlet 
for and age feat the request willfchdi )iAa*g *■-*-** IuapIjik m#w  tiww if. saiB nvBrmfi mf
continued tram time to 1 
until a final rtcommondoth 
made by tha Planning 
Zoning Baard.

Thl* Nattca shall ba path 
thraa (3) public places wl 
fee City at Laba Mary, at tha 
City Hell within Mid City and 
published In a newepapar at 
general circulation In the City of 
Lake Mery prior to toe dale ot 
the Public Hearing, tn eddttlsn. 
notice shell be pooled In too area
w Of CQntvOTfOV if  MVBf TfTrfMfi
(111 days prior to ttw dato at toe 
Public Hearing.

A taped record ot this moating 
It made by the City for He 
convenience. This record may 
net constitute an idaqm ta re
cord tor tha purpaaae et appeal 
tram a decision mode by toe 
City with re sport to too ferage- 
Ing matter. Any person wishing 
to Insure that on adieueto 
record ot toe proceedings la 
maintained ter appellate 
purpose* I* advised to moke toe 
necessary arrangements at hit 
or her own expense.

CITY OF LAKE MARY. 
FLORIDA
I I I  Caret A. Edwards 
City Clerk
Dated: November 25.1*05 

Publish: Oecember 2.12. 1*as 
OEM-4

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given toot 1 
n engaged In buslnou at Bldg. 

102. Catapult Rd.. Sanford, 
Samlnola County, Florida 22771 
under the fictitious name of 
ALAN ADEN d/b/a/ FLIGHT  
OPS INC., and that I Intend to 
register Mid name with the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In 
accordance with toe provisions 
ot the Fictitious Name Statute*. 
To-wlt: Section 045.0* Florida 
Statutes 1*57.

/*/ Alan Aden
Publish December 2. *. 14. 23, 
19*5.
OEM-11

CALL TOLL FREE  
r-aaa-342-iaii

CITY OF LAKE 
MARY NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARINO

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  

by the Planning and Zoning 
Board ol tho City ol Lake Mary, 
Florida, that Mid Board will 
hold a Public Hearing at 7 p.m., 
on Decamber II. IMS. to: 

a) Consider a request for 
change of zoning from A t 
Agriculture to R-IAA Single 
Family, on the following de
scribed property lying within 
the municipal limits of Lake 
Mary, and more hilly described 
as follows; to wit:

The west 150 feet ot Section 10. 
Township 20 South, Range JO 
East, lying north ot Lake Mary 
Rood; The East 200 toot of the 
South 40 acre* ot Government 
Lot 1. Section *, Township 20 
South. Range 30 East; and the 
East 200 teat of that pert of toe 
NE to ol the SE i* of Section f, 
Township 20 South. Range X  
East, lying north of Lake M ary 
Road.

The Public Hearing will be 
held at Lake Mary City Hall. 154 
North Country Club Road. Lake 
Mary. Florida, on the ltto day 
of December, 1945, at 7 p.m., or 
at toon thereafter at possible, at 
which time Interested portlet 
for and against toe request will 
be heard. Said hearing may be 
continued tram time to time 
until e final recommendation It 
made by tha Planning and 
Zoning Board.

This Notice thall ba potted in 
torso (3) public places within 
tha City of Lake Mary, at tha 
City Hall within Mid City, and 
published In a newspaper ot 
aeneral circulation In toe City ol 
Lake Mary prior to too dato of 
tha Public Hearing. In addition, 
notice thall ba posted In too area 
to bo considered at feast fifteen 
(IS) days prior to the date ol the 
Public Hearing.

A loped record ot this meeting 
Is made by the City for Its 
convenience. This record may 
not constitute adequate record 
for toe purposes ot appeal from 
e decision mode by toe City with 
respect to toe foregoing matter. 
Any person wishing to Insure 
toot on adequate record ol the 
proceedings fe maintained for 
appellate purposes Is advised to 
make toe neceiMry arrange
ments at hit or her own expense. 

C ITYO F LAKE MARY, 
FLORIDA
/t/Carol A. Edwards 
City Clark
Dated: November 25. IMS 

Publish: December2.12.1(05 
OEMS

COUNTY
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PLAINTIFF
ve. _  _
Richard L. Fttfez and 
Cheryl W. Parker

DEFENDANTS

lemtaetoCaaafy, Florida 
CasaMBd0*CA04R 

INEE.ThoMerrtiBOOf
Richard Lyon Porker, HiwBand 
and Cheryl Ann Parker, Wife 
NOTICE OB SHERIFF'S SALE 

NOTICE IS HORBOV OIVEN  
by virtue of these certain Writs 
at Execution. as rytod above, 
and mare pertlculorfy feet eer- 
tain Writ ef BeaiNot* Issued out 
of and end* fee seal *1 toe 
Circuit Ceurt af Seminal# 
County. Florida span a final 
litdgmanf rendered In the 
afertM id court en to* 2bto day 
af August A.O. 1*44. to feet 
certain case enftttod. IN RE: 
The Marrtogs of Richard Lynn 
Parker, Husband, and Cheryl 
Ann Parker, Wife, which 
atoroMld Writ cl Execution w e  
delivered to me as Sheriff af 
laminate County, Fferlde. end I 
have t o v t o d j^ H w f e iy m ,

Richard* Lynn"Parker, Mid 
property being located In 
Somtneto County, Florida, mart 
particularly described as 
tot laws:

That undtvtdM one-hatf (H )  
interest of Richard Lynn Porker 
In a residence localad af Rt. 1 
Ban 2M K, Santord, Fferlde, 
mare partlcularty dMcrtbod m : 
The W et Vs ef toe Nertoooef fe 
of toe Northeast U  ef toe 
Northwest V* (feet too*l S Net) 
and toe East N  feet ef thelx S4LWBtltlWWi tE wt ffto trmitmWf 
Wl TVBB fe B* IK IW f Wl
Tewnehlp If South, Rente If  
East.
and toe wndwaitnad m  Sheriff 
ef Somlnofe County. Fferlde. 
will at ii:M  A.M. entoo Jrdiey  
of Oocomeor, A.O. HIS. offer 
fer Mfe and tell fe too hfetwet 
bidder, FOR CASH. tub|*ct fe 
any and all exleftof feint, at toe 
Front (west) Door at the step* 
ef toe Somlnofe County Ceurt- 
houM In Sanferd, Florida, toe

That m M Mfe It being made
fe satisfy tot farms af m M Writ 
of Exacutton.

John!. Polk. Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

To bo advertised November It, 
il. 29 and Oecember 2nd with 
toe Mfe to bo held on December
Litas
DEL-42

IN T H I  CIRCUIT COURT,
IN ANO FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIOA.
CASK NO. M-171S-CA-M-0 

IN RE: The Marriage at DE
BRA ANN K EITT.

Petitioner/Wife.

LEROY KEITT, JR..
Rstpondont/Huabend.
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO : LeRoy Keltt, Jr. !t2l 
Airport Boulevard Sanferd, 
Florida 32771

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that a Petition fer 
Dissolution of Marriage has 
been filed against ysu. and that 
you are required to servo a copy 
ef yeur roaparae or a feeding to 
tha Petition upon tha Peti
tioner's attorney. Themes C. 
Greene, Esquire. Poet Office 
Box 4tS, Sanferd. Fferlde 22771, 
and fife toe original reepenM or 
pleading In the attics of to# 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court. 
Samlnola County CeurthouM. 
Sanferd, Florida 33771, en or 
before too 30th day ot Da 
comber, Ifts. If you tell to do so. 
e default judgment will be taker 
against you fer the relief do 
mended In toe Petition.

DATED at Sanferd. Somlnofe 
County Florida, tolt 19 day ot 
November, 1*05.

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT

By: Sandra Baker
Dtputh Clark

Publish: November IS. 25. Da
camber2.(, 1*45
DEL-123

IN THB CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT.
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO.; 0t-33b3-CA-O*-O 
A M E R I F I R S T  F E D E R A L  
SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Plaintiff.
vs.
JOHN J. COPPINGE R, at el..

Defendants.
AMENDED 

NOTICE OF SALK
NOTICE IS HEREBV GIVEN 

that on ftw 20tt» day of De
cember, 19*5, at II a m. at toe 
West Front Doer of toe Court- 
houM of Samlnola County, 
Florida, at Sanferd, Fferlde. toe 
undersigned Clerk will offer fer 
Mfe to tho highest bidder tor 
cash tot fallowing described 
reel property:

The North 70 test ot Let 30 end 
Lot 3*. less the North 45 feet 
thereof, CUTLER COVE, ac
cording to too Flat thereof as 
recorded In Piet Booh IL Page 
IL ot the Public Records of 
Somlnofe County. Florida.

Including specifically, but not 
by way of limitation, the follow
ing equipment; Range; Dispos
al; Dishwasher; Fan/Hood; 
Heating and Air Conditioning;
UfAte# u— Ji—

Together with all too Im 
provement* now or hereafter 
erected on ttw property, end all 
• e le m e n t s ,  r i ghts ,  ap
purtenances. rants, royalties, 
mineral, ell and gee righte and 
protit*, water, wafer rights, and 
water stock, and ail fixtures new 
or hereafter attached fe toe 
property, including replace
ments end additions thereto.

This Mto Is made pursuant fe 
o Summery Final Judgment In 
Foreclosure an fared In Civil 
Action No. 45-2303-CA-gP-G now 
pending In too Circuit Court In 
end fer Seminole County, 
Fferlde.

D ATED  this 31*1 day ef 
November, 1*45.
(SEAL)

OAVIDN. BERRIEN
Clerk of the Circuit Court
By: Diana K. Brum matt
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: November 25.

DEL-157
,11

Nf TU B  CtBCVHT COURT

M€t 
t i l

F E D E R A L  N A T I O N A L  
MORTOAOR ASSOCIATION.

R O B E R T!. M ILLER. Of ol,

NOTICE OP ACTION 
S T A T I  O F  F LO R ID A  T O  
RICHARD CAVILL end CAROL

C W h i»  n522e fe Rt l Bar
tit, T o b b w  Read. Marsha!!. 
N r
You art

answer or written 
If any, In ttw above
i wfto toe Clerk ef tort 

to serve a copy 
thereat gpan tho PtototlfTs at
torneys. wheee name and 
address appear* twrean, en or 
before toe tfth day af December 
tfM, the nature ef this proceed 
toB being a suit fer foreclosure 
ef mertBatt agelnel Ihe Mtow- 
ing described property, to-wlt: 

Late I and 2. Black M. 
SANLANDO TH E  SUBURB  
B E A U T I F U L .  S A N F O R O  
SECTION. M  recorded In Plat 
Baak L  Pate 44. af tot Public 
Racardi af Samlnato County, 
Florida.

If you tall to file yeur answer 
or written dstarwai in the above 

on Ptatottfra at- 
t, a default will ba ontorad 

against yaw tor tha rallaf de
mand* In too Complaint ar 
Patltfen.

DONE AND ORDERED A T  
Sanferd. County of Seminole. 
Stole of Florida, this I4lh day of

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT

•y: IstaneZayM
Deputy Clerk

Publish: November IS. 25. Da
comber 2.0. Hbf
D EL-125 ___________

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
IN ANO FOR 

SBM INOLI COUNTY, 
FLORIOA

PROBATE DIVISION 
Fife Number 1 14-771-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
GINA LYNN VAN HORN,

NOTICE OF 
ADMINISTRATION

The administration of ttw 
Estate ef GINA LYNN VAN 
HORN, Oocaomd. File Number 
45-772-CF, Is pending In tha 
Circuit Court for Samlnola 
County, F lo rid a , Probata 
Division, tho addrau ef which Is 
P.O. Drawer C. Seminole 
County CawrthouM. Sanferd, 
Florida, 32771.

Tha nomas and addresses ef 
the Personal Rapratontativa 
and tha P erianal Repra- 
santatlva's attorney art sat 
forth bofew.

All Interested persons era 
required to fife with this court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
TH E FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (1) all claims 
against tha estate and (3) any 
objection by an Interested 
parson to whom this notice was 
mailed that challenges tho valid
ity of toe Will, the qualifications 
el the personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction ot the
COurf.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS HOT SO PILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRIO.

Publication ef this Notice has 
begun en November 25, HM.

Perianal Ropraeonfatlve: 
PAUL DAVIS VAN HORN 

1400 Ro m  Boulevard 
Orlando. Florida 1200* 

Attorney fer Personal 
Representative:
PORTER L.PEADEN. JR.
Suite 117
001N. Magnolia Avenue 
Orlande. Florida 33002 
(2O9)04P«Sao 
Publish: November 25.
December 2,1945 
OIL-150

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HERERV GIVEN 

that by virtue ot toot certain 
Writ of Execution Issued out of 
end under the seel of ttw Circuit 
Court of Orengo County. 
Florida, upon e final judgement 
rendered In the aforesaid court 
on tho list day ot February. 
A.O. 1*15. in that certain c m  
antltfed. Borg Warner Accep
tance Corporation (Laating 
Division). Plaintiff, - v s -  
Sfereo Etc.. Inc., a Florida corp 
and Joseph Millstone. Defen
dant, which atoreMld Writ of 
Execution was delivered to me 
os Sheri It ol Somlnofe County, 
Florida, and I have levied upon 
tha following described property 
owned by Je*»jih Millstone. Mid 
property being located In 
Seminole County. Florida, more 
particularly described as 
tot lows:

Condominium Unit No. 312. 
K E N S I N G T O N  P A R K ,  o 
CONDOMINIUM, according to 
the Declaration of Con
dominium. recorded In Official 
Records Book 1444. Pag* 1*5 as 
emended by that certain First 
Amendment fe Declaration ot 
Condominium recorded In Of
ficial Records Rook 1455. Pag* 
142* and ra-racordad In Official 
Records Book 1454, Page 1713. 
all among too Public Records ot 
Somlnofe County, Florida, 
together with toe undivided In
feros! In and to tho Common 
E lament* appurtenant to Mid 
Unit os sat forth In u W  De
claration of Condominium, 
and tho undorslgnod os Shorlft 
of Somlnofe County. Florida, 
will at 11:00 A IM. on too 10th 
day ol December. A.O. 1(45, 
offer tor Mfe and Mil to too 
highest bidder, fer cash. sub|act 
to any and all existing loins, at 
too Front (Wosl) Door at tho 
steps ot tho Somlnofe County 
Courthouse In Sanford. Florida, 
too above described reel pro- 
P*rty.

That Mid Mfe Is being made 
to satisfy tot farms of Mid Writ 
ot Execution.

John!. Port. Sheriff
Somlnofe County. Florida 

To bo advertised November IL  
25. December 1 and * with too 
Mfe on Oocombor 10, l«45 
DEL-110

FICTITIOUS NAME
Noflc* It hereby given tool I 

am engaged In buolnoM ot 440 
Homer Av* . ,  Longw ood, 
Somlnofe County, Florida under 
the f i c t i t i o u s  M in i  of  
B E V E R L E Y ' S  S I L K  IM 
AGININGS, and lhat I Intend to 
register said name with tha 
Clerk of tha Circuit Court, 
Somlnofe County, Florida In 
accordance with toe provisions 
of the Fictitious Name Statutes, 
To-wlt: Section 044.00 F fer Id# 
Statute* i«97.

/*/ Rover fey A. Couldor 
Publish December 2. 0. 14. 23, 
IM4.
DIM-4

CLASSIFIED ADS
Samlnola -Orlando - Winter F«fc
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1 ____________________

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES I 
HOURS 'i ! 5 U £ * d w S !S

MSUL.MJML iZ E R m r n m lZ
M B M V t t m n B M V  t f  m b i i i bB m  B m b b  H > , E  
M T M M V  • • Bbb b  CBRaBttfttfBBJbtfhftfc

SU N ! « * M B

DEADLINES
Noon Tlio Day Bafora Publication 

* Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday -11:00 A .M . Saturday

21—Personal*

ansisraaMKTCCiniR
ABORTION COUNSELING 

Free  PreRnency  T o i l s .  
Confidential- Individual 
a e a l i t a n e o .  C a l l  for  
Mpatotmafft- avonlni hours 

AvTliMfe.......................321-7405
> to fife Holy Spirit. Holy 

Spirit, you who sotv* all pra- 
btams, who light #11 road* m  
that I can attain my fMls. 
Veu wfw give me to* divine 
gift to torglvo and to target all 
evil against me and that In all 
Instances ot my life you era 
with mo I want In this short 

.prayer to thank you fer all 
things and to confirm once 
again that I never want fe ba 
separated tram you over In 
Mito of all malarial Muttons. I 
wish to ba with you in otomel 
glory. Thank you fer yeur 
mercy toward me and mine. 
AM IN . Tha penen must say 
tola prayer Mr 3 consecutive 
days, tha favor will ba 
granted even It It seams dif
ficult. This prayer mutt bo 
published Immediately otter 
the fever It granted without 
mentioning too favor. Jot. W.

23— Lott A Found

LOST- Bird. Largo (1FT long) 
Red Macow. Cal l  Tom  
Neeley: 112 073* or 3*00241.

2S—SpBCiBl NofiCBS

ICCONC A NOTARY
For DotWt: 1 400-431 4354 

Florida Notary Assoc tot Ion

Seasent Santa wilt personally 
call or write. Send S3.90 to 
Florida Specialty Consultants, 
Box 111, c/o Sanferd Herald, 
P.O. Box 1457, Sanford. FL 
32771, with child's nemo, ago, 
oddraM or phono.

Ugol Notice
IN T H I  CIRCUIT COURT 

FOR SBM INOLICOUNTY.
FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION 
Fife Number M-430-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
SUSAN J. JORGENSEN.

Dec eased
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
Tha administration of tho 

astafe of Susan J. Jorgensen, 
deceased.  F l i t  Num be r  
45-420-CP. Is pending In toe 
Circuit Court for Seminole 
County, Florida, Probate 
Division, the address of which Is 
Post Office Drawtr C. Sanford. 
Florid# 33772-0450. Tho nemo* 
and addraseos of to* porsonal 
representative and toe personal 
representative's attorney era 
Mt forth below.

All interested parsons #r# 
required to fife with this court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
TH E FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
•THIS NOTICE: (1) ill claims 
against to# estate and (2) any 
objection by an interested 
parson on whom this notice we* 
served that challenges the valid
ity of tho will, to* qualifications 
of tha personal representative, 
venue, or jurisdiction ot to* 
court.

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC  
TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 
BE FOREVER BARRED 

Publication of this Notice has 
begun on November 25.1*45 

Porsonal Representative: 
Thornes H. Everhart 
451 Onora Road 
Sanferd. Florida32771 

Attorney tor
Personal Representative:
Lauren Y. Dotzol 
Doan. Mead. Egarton, 

Bloodworm, Capouana 
A Bozerth. P.A.

P.O. Box 234 
Orlando. Florida 32402 
Telephone (205) 441 1200 
Publish: November 25 A De
cember 2,1*45 
OEL-154

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that by virtue of that certain 
Writ ol Execution issued out of 
and under too seel of toe Circuit 
Court of Seminole County, 
Florida, upon «  final judgement 
rendered In toe afertMid court 
on tha 12th day of j una, A D. 
’***• ,n ‘hat certain case en 
titled. Israel Discount Bonk ot 
New York, Plaintiff, -v s —  Om 
Jain, his wife. Defendant, which 
otartMid Writ ot Execution was 
delivered to me a* Sheriff of 
Somlnofe County, Florida, and I 
have levied upon to* following 
Jfeocrtbad property owned by 
Om Jain, his wife, said property 
being located In Samlnola 
C o u n t y ,  F l o r i d a ,  m or s  
particularly described as 
follow*:

><• C O LO N N A D ES .  
THIRD SECTION, according fe 
mo.plel |hareot_e> record* In 
Plat Book I*. Page M> Put|tc

Ftortda* 0> SWT,I'V '# Cow»»Y< 
and the untonigned as Sheriff
wliitT! £fu",v' Fl0fW*'win at 11:00 A.M. on the 3rd day
ot December, A.O I9W. offer
tor Mfe and Mil to to* highest
bWdar, for cash. *ub|ect fe any
n ^ . L V l V 1̂  t*lnt- •• tho Front (Watt) Door at too stent
of the Seminole County Court- 
how# In Sanferd. Florida, to# 
above described real property. 
. T h e '  “ !!*•*• I* holngmado
to satisfy tha terms of Mid Writ 
of Execution.

JohnE. Polk. Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florid#

To bo advertised November II, 
December 3 with toe 

sole on December 3, m s  
D E L S

25—SftclBl NOTfctt

JANIS'S ALTERNATIVE 
SENIOR CARE

34 Hour laving core fer i 
citizens. Family 
end heme ceek 
245-7140
eMARY KAY COSM ifiOe  

Skin Cera and cetor flair 
CONNIE........................BS71A

27—N u rw ry* 
CMMCart

Will babysit In my0u ||1x|a1w UlnAoNBTYTlfMPflV "1^1 K IB i
Phene: 221-4947.

33— R m I C it a t o

e e e
e Thinking at getting so  

e Rm I Estate UcenstT e 
We offer Free tultfen 

end continuous TraMnei 
Cell Dick or Vicki fer detaltit 

47l-tt47...323-J2M...Bve. 77* NR 
Keys* ef Fferlde., Inc.

I* Yeera ef E xparlencet

55— B u t l n t t s
OpportuftHta

UNLIMITED EARNINGS. MM 
your own business, fed v  
p e r t t l m e ,  s e l l in g  gg 
automotive product*. Far to 
formation cell yeur Meet dto 
trlbufer 305-4*0-3242.

43-M ortiH M  
Bought ftSoM

We buy 1st and 2nd mertgmq 
Nation wide. Cell: Rey lag 
Lie. Mtg Broker. *40 OeRfe 
Av*., Altpmoftf*. 774-7752

U90I Notte*
FICTITIOUS NAME

Notice It hereby given M l  
am an go 0*5 in bueinoM etto 
Certs Nuevo, CeiMlbetn, 
Seminole County, Florida IBB 
under to* flctmeue name 0 
SUZY Q's, and that l intend B 
register Mid name with to 
Clerk ef the Circuit Court 
Somlnofe County, Florida Is 
accordance with to* prevtttoe 
ef toe Fictitious Name Stetvtae 
To-wlt: Section 0410* Florida 
Statutes 1*57.

/*/ Sue Chevalier 
Publish November 25 A Dp 
comber 2. f. 14. IttS.
DEL 111

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given tool e* 

era engaged In button** d
Various Local Ion* Through** 
Somlnofe County. F lor MB undr 
the f ic t i t i o u s  name *1 
DIVERSIFIED INTERIO R! 
end that we Intend to refltfe 
Mid name with the Clerk el M  
Circuit Court. Seminal* County. 
Florida to accordance with Ml 
provisions ef the PIctltleM 
Nemo Statute*. To-wlt: Sectoe 
045 0* Florida Stetvtoi 1*57.

/*/Frederick J.Lenedile III 
)*J Penny S. Lonsdale 

Publish November 25 A 00 
camber 3. *, 1*. 1(H.
OEL-153

FICTITIOUS NAME •
Nolle* Is hereby Riven B0t l 

am engaged to bus I net* d  FA  
Box 25*5. Sanferd. SemMN 
County, Florida undar M* 
llctltlout name ef PEOIM L  
CREDIT A COLLECTION, mi 
toot I Intend to register ted 
nemo with toe Clerk ef *• 
Circuit Ceurt, Somlnofe Cawfe, 
Florida to accordance wife M* 
provisions el the FIctltlM  
Nemo Statute*. To-wlt: SecMM 
1*5 0* Florida Statute* 1*57.

/*/ William Thomen 
Publish December 2, 0, 1A IL 
ms.
D E M I

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SAL!
NOTICE IS HEREBV GIVEN 

toot by virtue of the! certain 
Writ of Execution Issued out d  
end under 1h* teal of tho 
CircuitCourt of Orange County, 
Florid*, upon * fine) judeoment 
rendered to tho eferaMld court 
on tho 20th day el May. A.D. 
1*45. to that certain com  «► 
titled. Principal. Inc. PlatoNN, 
-v s —  Royal Star Conefructlen. 
Inc. Defendant, which aforesaid 
Writ ot Execution wet detlverad 
to me et Shorlft ot Seminole 
County. Florida, and I have 
levied upon toe follewtot de
scribed property owned by 
Royal Star Construction, told 
property belnf located to 
Seminole County, Florid*, more 
particularly detcrlbed a* 
follows:

Lot *. LoTOURNEAU ACRES, 
according to tho plat thereof, at 
recorded In the Flat Book 2A 
Paget 44 end 47 of the Public 
Records of Seminole County 
Florida.
end the undersigned m  Sheriff 
ot Somlnofe County. Florida, 
will el 11:0* A.M. on ttw 3rd day 
of December. A.D. I N I  offer 
fer m i* end tell to the highest 
bidder, for cash, subject to any 
end all existing loin*, at the 
Front (West) Deer at the stop* 
of the Somlnofe County Court- 
houM to Sanferd, Florida. Ike 
above detcrlbed personal pro
perty.

That Mid tale I* betoR made
to Mtlsty too terms of said Writ 
ot Exacutton.

JohnE. Polk,Sheriff
Somlnofe County, Florida 

To bo advertised November II, 
1A 29 and December 2 wife the 
JJl* on Oecember 2, HM  
OBL-40

I • • m . • * » r  M 0 - 6  9 * *  1



71— HtlpWanfad

Acrylk nppHtotoTf M M  (*
m * v  pretocMre coaling an 
a n .  bontoandptanae. M to
•ll per haw. WYfrein -  
warn Hi I m M  m m  call 

Tempo giggpartu.

tor mod* m  manufacturing 
pl®n. IV M il ifrM ^  fdiM t*  
mm tranip*rtalt*n. Sjuel

paetttom. Nm t  •

temp n m --------- 774-iw
it

OPSNTSRRiTORIBSNOWItl 
m  m u r n m a m

ClWfWt 
Lamlnator*. A ll 'pheiaa! 
Excellent benefit*. Waft

A rtt. Call: 33)-3l»7.

Convenience Mere. Tap tetery, 
hoapitelliatlon. I week v*c» 
Men each • manth*. Other 
benefit*. Apply:

Ml N. Laurel Am ., Santord, FI. 
<:3»-4:)A3tondM  ■ Friday.-

CkM Cara- Infants, toddler* and 
pra-school teacher*. Expert 
tnca and maturity a plus. 
Happy Acres, *N Rlvarvtow, 
p>-saas. _____

COST ACCOUNTANT 
Experienced, affraaslva, and 

matura parson with ttreng 
coat accounting history lar 
•rowing Sanford baled  
manufacturlnt company, 
•ond raauma' or apply in 
a n t n  to : Cable Boat Com 
•pnihC/O Far sannot manat 

ROX IM7, ISP Silver 
Lake Rd., laniard. FI. TO71. 
DAILY WORK/DAILY PAY 

•TART WORK NOWI

* P < V > ® F
I n o  v r n f

Raporf raady N r wark at a AM
» W -  IN. St............... SanfordmiMO

D IL IV IR Y
W ARIHOUSI

SS.M Hr Train! Deliver In 
rampdny baa truest Local I
Oaodpatantlal toadvancaand 
— » l  FullbanafINt

Ewpbywi nl
313-517*

m i  French Are.f a
Oasparatafy _______

Start lmmadlaNly7 up to ai 
par hour. Apply Domlna't 
Plua. 1*10 French Ava. Sarv 
Nrd. Call: M l-3000.

. lapol Notica
FICTITIOUS R AM I

Notica It hereby given that I 
am engaged In business at 04  
Gladwin Avenue, Fern Part, 
Seminole County, Florida under 
the fictitious name of "CALL 
LINDA” WORD PROCESSING, 
and that I Intend to register said 
nemo with the Cttrk of the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with the 
previsions of the Fictitious 
Nemo Statutes. To-wit: Section 
0*3.01 Florida Statutes l*S7.

/t/ Linda A. Barti 
Publish November IS  U  t  
December i.* , isas.
DEL 130

IN TH E CIRCUIT COURT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO.: OS-ltM-CA-W-P 

T A SPROPERTY  
INVESTMENTS. INC..

Plaintiff,
vs.
JAMES DESANTELLO.

Defendant.
NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  
that on the itth day of De
cember, INS, at 11 a m. at the 
west front door of the Court 
house of Seminole County, at 
Sanford. Florida, tho un
dersigned Clark will offer tor 
sale tho following described real 
property:

Lot I. Osceola Acres —  That 
parcel of land lying In Sactlen *, 
Township 10 South. Range 33 
East, Seminole County. Florida, 
described os follows: -Beginning 
of the Southeast Corner of told 
Section *. run along tho East 
lino of sold Section », ond the 
canterline of a 30 foot Right of 
Way of Osceola Road, N 
00*00'lt" W. ngo U  fast; thence 
run N r i S 'N "  W. 73 00 feat to 
tho Wast Right ef Way at said 
Osceola Road; thanes run N 
tfM OS" W, 1*301* fsat to tho 
Point of Beginning; thence run S 
00*M34" W. 4*0.00 loot; thence 
run N «**5*'0*" W, 330 00 feet; 
thence run N 00*03 34" E. 4*0.00 
feet; thence run $ M*S*'0*" E. 
W0 00 feet to tho Point ot 
Beginning.

Tho above described parcel 
contains 3.00 acres, more or 
lass.

Tht above described parcel Is 
sub|ect to a 13 foot Ingress 
Egress easement on tho 
Northerly lint of Mid parcel.

together with alt structures, 
Improvements, .fixture*. appli
ances, and appurtenances on 
Mid land or used In conjunction

The aforesaid Mia will be 
made pursuant to a Final 
Judgment ot Foreclosure an 
t a r a d  I n  C i v i l  N o .  
U lt ttC A d e P  now pending In 
lha Circuit Court of the Eigh
teenth Judicial Circuit In ond for 
Seminole County, Florida.

DATED this 31nd day ot 
November, 1*03.

DAVID N. BERRIEN 
Clark of tho Circuit Court 
By; Diene K. Brum matt 
Deputy Clark 

Publish: November 33. 
December 3, IM3 
DEL-13*

H - I M h V I M m I

w/re*. ip 
• N b U

f g f j g g r

housowlvoo and ratlrata

—  g p r-T T ii*
BAL FRIDAY

313*9171
_____________ w i f i _____
HMrNylWa- Put! A  Port time 

N r new Mien In lanNrd. 
Splpry -f cpmmlaslpn A 

_bpnpflts. Call Lprplnt m -f m .  
Noasakaapor, governess ■

Call:

INSIDE
m l b s r i p

Don't fret Nora's

training far p 
that enjoys

f a

pasplsl Large

333*9171
INVOKE  
CLERK

Ta g*.gg Hr Train N r data entry 
ta computer. Price and amend 
Invokes! All banaftN paldl

323*9171
LATHE  

OPEBATOR
• M l Hr. ta start 

benefits are grandl Any 
rlencol No layoffs with ana of 
tho stablast com pany's  
around!

Emptayrotnl 
323-317*

1333 French Avo.

aroundI

f a

Lagol Notica
IN TH E CIRCUIT 

COURT IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
CASE NO.) M-M3-CP 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
ESSIE MAE WIDEMAN,

Deceased.
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION
TO  ALL PERSONS HAVING 

C L A I M S  OR D E M A N D S  
A G A I N S T  T H E  A B O V E  
ESTATE AND ALL OTHER  
PERSONS INTERESTED IN 
THE ESTATE:

Y O U  A R E  H E R E S Y
N O T I F I E D  that tha ad
ministration of the Estate af 
ESSIE MAE WIDEMAN. de- 
ceasad. Co m  number M-M2CP, 
1s pending In the Circuit Court 
for Seminole County, Florida. 
Probate Division. No address ef 
which Is Seminole County 
Courthouse. Probate Division. 
Sanford. Florida 33771. Tha 
personal representative of No 
■state Is CLANTON WIDEMAN. 
whose address Is 130 Ronwlnd 
Trail. Maitland. Florida. The 
nemo and addreaa ef tha 
personal representative's at
torney Is set forth below.

All persons having claims or 
dsmands against tha astaN are 
required. W ITH IN  TH R E E  
MONTHS FROM TH E DATE 
OF TH E FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE, to flit with 
tha clerk of tha above court ■ 
written statement of any claim 
or demand they may have. Each 
claim must be In writing and 
must Indicate tho basis far tho 
claim, tha name and addraia ef 
tha creditor or his agent or 
attorney, and tha amount 
claimed. If tho claim Is net yet 
due. tha data whan It will 
became duo shall be stated. It 
tho claim Is contingent or unli
quidated. tha nature ef tho 
uncertainty shall be stated- II 
the claim Is secured, tho securi
ty shall be described. Tha 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies of tha claim to tha clerk 
to enable tho clerk to mall ana 
copy to each personal repre
sentative.

All parsons Interested In tho 
estate to whom a copy of this 
Notice of Administration hot 
been mailed a rt required, 
WIT HIN  TH R EE  MONTHS  
FROM THE DATE OF THE  
FIRST  PU B LIC AT IO N  OP 
THIS NOTICE, to file any ab
jections they may hove Not 
challenged tha validity Of tha 
decadent's will, the qualifica
tions at tho personal repre
sentative. or tho venue or 
| ur I sdl ctlon ot No court.

A LL  CLAIMS. DEMANDS 
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED  WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.

Date of the first publication of 
NIs Notice of Administration: 
December 1. INS.

CLAXTON WIDEMAN 
As Personal Representative 

of No Estate ef 
ESSIE MAE WIDEMAN,

ATTORNEY FOR 
P E R S O N A L  R E P R E  
SENTATIVE:
William T . Conner, Esq.
341S. Orlande Ave.
Suite 101
Florida National Bank Bldg. 
Maitland. FL 33731 
n u is u - iN i
Publish: December 2. t, INS 
OEM-10

EXCITING NEW THINGS ARE 
HAPPENING AT 

THE

A P A R T M E N T S

$100  SECURITY DEPOSIT
1 S  2 KOtOOM 9FT5. M U LU U , 
ADULTS JUS FM H U a W UCOM

2714 RIDGEWOOD A V E., SANFORD

■a2 a .7 « —

n-N ^ R M M

N  In k *

323*9171
IP N  ar RN aaadafc B it M M . 

Bead i tm u p h in  A benefit*. 
Putlttmapaatttaw. Apply af:

M a r y  M*apr..dB *L Nary. 17-N

M A .M -M a.p  u . c a n  up. 
Driver's License t 
Coll Pea-In* 7*7473*.

Faaf Brewing pine delivery 
company taking applications 
tor a Lmgasad and Laba 
Mary area. Call: 
tor Undo or too.

Farm Has. Inc., Port e / t i ?  
feed off Orange Blvd. Apply 
B it and 1-3, Monday through 
Friday.

■no to da
and help me pat

Celt:
KUKSEI

If  DAYS TILL  CHRISTMAS

dMlMPIbl̂ MH MM SiHP Gf̂ mpen TVVS HWpBBTfw
rl Staff relief and hama 

care *hlft* available far 
R.N.'l  L.P.H.'S. and Nurae 
Aida's

CALL US TODAY I 
Call: Santord.N1-IBP* sr 
Orlande. M B * ! I .

MEDICAL PERSONNEL

All shifts. Good
Apply af 
..M M . 17m

esoeeeseeeeeoete n»m*M4 9» Oil.

prepram, la m  up to M to St#
ear haur. Call :TO-4i4i.

PHARMACY 
ASSISTANT

Will tram wlN llto fyptnp and a 
little common sanest Assist in
niimp

f a
323-9171

PRIiSMAN

h w l — | tshlrsMKsyl^Tsp

323*917$
I tor adult MR 

facility. Prefer experience 
wlN dltaMad. child 
nurelna facility. 331-7331.

salary, Incentive* and 
benefits. Par appointment 
call: ***-*3*3 after i t  P.M. or 
T O B U  anytime.___________

Pull time. >11 shift, 
position. Apply af:

M  N. Hwy 17-*l

RN Naadad Perl flaw  ah day
shift. Gaod atmosphere A 
benefits. Apply af:

ioar....S* N. Hwy 17-ft 
BOE

SECRETARY 
BOOKKEEPER
weak. Guaranteed satis

faction hare I Keep busy I 
Same variety create* a 
challenging career I

323*9176
M33 Preach Ava.

TIM PORARY
ASSEMBLY

MECHANICS
Several open Inga I 1 monN pre

lect wlN a strong chance of 
going permanent wlN a dy
namite company I All you need 
Is bask knowledge and wlll-
Ingnese toworkl

323-9176
B B  French Ave.

Three people needed tor branch 
•f large electrical appliance 
firm. Must be abto to manage 
on *400 a weak or need net 
apply. Call Tuesday t - l l  only. 
331-344

W ARIHOUSI
ATTENTION M IN I Shipping. 
Receiving. Abto to lilt 30 lbs., 
own transportation. 14 an hr. 
Permanent position*. Never a

nur rum-------------774-1941
S4.se/HR. and every day Is pay 

day tor three panana to help
introduce a new optical pro
duct to Altamonte Mail vlsl-

JSLCall Jim: 3t7 W?0.

93— Rooms for Rm 9

service. Private ontranco. MO 
a weak. Call: TOM33.331-4*47
orTO-n*»._________________

Cloan, newly painted, near 
town. US wk. plus security. 
Call: 331-Wto evening.

private koto A
rafrlgaratar .  Cemplafo 
privacy. M  a weak A SIM
security deposit. Includes 
ulllltlss. Call: 33>334* or
TOtott____________

SANFORD Furnished reams hy

Maid servlet. Call: T O 4107 
S-7 FM. 413 FalmtHo Avo. 

TH IFLO R IO A  HOTEL 
300 Oak Avenue............. .331-U04

97— Agartmantt 
Funtisbtd / RbuI

•Mb prtoato baRt A 
raf rlgaratar .  Complete  
privacy. M l a week A *1N 
security deposit. Includes 
utilities. Call! 333-334* ar 
3 W B I. _______________
Fore. Apts, tori

31* Palmetto Ave.
J. Cowon. No Ptwno Coll*

RO • 1 Bdrm.. apt. K 
l  U M  dapaait. Rak 
retired. Call :44»4ff

adults, no

97— Afartmanfs

brlng^yauj

^ ^ W nf U a r a R B I I ^ M
ISCIVMMICHI2IR M9C0IMIT

story living, 
•aund cantrailad walls.

h m m
= = = =

N m e r n n n g g  r R N

M u  me.

LAKE FRONT- 1 and I  Bdrm. 
apto. Paaf, tormni*. Adults, no 
pats. Plea ibto deposit

CM'-'...............................30-0743
LARGE IF F IC IN C Y  Ideal tor

I

333377*
Now B drm.. 1 boN, Air 1 

♦toned. carpets, 
up. S333 mo plus dwatlt. Call:
m m .

Nice efficiency near team. 
Clean. S*3 par weak. Call: 
391-1------
RIDBIWOOO ARMS APT.

SM6 $M$9R(EI Aw  
SPACtO U it BEDROOM 

BN PON 1ST MONTH'S RENT 
NOVEMBER ONLYI

POR DETAILS
ROOMY I  bdrm., 1 baN. S370 

mo. t3M security-1 MONTH'S 
PRBE R I N T I I  Kids a.k. 
•HBW .______________

SMMMOOAH flUMC
Call.. -33>3*SS

1 bodt Coeds In
Villas In Santord. 

par month. Call: 433-3734

I  bdrm., antra large and com
fort abl a. ■ ot-Tn-kltchon.

Puttyweaker /dryer

191— H m i s m

FvrnM wd/Ront

9295
OB LTONA- Furnished. 1 bdrm. 

Also FlerMo ream wlN 1

clean, attractive. Ne pets. 
Available. Yearly lease.

574-1040

191—  H ovut 
UnfuralslMtf/Roitt

OEBARV- 3 Bdrm., 3 baN.

painted. S4*0 per monN + 
security. 333-3733 evsnlnos.

I D V L L W I L O E  SCHOOL- 3 
bdrm.. Fam. Rm.. alr/hoat. 
Fenced yard. No pots. S433 
plus security. 331-313*.

0 0 0  I N O I L T O N A o o o  
*  o  H O M IS  PO N R E N T  a  a
_____ # «  *74-1434 o » ____

I, children o.k. 
Great area. SS39 mo. Call Judy 
Sullivan: Eves. 4*3-1111. Pat 
Gostl Properties, Inc. 7t0-»3P.

B drm.. 1 baN, Liv
ing Rm w/flreplocs. paddto 
tans, central haat/alr. blinds. 
Lrg. shady earner tol. Ha pots. 
1st. Last and Security.  
303-01-3777 or 4*3-301*.

107 Idyllwlld* Drive. 3 bdrm., 3 
baN, targe patio. 1 car part, 
storage, now paint and carpet. 
Good schools. NICE. U M  a 
monN. Will canaldsr lease 
option. Call: 323-3443 eves.. 
33FS331 days.

3 B d rm ., I  Path-Fenced  
bock yard Sanford. *4M per 
monN glut security. Call: 
321-3*34. a:0> to S:M._________

3 Bdrm.. t baN, *373 par monN. 
*3M deposit, call: 331-.—  
Rotorencos required.

tme. plusdapdslt. m m * .

119— Storof# Rwitals

U * A  Up...

117— Commtrcial 
Rtfifalt

i  g L a  g o  a  r I i m I m m .  ^mNB
1(74 Sq Ft. Free standing build

ing wlN w $ i9  pirttlfif. Im-
nrePflf WwiRwHf* T#

> available. TO730*.
Retail A Office Space- IN  up to 

3.0M so-ft. alio storage avall-

«M  Sq F T. 11# additional If 
naodad. Ample parking. SAM 
Sq Ft. Laka Mary. 1 to > year 
tease i»sllsbto .a > 7 m

121— Condominium 
Rtntols

Haw | Bdrm.. I  baN I usury 
Cendes.  Pa a l ,  tennis,  

r/dryer, security. S4U 
monN. Landarama FL,

SANFORD- S Bdrm., paal. 
waahor, dryer, mkro. Wae 
medal, MM par monN. 77>

________
SANFORD- S Bdrm. towwhauaa 

Living A family ream. pool.

par man
Inc. Celt:

U73 par month. tCMton fa
buy! ne-sPMar M4-7M1,

121— Condominium 
Rontolt

S IN G LE  STO R Y  
LIV IN G  

UmTgrantiFM

SANPORO I S  CLUB RO.- 3 
■drm., super Napa In/euf, 
new appliances, heat/alr. 
Only HJW dawn an new 11% 
FHA loan, owner pays loan 
and closing casts. S4S.MP. 
Call:........................... MI-3343

1ANF0R0 lee R. I I  M.- 4
Bdrm., Ito baN, tip-top con
dition, oppteinces. hoof/alr,
a »  O a a  I ^ w u l a d i  f  1  —*C9rn9r Iff,
good nolphbarhood. Buyer
pays UUP dawn an new 11%  
Fha Lean, sailer pays all lean 
and dosing casts. ULM S. 
Call:........................... UI3343

STemper
ATT I  NT tOH INVISTONSI 

Largs house an West 1st St. 
Zonad GC-1.S53.M0.

Coiy Tbdrm an Summerlin Avo. 
Only U7,300.

Large oldfr homo In sicslknt 
condition. UAM ».

O TNIR HOMES, LOTIv 
ACREASE, INVESTMENT 

PROPERTY

CALL ANYTIM E  
REALTOR

LIST W ITH  USI

127— Offict Runtals

k M ach HLAmM m_- ___r 1^*7 fffw riW re fr
ISM Sq Pt. Free standing build

ing wlN ample parking. Im
mediate occupancy. 1-S year 
toaaa available. TO720* 

Offtcae tor rent. On 17-n. From 
IM  to *M sq. ft. Call: m  v n
ar 333-0 toe._________________

*M Sq FT. 310 additional If 
naadad. Ample parking. It.00 
Sq Ft. Laka Mary. 1 to S year 
toaaa available. 333-730*.

141— Homos For Salt 

SMfDtOKALTY
REALTOR...................333-3334

COUNTRY W IO I REALTY
Rag. R.E. Broker..........TOUTS

47* Hwy. m.Ostoan, Fla,

II \ l I I I I  \ l h

I t l  VI ] U I (

OUPLEXf 1-1 perckas* tor 
1 buyers.

w ltk  kitchen equippodi 
Central air A  carpet I Priced

ASSUME HO QUALIFYING* 
3

Trees,
•AIM dawn. 114%. U*« par 

P ITI. tmmacalatol

323-5774
UM NW Y. I7-*I

HOME FOR SALE By owner. 
Oft Markham Weeds
341# Dawn Crt.  {Reside 
Hanover Waods). 4 Bdrm, 2 
BaN. large tot. Priced to will 
Call B I - I N  tor appointment.

SANFORD/ LAKE MARY 
Dream Homos Available 
Newt All Prices. Seminole 
and Volusia Counties. Great 
Terms. Cell tor Free 
Computer Search Today I!

323-3200

Keyes

REALTY*REALTOR
Sutters Salts lgg*f

W l LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

JUST PERFECT • 3 Bdrm., 1% 
balk, set-to kitchen, dtotag

sprinkler ayatom, utility 
shads, screen parch. MUR

N E E D  E X T R A  SPACBt  I  
bdrm., 1 b*N In Mayialr ana. 
Otnto# ream, central kret aad 
air, L-Shapad living ream wlN
Rragtac*,

CUSTOMIZED DREAM HOUSE 
3 Bdrm., 3 baN an acre let. 
Spilt plan, eat-to kifthsa. din
ing ream, central boat and air. 
patMl* tans. Slta4M

CHARMINO ATM OSFNIR- 3 
■drm., TV, bath, targe lot wtN 
trees, set-to hHcbon, In-law 
euertars, llreplece, dining 
ream, parch, in *  jaa

RANCH S T Y L E  HO M E- 3 
•drm. It* baN an I  acres.

Spacious lamlly/kltcken 
camba, scraanad perch, 
beautllel hrlch end cedar 
toctol. 317S4M

WILL bUILD T O  W ir t  YOUR 
LOT OR OURSt EXCLUSIVE 
A G E N T  P O N  W IN SO N O  
DEV. CORP.. A  CENTRAL 
FLORIDA LEAD ER ! M ORI 
HOME FOR LESS M ONIYI 
CALLTOOAVI

■OENIVA-OSCIOLA R O  •
ZONED FOR MOBILES!

3 Acre Country tracts.
Wtli freed an pnvod Rd.,

20 \  Down. 10 Yrs. at 11% I 
From SIM M  I

If you ar* Inaklng for ■ 
succasilul career in Reel
Estate. I tonafrem Realty la 
tasking tor you. Call La* 
Albright today nt ITT-MTS. 
Ew ings TO-UM.

CAU ARY TIME

322-2420
1341 PARK AVI.. 
*01 Lk. M4ry Blvd... Lk. Mery
YOU CAN OWN tor *3*3 month 

w/U.000 down. Sellar will fi
nance. Charming (Ilka new), 3 
bdrm., wall/wall carpet, 
central haat/alr, eppllancss. 
Days only: 331-31*0.

141-Hm h m  N r  fate

a n e w u s t m o
Nhare can yeu find a 

Bdrm., us 
air A heat,
MMM? catt re tamai

CALL BART
M T U U M U m

321*9799 Ivu.-I22*7449
•Y OWNER Country Club Rd. 

Assumable. Almost new. 1
9 U D  flrnlara •a I  M m , n ffH K f, M V

watt, *7*.*m . 
It Call: N1 7311

149— Cummurcial 
Prupurty/Sate

C A M ELM R R Y- I acre.
PR-t.MMgg.w. 

R E A L T O R
COMMERCIAL SP IC IALItT  

SALES AND APPRAISALS 
■OEM. BALL, JR. F.A..CSJIL 

REALTOR m a t t t
17 *3 A Airport Rd. 3 Bldg h 

sq ft. an 3 acres. Many 1 
. Raal Estate One ■ 43333M

U ti/tete

LO T POR SALE ________
•mall tot an small laka. Paved 
street. City wator.aLMB.

OVIEDO R IA LTY .IN C

SANFORD AVE.- Owner financ
ing. ta.S acraa. Improved

■ N1-W77
I7M

Estate One. 4T3-3N*.

195— CunMmlniumi 
Co-Op/Site

PMCiniRTNIR HOIICtOI
3 bdrm., 1 baN, range, ref.,

A dryer. Peel A club heuee. 
Sendlowood Villa*. Ml, 

i f l»R * # jtjS to re ^«n j«q

157— MoMk 
Hom st/Silu

MO MOM IV DOM 99saw nreneN f W N N
Assume payments on 11x40 

mabik heme. Adult Sactlen at 
Carr logo Cave.

Call:.............................. x

1$ Yggtg If
S E L L IN O  O R  B U Y IN G  A  

MOBILE HOME* 
L E T U S H IL P I  

OrUaad

SMIln warranty. NO MONEY 
DOWN. Prep henw Mat. No 
GGMgMM. CSM M O H

ta i n  E IN IT N  Cater T.v‘

1 9 1 -1

M k B I -  
ttq*M; IM a S3S- B4P,NB> 
ethers from M .1 1  eq N- 
1-3*1 M>1 (cettoct)

219— A n c G m b

Auctton loaf Sunday 
afNemanNiPM.

2 2 L 4P3IM1

219— B M tffM

a AM SbRa IMA 44B MrtM w7
custom built traitor. BMM Nran.
219— Wm M I 9d B«y

Baby h#d»^
Nptaypani ,  I

229— AAitCtila

River reck ato________
Diet, ben reck dry wet to.

Miracle Concrete Cempeny 
M » Etm Ave.................. b u t s i
New Surpiua Lumbar Far Sato 

up to M %  savings. Call: at- 
•IM after 3pm Sundpy and

PtANOt„.ORGANS... GUITARS 
Christmas ctoaranca. Apaito 

Music Cantor, t m  S. French, 
Ave,i^4to>____

Feat I U t i l ............ in  i B
■state. I  seal lent csndHton 

^ ^ ^ ^ r ^ 7 M 7 f j y k m ^ _

291-Cart

^MYKNIAMnO^ 
*  MICTION i t

they *3....__ ...... Ooytore Beach
* * * * *  NsMa an an n*  

mfUCMTTO WCT10R 
Every There. NNa at 7iN PM

* W hart Anybady *
* Can Buy or S till*

im x m a re it

RanLeal ‘fBM aW M E?1-
In S U P f  R SPECIALS*

*7* Grand Prlx SUM

111— AffMiancM 
/ Fum iturt

MICROWAVE O VIN  
TAPPAN

New INS modal. Family sis*, 
toft In layaway, stiff In box. 
10-yoar factory puarantoe. 
balance af BSP ar It* monN. 
To sat. call M3-S3M day or 
n i g h t . __________________

193— TtkvIsiOfl/ 
Radio/Starto

OOOOUSBOT.V'SMSandUP
Millar's

Ml* Orlando Dr. Call: 323MS3

CHICO A TH E  MAN. W -MM
PONTIAC TR AM AM  

Mr. IJ4N  mlk 
M lM ^ J ^ T M W r

299-Trucks/ 
■usat/Vana

PkhupV4ton.
Cajlt

241— Racraattenal 
VtM citt/Cam  sort

For Sato R f t  Tarry Travel 
Traitor. Saif cantalnedi A/C 
and awning. S3NI7.

CONSULT OUR

BBSINESS SERVICE USTING
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business...
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions A 
Rtmodtling

EH00U1M SPECIALIST
W* Handle

The Whel# Ball Ot Wax
A L U M  CONST. 

322-7929
Financing Avaltabto

Appllanca R tfalr

3* hr.
17 Vr.

No Extra Cbargal
.44>*441,.. .474-0*33

Carpantry
All types af capantry A re- 

madillng. 37 yaara axp. Call 
Richard Orem 33I M71.
GARY'S CONSTRUCTION 

Hi Phases, new cenatructlen, 
addition*, dacha, etc. alio 
concrete work. 13 yeoi 
rtonca. Call: Gary TO -ll U

Ciaaninf Sarvica
Cadtoga Care In*.

Lie. toaursd. Banded 
Iteaarkanr.ad damiakc toba

A HiN w m

C lta n in g  S a r v l c t L a n d c la a r i n f

GENEVA LAMOCLSARINB
Let/Landctearing..........Fill dirt
Tepdoil...Panda....Drain dltckaa 
Sit* Frmration...Call.->WJ*M

JUST 01 HIES 
Protosalonal cleaning 

Call................................ TO4443
SP IC riPAN C LEAN IN O

Hama*. oHIct*. ate. Cleaning 
auppitoaturnlahod.

Santord.......................... TO W N
M a s o n r y

E le c t r ic a l QwmyetnwenabliM^ 
Special 1 ilng In Flreglacaa/Brkh 
Caw,--------------------------SM-TO-gmAnything Btoctrtaal...Stoca 1*7*1 

■*Xmato*-.34 Hr. lervlca Can* 
Tom's lloctrk l*rvk*...TO-171*

M o v in g  A  H a u l in g
G a n a ra l S a r v i c a t

LIGHT Ma J l i NB 
AND DELIVERY  

CaMi----------- ------------------- M U M
aPACN'SBND*

304 E. Commercial Sl.Santord. 
TO1137 Packaging A Shlppmg LOU'S HAULING- Appliance*, 

junk, firewood, gareapq etc. 
Cal133343171 am to 1*mH o m t  I m p r o v a m t n t

Cailtor'a Building A Ramadallng 
NaJabTaalmaU 

lit  Burton Lana, tontord
3)104X3

N u r s in g  C a r a

OUR M T  ■ »  A  R

H a m a  R a p a ir t

CARPENTER Repair* ani
remedtllng. No lab tea tmail. 
Call: TON4L P a in t in g

» f l l^ N O « « N M J A I R  ^

AJlTVpMRtotoirtl........
No Wl igg wmii.......

Cmmtogbam and Wtte. Expert
p a in t in g ,  f a i r  price*.  
LltllW d Colt: 331-7314.

Fapar Hanfint
PAPER HANGING -

A commercial. Free Bat. Call: 
BnvTevtorBt4to3._________

CUNNINGHAM A W IF I  
AvoraG*)Bdrm.Hama.tU 
Average Mobile Hama. M l

Call:...............................Bt-T3t4

Sacrutarlal Sarvica
cu^w ^^CTBySS

Traa Sarvica
AjTTrê arvĈ T̂Srel
Cert After 4 PAL: B X U M
A L L B trt TR EE SERVKB

t4M Call No Baaf«

SAVE

Wall Drilling
--- mnCBBTO

h SSi i m W E LL !

V ( t



•union f i.

•CKTLKBAILKY

ForglvonoMM / i ,
ProBBuro May Prolong

DEAR DR. OOTT _  Thk •__... . „
nlsatloa whose local chapters 
ore available through your local

DEAR DR. OOTT — This Isn't 
■ strictly medical question, but I 
hope you can help. Our younaest 
began drugs at 12, went all the 
way to cocaine, and even heroin. 
n„ i - procea*> he conned and

Income. He?nw^ibiildlS'hto ‘^SL80 P* " *Bl *  f *
life, at age 29. with the £ l  **■*

hcnoital or the Yellow Pages. 
DEAR DR. OOTT - 1 have had

a l l  this HiKINO a m p

J » f i a r " r

WHAT ARP 
VOtJ TALXINg

w n 5 ?

by Mart

T H t  BORN LOSER

W flN D *2 < »F D R ' 
THAT STURDY*)*,

ARCHIE

by Art

life, at age 29. with the 1 ^ ? ^  
inspiration of a lovely girl. He 
has a good Job and will be 
married soon. But he hasn't 
been able to begin repaying us.
” * • , 8 " ed "  c o d lc ,, E m i t t i n g  
nia indebtedness and disclaim* 
ing any part of our wilts. But our 
two daughters won't forgive him 

" J " *  l°  “ Mend the wed
ding. We feel they should give 
blm emotional support. Are we 
wrong? Are there any organisa
tions or groups through which 
our daughters could realise that 
drugs are horrible disease and 
learn forgiveness?

READER “  A drug 
addict can cause phenomenal 
family upheaval. I think it is to 
you and your husband's credit 
that you have been able to 
Torgive you son and persist in

- s ;  tr* lu* trt.  -  'or
mouth far itMut ih n * >ftr,  tjL conditions uae sinus Infection.
approximately 0 0 percenTof the S ^ J S b J S i? -  J d ? * r  
time. Had about every test that Yer found
three. doctors and clinics can 
think of. Is there any known 
cause or cure far this type of 
problem?

DEAR READER — If you have

normal, your bitter taste may 
reflect disease in your mouth.

Send your questions to Dr 
doit at P.O. Box 91428. Cleve
land. Ohio 44101.

ACROSS

• oSsL***ST
t  tssndsf s 

Msw
11 Ancient n«M 

efVMi
11 New suffix
14 Car 
I I  Aster 11 trees 

19 layer state*
lONmerty 
22 Oasis'wits

•upportmg him emotionally now 21 Attest «  _ _
that he is recovering. I’m afraid u  "sWement pten L

the *Ct ° f  forgiveness is a . J? uJHi nwumrnasOm
highly personal decision, how- H E * * ? -  29 0ww?teriw *7 Meet »*e * i|
ever, and your daughters im v  2f  tody mtoeaet

□ n n  CD D D  CD D D□nc cinnn nnnn nnn nnon nnen  □□□DC: nnn non □nnn nnn"nnnnn cnnnnn  non nnnn nnon □nnn nnno nnn nnnnnn nnnnnn  nnn o nce  □nn nnn nnonn □non nnno nnn □nnn ennn nnn n n n n n o D c  nnn

“ oa  zacM iiry in o u r
“ TMSATWf ntOPtCTIONj

m * . w t A T M e w M c  r '

m

V

m s s
k s n s d

•IK  A MEEK

by MMontatia

'ARCHIE'

»»•*

j  ucv-jsion. now-
ever, and your daughters may 
not have progressed to the point 
where they can forgive. Your

ta k M lm e 1*  ta u d ilb ,e : th e ir#  " “ Y  

While you are correct In wan
ting the family to rally around 
vm.r —— r L>- wedding, your 

Is yours; you

20 le s *  African 
Rent

21 JeSMai erde-
22 Neen svfffai 2221 
24 Me

Rent)
29 Lawyer jeSSrj

40 Claw
41 Marie about 

assart

44 EMeet of the 
Pleiades 

41 Declare
AM om------
“  RMHIMH
47 Adam’s 

•rendeon 
49 lew deyrae

---- ” " V  s«aa«/ CliUUflU
your son for his wedding, your 
choice to attend is yours; you 
cannot speak for your daughters.
Saying that they "should'’ at- ______

" * era srsz

KWOOVUHAT
V0UR7RXJBIC157/

m
WHAT 1

B tA o a a a n t  
EVERVmilOS f  U CLI 

VCkft
S£E?

11 2

„  . . . »---- ---- *»ipsi«uyr
which may serve to push them dOOMadna 
IU ,a^ ay- Thelr attendance. 41 Oees 
and their forgiveness, has got to 44 Weridty 
be voluntary. an U .

As part of his recovery, your 
■on is going to have to accept 
responsibility for the bad feel
Ings he has created In his sisters.
Perhaps if your son were to show 
good faith and make small

bv Hnwl. ______ rest,,1“ U? n to you. your 92 Verne he
° y  H0» b  tehncldcr daughters could be convinced o f 24 0e away

his willingness to make pro- >* Nefarious 
gross. If they truly want to learn •• 
more about drug abuse, they 
could seek help from a drug 
counselor or attend meetings o f 
Narcotics Anonymous, an .orga-

WIN AT BRIDGE

t a a

It nie 1
te

Ri

in

4 4  Sort of a 
church

4 9  Fend du______ _
Wla.

10 Aueeien men's 
name

11 CemMant 
1212. Hemen
12 Verne here

MR- MEN AND LITTLE MISS
- j

•1 42

M

•1

•4

t To 11

[14

I a?

112

•2

I 20

by NIA. Inc

41

^  7HAM A  
AAJMUTEO 

HELP/WE. w AT A  TIME /

•UQS BUNNY
V^rTER.-fceR# A  pty  
IN MV S O U P CON SlOER 

Y O U R S E L F  
LU C K .Y

by Warner Brothers

VOU SMOULD SEE WWA7$
IN *TM£ krei^LE

FRANK AND ERNEST

..C \

By James Jacoby
T h e  h i g h l i g h t  or  P r ank  

Stewart's "Christmas Stocking." 
a collection of tales centering on 
an Imaginary local bridge club In 
late December, may well be a 
tcam of four match between the 
bad guys -  club boor Bill Frump 
and three out-of-town pro
fessionals and the good guys 
— the club regulars. The stakes 
for the club were high — the 
monies accumulated in the prize 
fund — but that was hardly 
meaningful to Frump, who had 
Inherited a considerable fortune.

Our next three columns will 
feature unusual plays involving 
K-J combinations that only seem 
like Christmas presents. In to
day's deal. Minnie Bottoms, so 
named for her ability to get a 
b o t t o m  s c o r e  o n  e v e n  
run-of-the-mill hands, was the 
defender against a prosaic one

HOROSCOPE

no-trump contract.
Minnie’s opening lead of a 

spade was captured by de
clarer's king, and clubs were 
promptly led. In addition to 
being a not-so-good bridge 
player. Minnie was also myopic, 
and so in reaching for her club 
Jack she Inadvertently pulled out 
the king. What was out*of*town 
South. Bill Frump's Imported 
bridge pro. -to think? It looked 
Ike a singleton king, and Just 

looking at Minnie Bottoms would 
tell anyone that deviousnesa was 
not her characteristic, so de
clarer finessed back against the 
club Jack that East was pre
sumed to hold. When Minnie 
dug out the club Jack, declarer 
had to fall by a trick In one 
no-trump.

Be with us tomorrow as more 
myopia leads to disaster for Bill 
Frump's hirelings.

NORTH  
4 m  
V J 7 4  
• 74 5 
A  A I0 9 I

W E S T  
4 Q I0 8 4 2 
V K 94 
4 J  •  ]
+  KJ

EAST
♦  J 9  
* A Q S 3
♦ Q 10 9
♦  7 « S «

SOUTH 
4 A K 3 
f l f l l  
4 A K 4 3 
4QJ J

vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer South

Wwl Nerth Em

Pau Piss Pus

Opening lead: 4  4

I NT

GARFIELD

l f '8 % TR E /

JJl
by Bob Thiv u

T H E frB  A R E  O V E R  T H R E E

Bi l l i o n  c e l l s  i n  t h e  
•> Hu m a n  y . . .

^  Utt'OF CO U RSE r  c a n t
1 V i .  < G -  A  S E T  O R G A N I Z E ? /

-  *TV-tAN*J 12. ̂

_________ • by Jim Davit

|%4 »•

TUMBLEW EEDS

What The Day 
Will Bring...
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

DECEMBERS. 1985
Among  your  outstanding 

assets in the year ahead will be 
your ability to make and main
tain friendships. People like you; 
this will become more evident 
with each passing day.

■AOfTTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
J l) The best of your leadership 
qualities will be at the fore 
today. Even people who have 
brief dealings with you will be 
aware of this. Looking for un
usual Christmas stocking stuf- 
fere? Astro-Graph predictions for 
the year ahead make the perfect 
gift for the entire family. Mall $1 
to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspa- 

1846' Cincinnati. OH 
45201. Be sure to state each 
person's zodiac sign.

C A W C O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan.
Your chances for success will 

be greatly enhanced today If you 
don't broadcast your Intentions. 
Sgt your objectives, then pro-

ANNIE

cced quietly toward them. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)

t arS arc rin«lng today, it 
will be because friends are say
ing nice things about you. Those 
In a position to do favors will do 
so without being asked.

F15CE5 (Feb. 20-March 20) Do 
not put limitations on your 
thinking at this time; you're 
capable of achievements that 
might surprise even you. Go all

AR IES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
Very soon, possibly even today, 
you re going to receive some 
extremely pleasing news from a 
distance. The sender will be 
someone you like.

TAUBUB (April 20-May 20) 
You re likely to be more astute 
buslnesswlse today than you 
were yesterday. Go back and 
clean up any loose ends you’ve 
left hanging.

GEM INI (May 21-June 20) 
E v e r y t h i n g  shou ld  be In 
harmony in the romance de
partment for you and yours 
today. Matters o f the heart have 
greater significance than usual.

J R J S S S 5 *  l HRAKVWMlBBSAli 
wrONtihos* floopthirfiv kiohas.

»«5MRCN.
l k m r a r c h ? .

*  T. K. Ryan

CANCER (June 21-July 22 
Plan a full agenda today becaus 
the busier you are. the happie 
you II feel. What's equally |m 
portant is that you’ll do well a 
whatever you attempt.

LB O  ( Ju l y  23-Au g .  22 
Socializing with others todaj 
will spark the brighter aspects 01 
your personality. Wherever you
S ° 'y °u wm be welcomed.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22)
P ‘Ycn en°ugh time, things will

a..!*ay working out to
T h il U ,rTauC advantage today.
ro ^ d in a  'bC C9Pec,a,1y true regarding your material inter
cats.

Ynn’ ~ * ,A  ,SCPt- 23-Oct. 23) 
You re in an excellent cycle for
r - aafu»,y Pr°m otlng pro
ducts, enterprises or Issues that 
you believe to be worthwhile 
Get out and sell. ,wmie.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.22l 
Your possibilities for personal

are b®1* "  now than they have been for quite 
"ome time You could develop a 
a“ ^c" ° W from “ v'ra ' directions

^  Upward Starr
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